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HOW THE COMBINES RULE THE COUNTRY.Other Combines Said to Be Put. 
ting Evidence WMre It Will 
Never Be Found — Attorney 
Had to Send for Safe Expert 
to Get Into Accountant’s 
Vaults Yesterday—How the 

Combine Operates

)

iw /The revelations now being made in the courts of Toronto as to the extent 
of the conspiracies against the public in behalf of trade combines are truly 
sensational and may prove to be tihe one thing necessary to awaken the pub
lic to the danger they are in and the necessity of their smiting the combines 
in so far as they treat them unfairly, of smiting the public men who work in 
with these combines.
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1Emperor Fears Wrath of AneCatora’ i 
Spirits and Orders Assassination 

of Consenting JHinistrThe 
Shadow Behind the Throne.
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.'IVWe will leave the trade combines for the moment and try to make clear, 
in view of the tiy-elections to-morrow, the existence of another great combine 1
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Beyond a determined attempt of
H d and the combine solid- t° fleece the people. The indemnity and salary grab, put thru the house last 

James hot i ., . fh. in. session, is simply the product of a combine of politicians of both sides of the
tor, D. E- ” ' /.nnrernin— bo,18e as against the people. They got together secretly, agreed to put the j Seoul, Nov. 18.—(Delayed.)—The «in
vestigation intv P 8 " thing thru unanimously and have divided the plunder among themselves, ference of nearly a week between the
the alleged amalgamai ons, no g ^ Every portion of the grab is bad—salaries, pensions, tndefnnities. Japanese envoys.headed by Marqu a lto.
interest in the combine inquiry crop- E-rally bad with this combine of the politicians as against the public is and the Korean cabinet, ended yeeter-
ped up yesterday, but it now appears y,e re.ation of the Dominion government to the combines. Sir Wilfrid Laur- day and was followed early this jmorn- '
that the agreements drawn out for t c irv's government is the friend, protector and' chief ally of the combines in ing by a nine hours' sitting at. the pal- j
combines by Mr. Haroy have at one , this country now fleecing the public. Time alter time the work of the ccm- ace with the emperor. ,
time or other beeri the subject of the bines has been brought to its attention and a perfunctory discussion has taken At tbe beginning of to-day’s session, 
consideration of nearly ad the eminent ; place in the house with a confession from the government that- they could do Baron Hayashi declared his détermina- '
counsels in Canada. Mr. Hardy has nothing. We showed in yesterday’s paper in the interview with Dr. Sprouie tion llot t<> withdraw until the four de-
been summoned to appear in the police | tomthe mtoister of justice acting in collusion with the combines, had had m Marquis lto were sign-

. .«te „ ohMiire of re- i t“e word unduly inserted in the criminal code so as to make prosecution of ! ». . QAcour uns morning ^^«ndother conspiracies in restraint of trade non-effective. It has been shown in parlia- : ed The suspense was ended at 1.30 
striding trade in enamel and other ^ (he dea, between the Bell Telephone Company and the railway com ; ° clock thls morning, when the cabinet

Crown Attorney urry s, i i - panies was a conspiracy in restraint of trade, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused witb tbe exception of thé minister of
to make the law effective. His greatest political friend in Quebec is Senator agriculture and Minister of Foi e.gn At- ^ 
McKay, wtio is the political head of the Bell Telephone Company. Mr. Hyman, fairs Pakchisun, having yielded, sent 
who is in his government and who har now charge of the organization in On- for the imperial seals and signed the, 
tario and who must And whatever funds are necesarsy for theby-èlections in desired agreement. The four Japanese, 
this province, and the' requirements are heavy, is the chief man in the leather I demands were as foil .ws: 
combine. Mr. Aylesworth. who joins the government, has been a corporation j (i) The appointment of a Japanese 

their number will be increased as m- . ]awyer au his life and his record as such is against the public interests. He administrator to govern Korea under 
d£““ theie has ,s to be taken in the government as the successor of Sir William Mulock. who. j the emperor.
. lbe „ d d* . ofseuirvine about on as far as the public can gather,, was forced out of the administration because | (2) The appointment of Japanese ad-
the pin ot, the combine interests -n of the sympathy he had with public rights as against corporation encroach- ministratoi-s at ^1 treatypm-»,
omer trades to ettace evidence that ; ments. The Globe newspaper and The Star newspaper in Toronto are owned | ta) tne tiansuei or tvor an P
they have been unlawfully operating. : j>y the electric combines and these electric combines Slave turned In these | L(4) bh^an-angements to be made with
It was said that Lie omcials or an in- newspapers to support Ross and to support Laurier as long as they were or other powers without the consent of
surance combination had been spn it i are frjendly to the corporations These papers at times profess to be friendly japan

their books^ out of the^^province. tQ publk ri#hts. but on every occasion where an election is on they side with 
?nUseizine the°bocks oi the varfous as- the government, they side with the combines and they abuse and denounce as j
g'ciatiins of m! HaidyTas throln a demagogs and charlatans whoever tries to enlighten the public on these com- mam^n^^^em^rat^jUl vester- 
scare" into these organizations, ana ; bine Iniquities that are in existence to-day. It will also be recalied how t^t japane^ troops patrolled tie
tne difficulty will probab.y be if tne , tbe Hon. J. M. Gibson when attorney-general refused to enforce the law against gtreets a„ nigbt The emperor s' pai- 
bu,oks of these companies are not seiz j combines of any kind. He is himself and was at that time the moving spirit , ace wa9 also surrounded by troops and
eu Immediately that the evidence so jn tbe eiectrjc combine He it was. along with Mi,. Zeb Lash, who put in James Japanese soldiers and police were odg-
much desired will be lost track of. „ , band th- notorious Conmee bill against the freedom of municipal!- ed in the grounds of the palace. Min.to-

Ano.her statement to the effect that elMtric and gas plants. be. Pakchieuifand the minister of agr-
a large number of papers connected j ties m the matter of public ow p culture continue to hold out with tne
with the combines run from the Jen- ; By this time the public are beginning to see how that the Ross govern- emperor against the action of the Jap-i-
kins and hardy offices were burred ment was in league with the combines, how the Laurier government to-day is nese. Minister Pakchisun, in le d.ng. 
some time ago seems to be founded "Q j ln ]eaglle with the combines, and how tihe corporation lawyers who are in the the opposition against the signing of 
fact. It is thought that they were the ; „overnment men like Fitzpatrick and Aylesworth, will devote their best ener- the demands of Marquis lto, aajured

from other than members of tne cO.u- , public, who will try and get thru special legislation in the interest of tb® nighfted sovereign: namely, that h,s
j bines, and who will do their best to cripple the administration of vae existing cogent would affront and outrage all

Wouldn’t Open the Safe. ' law. There are facts to substantiate every one of these things, t the spirits of his imperial ancestors.
When Crown Attorney Curry arrived Take a look at the Ottawa government as it is made up to-day: After the refusal of the emperor to

on the premises at 151-2 Toronto-street Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of justice, has, according to his own ot “a^luia J,loj
yesterday morning, he lound toe sates con(ession -a sneaking regard for vested interests,’’ a great champion of the ground
him access * Bell Telephone monopoly, says regulation of express charges Is constitutionally Baron Hayashi and the Korean cabi-

“I have told him that he has no r.ght difficult, has not yet been even able to say whether the law compels tne Grand net which led to an agreement began 
to open them,” said Solicitor Tnom- Trunk to give a penny a mile fare between Toronto and Montreal and intermed- yesterday morning at the Japanese 
son, on account of the fact that he is iate stations. This minister of justice is the pian who was forced after a fight attmtlon” on° admcTnt"‘streets0
only acting in much toe same capacity fQr three sessions to drop the word “unduly” out of the clause m the criminal it^esÙlttd ln PakchlsSn and the min: 
0t"Wei iVll 'take the responsibility ” I code defining conspiracy in restraint of trade, and who tbe year after when no- ister of agriculture dramatically de- 
eaid Mr. and ha/tTfl expertl body was looking put it back again where it is today, making prosecutions nouncing the pro«edin

called, who worked the combinations much npore difficult, ehfd^d 5hem«efv« with
with hte fingers, and within 10 minutes, Hon. Charles Hyman, minister of public works,, (head-Of the sole leather orders Ausiiiutbn
had both were°m- j ««nbine, the strongest of all the combines, and the backbone of dear boots and The emperor then orderedtWt the

I harness. Mr. Hyman is supposed to have been the intermediary between the ministers who consented to toe Jap-
he1 combines and the minister of Justice in getting the word "unduly" restored atiese demands be assassinated. After

Hon A. B. Aylesworth, postmaster-genera!, corporation lawyer, defender the signature and seals were at law led,
the Japanese military paraded thiu 
the city. Baron Hayashi, after secur
ing toe consent of the majority of the 
cabinet, went from the legation to the 
palace, where he attempted to con
vince the emperor and the :»o re
maining ministers of the Justice of his 
mission, but failed. He then secured 
the seals thru the other ministers.

The emperor took alarm at the con
tents and tone of Marquis ito’s cre
dentials when they were presented to 
him on the 10th Inst-, tfie day after 
the arrival of the marquis. His alarm 
was increased because the Tajunese 
sought to have the marquis occupy 
the emperor's audience chambers and 
there receive a return visit from the 
emperor, who resisted, feigning sick
ness. It required five days to arrange 
an interview regarding the mission of 

I Marquis lto; and then a confidential 
interview was had, at which the em
peror referred the entire matter to his 
cabinet.

i /
i

Li A, A. Wright, wholesale lumberman, 
addresses the following open letter to 
the board of railway commissioners,

T l]ill tv A i>_
/*3

- Ottawa:
I called the attention of toe board oni 

OcC 25 to the situation at Georgian 
Bay tenninal elevators, which genera 
ally has not changed to date (Nov. 20). 
From Oct. 16 to Nov. 18, about lLOOO.OOO 
bushels ofi grain have left Fort William 
and Port Arthur in bulk freight vessels, . 
This is exclusive of what line boats car
ried to Point Edward and Owen Sound.
Of this approximately the following 
quantities have gone to the different 
ports:

I
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fInd as■■■ soon 1 The Club I 
nent, where ,| 
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lyment.
[lub custom. 

No charge

wares.
he did not intend to proceed with tins 
anarge alone, but weu*u wait until ne 
obtained further informa tion. Tne sum- 

was issued for the purpose of le
galizing the search which he com
menced yesterday. A number of t w 
informations will be issued to-day and

Bushels.
Buffalo and Erie, chiefly in

U. & vessels ....-....................
Montreal and Kingston, in

Canadian vessels .......................... 2,000,000
Owen Sound, in Canadian 

vessels •••••••••«• #*•••••
Midland, in Canadian vessels 800,000 
Port Huron, etc., in Canadian

vessels .............................................
Depot Harbor, in Canadian 

vossels •••••*•».
Meaford and Goderich, in 

Canadian vessels ....................

muiis
3,100,0001

!

\ 1,000,000

X0
?led < . 550,000

.. 2,900,000 

. 360,000

No Canadian grain can go from Fort 
William to Canadian ports in United 
States vessels on account of coasting 
laws. -

Of the shipments to Depot Harbor 
there are at least 400,000 busneis sun oni 
board the steamers W- D. Matthews 
and Midland King, which will not like. 
ly be all out before Sunday next, 26th 
inst., as at the present time the SS« 
Tadousac is unloading, then the H. W. 
Smith, with 250.000 bushels from the 
American port of Duluth, follows, be
fore they begin on the Matthews and 

the Midland King.
All the Grain Handled.

Now the quantity shown above for 
Midland is, with poeelbly one additional 
cargo each for the Midland King and 
Iroquois, practically all the Canadian 
grain handled thru Midland this fall, 
altho the elevator there is capable of 
handling 200,000 bushels per day, as it la 
if anything faster than Depot Harbor, 
which, working half-time, hae handle^ 
2,500,000 bushels of Canadian grain 6e- 

yridee 1,000,000 or more of United States 
grain, while Midland handled only 800,. 

000 bushels.
The H. W. Smith arrived there on Fri

day from Dulutn, with about 250,0061

%
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iTroops IBade a Display.

Three thousand Japanese soldiers ':
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The conference between

Jack Canuck (to Old Man York) ; Remember, old friend, the politicians have mighty little respect for 
demands that are not expressed in votes. A vote for a corporation lawyer is not going to be interpreted as 
a protest against corporation graft. *

SCOIT.IUS EIXEE1A BATE 
GOES 10 PEOPLE DEC. 23

25c ■ Eli St IE35C and wtth-

OROWHS ItOTTIVI RllfER»
attorney, wl
side examining the documents.

While conducting his search 
crown attorney was hampered witn the 
necessity for searching for every do u- 0f combines, chief counsel of the Bell Telephone monopoly, enemy of public 
ment needed. Mr. Hardy, seeing th A ownerghlp or 0f municipal control of streets Does not believe that there is 
,°L<!-lr-edtnK^ fhTtmMr0toir°rv ‘obtained any conspiracy in restraint of trade in the Bell Company's contract with the 
everything he needed" without uelay. railways for the exclusion of independent telephone line, at railway stations. 
Frame appeared to know all about the, This gentlemen is slated to sueceed Fitzpatrick as minister of Justice, 
agreements, etc.; to fact, hie nam ■ was sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been party to all that Fitzpatrick has done 
affixed' to a large number of documents for jbe combinations and who selected Aylesworth. a corporation lawyer, to be 
as being the witness. In addition to 
this, he was the recording secretary at, 
a number of the meetings of the dif- j 
ferent combines.

For toe rest of the day the crown 
attorney worked on steadily. It was 
not until quite late in the evening he 
took any respite.

“I am conducting the search along a 
certain line," he says, “and I cannot 
very well make any statement before I 
am thru with it. The little altercation 
we had this morning did not amount to 
anything."

Advised by Premier Abbott.
Mr. Curry was shown the radiator

agreement, of which extracts are pub- Prealrient Anrces to Aid MoVÈ- 
lbhed to-day. Before examining the Fresiaeni Agrees to A'u t"”»
heading even, he said: “This is one of 
the Hardy agreements. It is practically 
similar to those I have encountered. :
They say that the late Premier J. J. I 
C. Abbott of Montreal advised Mr. |
Hardy when the first of these agree- i
ments was made out. Mr. Hardy tells, . .__
me that I am wrong in saying it is ille- to State Insurance Commissioner O - 
gal, because they have been in the Bdien’s report to Governor -Johnson, 
hands of nearly all the prominent coun
sels of f'anada .and they state that it
is all right. That is exactly what I am from a trip to New York and Washing

ton in connection with the troubles of 
In^i^pub™‘ wdto eMri ‘ t^rry® the b‘S life insurance companies, Presi- 

that it was in reply to a statement that dent oosevelt may be the chief arbiter 
it was snid the citizens of Canada, were jn a co-operative effort of all the states 
defrauded out of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars that he stated it might pos- 

. sible be so.

îsday
Con tinned on Page 4.Rev. Thomas Nelson, Whose Boy Lost 

Life in Humber Bay, Falls 
From Wharf.
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IN A STATE OF DREAD.
Official Announcement is Likely to Be Published This 

Morning—Election Day Will Find Provincial 
Righters Eager for the Fray.

The result of to-morrow’s election la

North York is, as every election, un
certain. But the certain thing to-day is 
the state of fear that exists in Liberal 

circles in that riding over the result. 
They are so frightened that they are 
importing all kinds ot workers, armed 

with all kinds of inducements, into 
the riding, and they are scurrying 
along the lines *t0 try and secure 

Aylesworth’s election. Any Liberal 
farmer who is suspected of being 
friendly towaids Archie McCallum la 
being Implored to stand by the old 
Liberal party once more One of the - 
chief advisers of Mr. Aylesworth de-

initial

1-35 postmaster-general.
"’’ ■fontaine. Brodeur. Lemieux, all in the same business. Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Rev. Thoe. Abbot 

Nelson, Presbyterian minister, was ac
cidentally drowned In Lake Deschene,

1
Regina, Sask. Nov. 20.—(Special.)—, bat it fe thought highly significant that 

Persistent rumors fix the date of the ' Walter Scott arrived from the west to- 
Saskatchewan election as-Dec. 23, with "Se ^eSt.*0"1 S f reached here

the nominations, of course, one week

BEDS.
gn, with heavy 
ctra large bask* 
Tues-

NATIONAL EFFORT PLANNED on the Ottawa River, at Aylmer, ten 
But, whatever be the date, it will miles above Ottawa

Available members of the provincial ^red^ If ^vTrtoe^mnce^a go°d m0n‘hs **> L'^ne

government, interviewed to-night «X T^o.Td

your correspondent, refuse e.ther to a victory at the polls, then It may be bealth giving awav. On his ph5 si-
confirm or deny this report, but it may said, with every confidence, that Haul-| , . . ,___ . _
be said with confidence that the writ, | ^ wU. Mumph at toe final day cl“

aie all ready, the only necessaiy ng Tbe very tergiversations and hesi- mer to recuperate.
being the insertion of he dates. Dec. tancies of the coercion lets in fixing the He was staying at the home of his
13 is also mentioned. This information date of toe elections encourages sut - . ,, . _. w .comes from what is usually a reliable porters of the good cause to The ffeal wlfe' and was ln the haMt of Kt>in® f< r
source, and may be regarded as hav.ng struggle, and to-day they offer s lid and a waJk before dinner. This evening hei
substantial foundation in fact. eager array to the subversive and venal was walking on the wharf when he dared on Monday that “We do not
LeadT^to-emto^'si^Us Official ^orgam the'c'ause oLthe peopI^to^to'fOT'thern »nd int’> ^ ^ which know where we are in tills fight" Mr.

will make the announcement in a cord- the support of the people. ■was 7 feet deep. Two heard hiis Caine, the head of the woodenwaio
ance to-morrow morning. All the candidates are in the lied,; shout, and hie body was taken out in| combine Is moving every stone to

Your correspondent can leain nothing I except in Yorkton, where the Liberal» a few minutes, but life was extinct. eo„]1,,o wp . vleaworth’s return, 
positive regarding the reported date, have no man. „ secuie Mr. Ayleswonn s return, j
y He was a graduate of the Presby

terian College, Montreal, and had also 
attended Knox College- Previous to 
his Lion’s Head pastorate, he had 
charges at Windsor, N.S., and Bristol,

49-00 earlier.TO REORGANIZE INSURANCE COS.
t pillars, ûm<7

WITH ROOSEVELT TO LEAD3760or

Hce •-

Tile Wrong Way.
It is said among diplomats .hat the 

Korean ministry has steadily misman
aged this final event, in subverting 
Korean sovereignty, which was an in
evitable sequel to the protocol of 
February and of September, 190HL 

It is said that, the entitled by treaty 
to a dignified appeal to the good of
fices of American and other powers 
and to assist in the rectlfication;:cf al
leged Japanese injustices, the ministers 
preferred fruitless underhand means- 

It is said that at the»* present mo
ment the throne has three secret 
agents abroad for the purpose of se
curing intervention. One of them is in 
China; the second, Yiyongik. is in 

St. Petersburg. Nov. 20.—The delega- France, and Mr. Hurlgurn la now in
America with $4000.

A conflict between civil arid military 
insurance companies whose troubles which came here to plead the cause of authorities is now expected, and Min-

alreeidy sent a

ment by Which AH States Will 
Join in Conference to Put In- il[NG<8TRnnT W1S1

Varicocele, NffWJ
and ex ces»), 
nigm—th© only

surance on a Safer Basis-
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20.—According

Issue Manifesto Asking Popular Sup
port-Reds’ Revolutionary 

Program.
made to-day on Mr. O’Brien’s return

MR. AYLESWORTH’S CHIEF 
SPONSOR.

racement?et 

idays. 1 txl P®

U LAKE MARINE LOSS $5,000,000.nr SUM IN II ?geing to find out.” I

A. B. Aylesworth, corporation lam- 
floated in North York by Mr.

Over-Fifty Ship. Were Wrecked and 
128 I-Ivee Lost. yer, was

Cane of Newmarket, head ot the 
woodenware combine and head of the 
Liberal Association In North York.

Que.U’S SUPPLIES Besides his widow there are three 
son®. Wellington. Winnipeg; Percy, Ot
tawa, and Harry, a youth 12 years of 
age. Deceased was 48 year® of age.

Detroit, Nov. 20-—With the close of 
navigation still a month off, and the 
worst of weather still to come, the 
statistics of loss of lives and vessels 
this season are already appalling.

Over 50 ships ^yvere destroyed, and 
scores of others badly damaged in the 
storms.

The loss of life totals up 128.
The monetary loss will be over five 

’, million dollars.
The season of 1905 Is. therefore, one 

of the most disastrous in the history of 
the lakes.

of the union to compel the large life tion of twenty-four prominent Poles
L KINDS 

, HORSl

knivbs

IflMHIRS, TtiM
and stbsl
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The Man Behind. are now being aired in New York to Poland issued a manifesto to the Rus Ister Hayashi has

The chief man of the combines is put their business on a safer and more peopie reviewing the sad histo-y stroJfreCirCf“laJam0imLlte‘la toLrinl S»!'
James Hardy, who was described in economical basis. * declaring ! Lw to adm,nister juatloe impar-
The World of yesterday as the man Mr. O'Brien went east early last week of Poland in the last century, declar. g tially.
who “glued all the boys of the combine under orders of Governor Johnson to that the Poles have no thought of ; 
together '* Fifteen years ago he was a look into the insurance situation. Gov- separation or of independence, and 
clerk in the Jenkins office at $15 a ernor Johnson had been deluged with asking the support of all parties in 
week. Now his income is $60,000 a year, requests from policy holders in the 
or more, and he lives in one of the finest, Northwest to act in the matter. He 
houses on St. George-street and. sum-

Was in Sarnia Three Days—Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and "Grab" 

Reconsideration.

Kami Popularity#
The top-notch of fur fashions this 

The style which baiTalk of Bribery.
After the presentation of the mika

do’s gifts to the court, it, is rapor el 
that substantial sums o.f money v.< re 

j used to satisfy the ministers .vho enn- 
With the collapse of the strike the sented to the Japanese demands.

1 About 30,000 Japanese soldiers, tiilitod

Delle.lon* Tobacco to Smoke.
Made from finest Virginity, Latakia 

and other rare tobaccos; smokes cooi: 
will not burn the tongue; guaranteed 
absolutely pure. Quarter-pound tin, 50 
cents; half-pound tin, $1.00. at A. Clubb 
& Sons, 49 King-street W.

fall is mink, 
been adopted is a wise one. Mink i* 
the most durable fur on the market 
•and isn't as expensive as some folk»* 
think it is- It always looks nice—does-M 
n't get rusty. There is something 
smart about It, and it earns its popu
larity. Dineen’s have the finest assort
ment of mink garments ln Toronto. 
There is a mink window to-day 
Dineen’s. See it.

Russia.

20.—(Special.)—Cap j 
Sullivan was a visitor here on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday and registered 
at the Hotel Vendôme. It was given 
out that his visit was in connection 
with the loss of the schooner Falcon ;

gave Mr. O’Brien a letter of intro-
Saturday**Mri^CyBrierf^ad^a*'twenty- ^ X

made a great success of it; in fact, it The result of this conference was le ........................................ • • 1
hay been too successful, and the im- ported to Governor Johnson to-day.

A Plan of Action.

Sarnia, Nov.

vis & Son
U. S. GOLD OUTPUT.IITBD

teria Sts., I***,
SIMMONS EASILY FIRST.

Simmons again showed 1:1s supre
macy as a floral artist by once more 
winning first orize for floral design at 
the recent flower show ln Masts/ 
Hall. He also took silver cup -for best 
bunch of rosea.

when the national assembly meets.
The propaganda among the soldiers 

and sailors will be pushed energetical
ly. The leaders already claim that they 
have organized to® peasantry in five

Associated with Mr, Hardy to D. 15. dent he outfitted his plan of action dis,rids of Khaikoff Provl: ce. the pjas-
Thomson, one of Toronto’s best known which was: . - _____ ______ = _=_____ ___ ... ...... ... _______ _______ .
lawyers, but who of late has developed T<y call a meeting, either in New York tbe landlords when the strike is call- from the blood. Bathe toe parts affect- ! his visit
into a combine lawyer and a corpora- or Washington, following the com pie- ej ■— “ - - - — - — ‘ * ’-------- ■ — - -
tion man. JJ__ ____
considerable affluence by his pract.ce. gross in New York, of all the state in; (too peasants of the central provinces 
Be is one of the pious deacons in, his 8Urance

also the

A -Ji W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Meitrda
5 -

In the most severe cases otf rheumy- , :
tlr.m, St. Leon Mineral Water has been 1 on Lake Huron, .but it is regarded as ^ 
found remarkably effective on account more than a coincidence that his visit ,

ants having agreed *not ti work" for d'ru'nt 7r°X^t aeffii" occur at this juncture. During I

mense combination sky-scraper that- he 
has erected threatens to collapse by 
reason of over-succees.

Product of Mines Over HO Millions 
Sliver 32 Millions.

FAIR.
Mr. O’Brien reported that during the 

short time allotted to him by the presi-Loan Meteorological office, Toronto, Nov. 30—« 
The weather remains everywhere fine: eo*. 
Hnued cold from Ontario to the Maritime/, 
Province»: elsewhere comparatively mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 34 -46; Kdmon ton, 30 Calgary, 
24 .is; Qu’Appelle, 32- 42; Winning, 26— 
4” Port Arthur •'*> 38: l’arry Souud. 22 

Funeral dn Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, at :,"j: Toronto, 21 : 28; Ottawa. 14 SÿOIont, 
1.30 p.m., from L. E. Annla', Kingston- real. 16 38; Quebec, 14—84; St. John. 18—«

36; Halifax, 20-30. /
Probabilities.

f TO

lanes.

ermt:

BSIpim*» ipial» ear a»'»***

Washington, Nov. 20—The production
Sullivan has been mingling ; of gold in the United States during

They "anticipate Vha”1 the" famtoej «Y withh^tllt Iton." XT âÏÏ’dpeggTts ' with a number of well-known Liberal, 1904 amounted to 3,910,729 fine ounces, ; 
He, too. has attained very tion of the Investigation, now in pro- w hich is at the doors of almost 13,000,- or St^ Leon Mineral Water Company, workers. Another well-known -Liberal valued at $80,83»,648. This represents

... ........................................................ ' ' ‘ * from tbe soo arrived to-day. an increase of $7,243.948 over toe pro-
On the santé platform where F. F. duction of 1903. The largest previous 

denoun -ed the output was for 1902. and amounted to 
$80,000,000.

The production of silver amounted 
Fielding to-night defended the rr.eas- to 55,999,864 fine ounces, valued at $32,- 

The audience 035,378. This represents an increase < t 
the 1.699,864 ounces over the production of 

1903 and an increase In value of $2,713,- 
378. The record output of sliver m 

the government c*i Its 2392, amounting to 63.500,000 lino

DEATHS.
FAWCETT—On Monday. Nor. 20th/ Ellzs- 

l)fth Fawcett, aged 63-years.East Qu^gn-street, Toronto. 125 politician!
i ommisskmers of the country, according to estimates, will prove an , 
governors and attorney-gen- effective ally of the agitation, as they

can promise to give the peasants land
church communion, was a gnat pro
vincial rights man at the Massey Hall . ,f accessary.
aîoÜ'jHfv. and is al.waZs rc?<iy 10 The me-ting to evolve If necessary a to im unlimited extent.
»long the cause of toe Libeial party. . “ , 6 _____It I. believed that manv of the cm demand for re-organization of all the

counsel in the defence of the combina- the affairs of those companies on a The struggle in pi ogress in the Mo
tions who are under fear of pro ecu- safer basis. » -Ongress is watched with
tion. it is believed that whoever draft- Any action to be taken to be co-op- lii ense interest.

the combine agreements drafted erative, and each delegate to go hack is significant that a delegate to the
them so that they would not bring the to his state prepared to carry out his semstvo who presented himself as the
•igners within the criminal code. No part of the program. representative ef the Jewish pipula- ,
f,oe has yet assumed responsibility for An Kmiiliatle Promt»**. l*on ^ilna, Lithuania, was excluded,
•dvisiii^ Minister of Justice F tzpatrick 
to re-insr-H the word “unduly” in the 

>(°de, so as to make pmsecutions diffi-

Ask youi* dealers for a “Dame”, 
good cigar, JOc., union hand-made 
good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen st 
West.

read, Scarboro, to Highland Creek.Pardee a
pensions to ex-ministers, Hon. \*£. S.

agowei

irVRRELL—On the 19th Nov., John Har
rell. aged 41 years.

Fvreral from his s'-ster*» residence, 219 
fington-avenue, on Tm-sdiy. Jlrft, it 
2 p m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

McbKJDK— At the Western Hospital, on 
Sunday morning, Nov. 19, Charles Henry, 
son of Conductor McBride of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Fin era 1 from hi* late residence. No. 71 
Stafford-street, at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

I ARSONS—Fell asleep in Jesus, Nov. 2utb. 
1905, William Parsons In hi* 69th year. 
Residence 24 Hayter-street, late of ;74 
Yc i:ge-street.

Notice of funeral later. Winnipeg and 
Kingston papers please copy.

SMITH—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Moi day, Nov. 20, 1906, James A. Smith, 
eldest son of the late J. R. L. Smith, aged 
31 years.

Funeral notice laten

Lower Lake, .nil Georgian Bay— 
Moderate to ‘fresh easterly wind., 
fair . mationarr or a little ti(hff
lemperetiire.

24h
The leaders will urge the proleta iat

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf’ Cigar.c7 in alf its details, 
cool/ during his defence of

Mr. Fielding appealed for

ure 
was 
measure.,

k
Do You Employ Watchmen 1

We are checking 95 per cent, of the 
night watchmen ln Toronto. The b -a' d 
of underwriters allow a rebate on 
buildings and contents of buildings 

system of night wavch eig-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Do. support for
word and claimed that the fact that ounces, has not been reached in late 

both aides participated in ! = noy hastoe commercial vatoe at-

amounted to $82,101,000.

Fro
...New York.... .Brem»*
.. Philadelphia.. Liverpool 
.Boston...... Muncheater
..Boatou ...... GlangoW

. ..Liverpool , .New York 

..Liverpool .... Montreal

..Murine ...* New York .

AtNov. 20
fcaicr W. der G..
Merlon................

’a Icdoniun. . - - 
Broun* Ay rean
Bovlc..................
Corinthian..... 
FurncHKia.........

ron

•ssgssi
FUght 4 ^

members of 
request 
politics-

"Both Mr. Pajjjee and Mr. Lcsueur 
sa their opposition,"

had. put the matter out ofut mg our
nais. Information fully given on ap
plication. The Holmes Electric Pro
tection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 
Jcrdan-street. Telephone Main *76. ed

<
When Mr. O’Brien had stated his plan \are

"m"“. enmmltul M’’arry'1'mi“ur Mos.-ow, Nov- m. The zematy.. coy-

er-f -« — ■ -«*«■ - S5JCS.WJ5UWSS
n * ' . v . .. .. ... .. adopt toward the new government and1 m.tst emçhat,rally will, was the !a„Pt„.night adjourned without coming 
answer of the president, -aeenrdlng to g .iajon
Mr. ’OBrien. "I will be glad to help T‘he debate Indicated quite clearly, 
you in any way I can. however, the existence of two appa-

Mr. O Brien carried this news fromN rentlv irreconiclable parties, as well as 
Washington to St. Paul without saving the lines on which the decision ulti- 
a word to anybody, and would not have niately will be made, 
allowed it to become public now had 
not Governor Johnson seen the im- !

Exhibition of Good Picture».
Mr. C. J. Townsend invites every 

person interested in good pictures to 
visit his art rooms, 66 King-street E., 
where there is now on view the best 
collection that he has ever had. The 
sale will take place on Thursday 
afternoon.

personally ex] 
he said, “so (A 
leaving you free to act on the issue of

this they are on a par.
the people's side- is J. W. Curry. 

cWy, crown attorney, and the direct re
presentative of Attorney-General Foy. 
Mr. Curry is evidently determined on 
discharging his duty to the full and he 

j8® been Vigorously following thei 
Plumbers and all the other combines 
now for three or four weeks. It wns 

yesterday that his seizure of the 
Jenkins & Hardy office was of hi? own 
Motion, and that when it got out all 
*orts of efforts were made to induce

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington 8. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. <'. a.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

the general record.
“One of my colleagues has intimated 

lOe. Cigar., for Sc. « that the matter may be rerun rifle ed 
Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings, For- ; at the next session," he added, "nnd' I

; *>not w:sh anythins t irixzevery day. Boxes same price. Alive ' to be taken as expressing any 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street. Toronto. j «nee Wm^that

i the absence of Hoti. C. S. Hyman. The 
attendance was somewhat less than at 
the previous Liberal meeting.

Inter (-allege debate: Victoria at
geode, 8.
Toronto City Mission annuel meeting! 
Central Presbyterian Church. #. 

Methodist Social Vnlno banquet, 8. 
Scotch convert, Massey Hall, 8- 
Prlmeas: Savage Grand Opera Cat, 

in "Alda,"
Grand :

Throne," 8.
Majestic: The Eye Witness, 3rt.

Shea's: Vaudeville. 2A.
Star: Burlesque, Ü-&

Speaking of Accident».
Every day an accident somewhere 

close by. Why not be prepared for em
ergencies with a good policy such as is 
issued by the London Guarantee & 
Accident Company, Canada Life Build
ing?

“The shallow Behind the
Toronto Water Rato*.

portance of the matter, and directed Water takers are reminded to pay
Mr. O'Brien to niake a detailed state- their water rates early, secure the 20 "MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 
ment to the press. per cent, discount, and avoid crowding, service. Yonare amd College Sts.rftiBœ-iSS

h on tne .(tor ct v,*»..***|

A'oniinaed on Fnge 2.
i
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The Toronto World. 8.89 z
» .m

PHONH 
Main iATE.FOR

«tomber» M to « King Street Bait oppo
site King Edward Hotel. Will yield a hand* 

’some profit.

to
701 * 8 p. m3

DR. GALLOWAY. DENTIST.-APPLY-
B. fl. Williams * Ce., 26 Vlcterte SI. 1st Floor Southeast Cor* Queen and Yonge.I ‘4v
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me THE UNDERWOOD because it has 
bet,n proven in all the benke^n Canada. I

uee it because it gives better alignment 1 
and more manifold copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

Guaranteed,1POLICE CENSUS GIVES 262,749
MAYOR SAYS IT’S SATISFACTORY

BUILT NOT WISELYA

bankers

LAWYERS 
MERCHANTS

HIM MOTH ARRANGED Mortgages on:■

Continued From Pnse 1. I
Premier Whitney and Attorney-General 
Foy to have Mr. Curry aide-tracked. If 
this advlee was given, The World does 
not believe that Mr. Whitney or Mr.Foy 
will Helen to It. but that It will father 
stimulate them to increased activity In 
the‘people’s interests.

HOW 'i>ey Week.
In order to understand the combines 

as they are now orgamzeu it is uete-- 
sary to have a knowledge» at the aovu- 
ments involved. Various traaes hate 
associations ot a . more or. .ess open 
aim general character, uesigned lor 
the advancement ct trade interests, but 
a comu.ue is a great deal «snore dia.i 
süch ah association the e-nseniiai 
feature of a combine Is a solemn agree
ment signed, ana in some eases suorn 
to, by tne various memoeis mat they 
will hoid together to keep up pikes; 
tnat they wm oniy sen to tiiose wiu 
will buy from them on certain terms; 
tout, tney win eveti nave a b.ack list of 
dealers to whom they will not sell; 
tnat tney will put up cash forieits for 
a violation of tne agreement; and that 
they will support one anotner ani the 
combine to their full aoility in .na.n- 
laining its iptegrlty. Tne combination 
is termed when ail the names in tne 
trade, or all the'names considered de
sirable in the trade, have been solemn
ly attached to the agreement. -Jo îar 
only erne ot these agreements tas been 
made public, and tnat Is the one of the 
master plumbers, which is as follows:

"We. the undersigned membets 
ot the Master plumbers’ Associa

tion of Toronto, do selemnly prom
ise on our word of honor tnat we 
will truly and faithfully conform 
to the constitution, bylaws and 
once lists of this Master Plumbeis’ 
Association, as they now exist, or 
as tney may from time to time be 
altered.

"We also promise that we Will 
keep secret all we may see or hear 
at a meeting ot this association, 
and that we will not discuss any 
ot the proceedings of the assoc.a- 

wltn.any person I do not ltiiow 
to be a member. . . . •

"We further promise that we will 
not knowingly wrong a memoer ot 
this association, nor will I permit 
him to sutler a wrong, if In my 
power to prevent,-and that we will 
at all times endeavor to further 

best interests ot this associa-

» Improved 
Real Estate

> Three Western Wards Show the Largest Measure of Increase— 
Ahead of Assessors* Figures—Toronto's 

Future Most Rosy.
“Valkyrie" Will Be Sung Friday Af

ternoon-Offerings at the 
Théâtres.

use it beenuse it sires more 
time than any other msobinein 
use, and time is money to the 
merchant.

Rugg

for r
Rugged^

police returns evidence an increase in 
lourteen years ot 92,088.

Mayor Urquhart declared last night 
that he was entirely satisfied with 

is 262.749, or an. increase over and above the city’8 growth as attested to In the 
the showing on the census taken Ly j returns. It was apparent that the
.v ,qa, ,, Thp sixth greatest gains had been made in thethe police in 1901 of 41,166- The blxtn »egtern pcrtlon „f th6 clty durlBg ,he
Ward shows the most advancement past flve, year8 smce, altho the assess- : , . ______.during the period, the gatn being 8281, ment figures made out that the First j Ha second engagement tost night. wnh
WHIP ,he Fifth Wa-d come, next w th Ward had Jumped ahead more In pro- I the popular Wagnerian opera, Tann- 
whlle the Fifth Wa.d co 3 Xt ’ portion from 1904. the whole period df hauser." Tile company returns with 
7920 and the Fourth Ward third wit.i ; four years made out a different $ -.se- | few changes lh the personnel, and w.tn
7869. thus showing t that the western j "Times are good and Toronto is in the , tne c0>mpifc!te &n<1 adequate .prvduu- 
portlon of the city is making the most market to do the business,” wai the tl0n which distinguished it on the form- 
^ rriaA. orû F*» rtfflriii mayor's explanation of the pregr^ss , visit. "Tannnausei” was greeted
forward strides. These are t..e offlcnl . made He ,ldded that many new fac- ; with a very large audience, wn-ich at
returns: I tories were locating here and hit j timea could not refrain irom b.eakmg

Inc-_ many old Industries were being extend- : jn upon the exquisite music witn bursts
T.nUjt* ed- Most of the cities-and towns of t of applause, the stage ettects were
4.164 Ontaj-lo were going ahead, but none so 1 Quite as g-cod as last year, espec-aiiy
r..S88 rapidly as the city. . in the second act, in which the cas.le
v,S'i9 "The advance will continue to be :■» l upon the hill is beaujtifui.y dep.ctea.
7.920 great during the next seven or ten ,,'I’ne ditticuit "Tannnauser" rote sung 
8 281 years." went on his worsh p canfidint-j last year by Mr. Wegener was well
-------- ly. "There Is going to be irom $150,- j taken by Francis Maclei.nan. Tne hon-

41,166 000,000 to $200 090,010 snent on ralllr.iads ! ers were won by Miss Kennys-n, wno
In that time and, while the whole pro- splendidly sustained her reputation at- 

There is considerable ot a difference vlnce wm be benefited, Toronto’* gain tained before as one of the hnest i.per- 
between the police figures and- the es- will be especially pronounced We a e atlc sopranos ever heard..in. Toronto.

ssr fits %-sars s&vzsrjnsT?* sauMoynggi !„,,i m..; i.. «t tmKsrspiSgg
opened up. nnd Toronto Is bound to a very good HnpiWWtoD._ His \olc^ is
«$» LtitTtVSSSS” miJïïî'.iiidfdT-ih»., o,»".™,;

including SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
witching to make her part convi. c.ng. CVTD* THF
She was one of last year’s tavdbnés, LAIIlH ■ ■ ■ *“ _____
and will appear at the Saturday mat- MATINCC OF VALKYRIE
nee as Elizabeth. Miss Brennan made a IRK HULL V f
most pleasing shepherd Loy. Mr, i FRIDAY AFTERNOON. NOV, 24, AT 1.30 
Schenck was the conductor of the even- I SKATS ON SALE TO-MORROW,
lng. A word should be eaid of ti.el VKXT WKKK-Ooming thro’ the rye 
orchestra that most important dementi 
of the Wagnerian opera. Numbering 
about forty pieces, it carried thru its 
important part most creditably.

At a late hour last night, Manager 
Shepherd arranged for an extra per
formance ot “The Valkyrie” for Fr.day 
afternoon.

Author a Mystery. — l • .necessary by the tact that hundreds
The solicitor of the association has „ . « u,.,4 were unable to secure seats for this, the

been D- E- Thomson, who is also tne No UdC Kill60, Dili woven nre nuri, mo8t ambitious of Mr. Savage's offer-
solicitor for some or the -o'.her com- Boiiwr «Jnrrone inga. The BELle tOT “The Valkyrie"
bines. Secretary Burns says that there uOnflltlOn 0T Ufic Being OerloUS performance on Thursday night pract.i- 
has really been no occasion to employ C-talitu ot Wharf cally closed on Saturday, and yesterday
a solicitor. He does not know ivho rairtllly dl ftlldll. Manager Shepherd was besiege! by
drafted the confidential circular, and those who demanded another rendition
says It was handed to him in its p’e of the opera The usual scale of pr ces,
sent form. Hamilton, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Three viz. 50c to Pre™!’ and ,he

A great many of these agreements runaway freight cars caused a ra.her Prelude will twrinrennes,ed 
for combination purposes and the clr- serious wreck on the Hamilton, Grims- it Ul^requea
culars sent out to the trqfle are sjppoe- b & Beamsville Electric Hai.way ti.is the patrons will be In the r . 
ed to be now In the possession ot e'ening. No ooe was killed. Me >- . fn, "here are
Crown Attorney Curry, having been jul-ed are Peter Gibson, BeamsviLe, mo- o clock ^*be e 
seized 1if the office Of Mr. Hardy. Mr. torman; Luther Cope, Hamilton, mot— stiI1 863,18 ror e__T 
Thomson, chief counsel for the com- man; Dr. Clarke and Fred Ham.lton, „Shado Behind the Throne ’—Oranil 
blnatlon, will also be called’ upon to Hamilton ; Walter Greaves, S <my A " " h^h clas8 romant c crania
produce any of the documents that are Creek; a farmer named Overholit. wao ,,J" a nign class romane c
missing. I lives near Beamsville, and a youngster: The Shadow Behind the throne

How a Combine Is Worked. | named Cottrell of Winona. ! been said about it and pleased a pack-
This Is another sample of the form ot back was badly hurt and the doctors house at ithe Grand last evening, 

agilement under wbicu the combines open- regard his condition ns quite seriuU- Th gcenea 0[ the play are laid in aud
ate. It Is a draft of the original agreement The accident happened at 5.4s) tnla -rmirui the American legation .u Pekin
entered Into In February. 1897. by the evening, west of the Red Hi.l, not far j tt3?o“tne Boxer aprisir.g,
Gurney Foundry Co.. Limited of Toronto; from Bart(mv„ie. A freight car, ‘rail- I a„d some stlHing scenes are strikingly

arar«Mss.î$i2«rta4£.

Toronto’s population, *s determined 
by the result of the police census, 
taken Oct. 29 and announced yesterday,

This Corporation absolutely protects hold
ers of mortgages guaranteed by H frogi a y 
loss resulting from failure of a moit,agor 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest paid at the rate of four per cent. 
(4 per cent) per annum, half-yearly.

Investors have as 'security not only 
mortgages, which are allocated to their __ 
counts In the books of the Corporation, put 
also the guarantee of principal and Interest, 
under the seal of the Corporation.

Suite i
V

Savage's Grand Opera Company, 
which created such a favorab.e im
pression in Toronto a. year ago. opened THE UNDERWOODthe

kC-

>ys
Everybody udes 11.4 Is (he (ypewrlter ol merit.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

-/.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,SOLE
DEALERS—

7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.6 1901. 1905.
28,124

. 41,033 45,197
. 48,57$ 49,460
. 49,408 57,277
. 37.635 45,555
. 28,855 37,136

Ward 1 •• .... 21.080 
Ward 2 • •
Ward 3 - ■
Ward 4 ..
Ward 6 ..
Ward 6 ••

AMV9BMEHTS.

$HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.■ f
special Mat, 

FridayPRINCESS! A GENTS -*- CREW ORGANIZERS 
A brunch office representatives wanted 
everywhere, introducing Moore’s Pig Adver
tising Soap Packages, handnome new styles; 
everybody hnye: see samples. Moore Bros. 
Co. 288 Greenwlch-street, New York,

Ul>n 4FM4 —NEW MODERN SIX- 
S24(J( ) room house; also elgnv 

11 ^ $2800, Immediate possession. 310Henry W, Savage’. Celebrated221,583 262,749 rENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO. roomed at 
Brock-avenue. i I !We want to drop a hint about the 

Boys’ Clothes question.
The boy who is clothed here will 

better Clothes and he’ll wear

50—Orch aetra- 60150—People—15) 
To-Nirhtand Frl.'Evg. at 1.15
”>dne*rf*y Matinee at 2........
Wedi esday Evening at 8.15...
'i nun*<Uy Kveninr at 7.30........
Saturday Mat. at 2 ... .............
Saturday Evening at 8.15 ........

The MeArthor-Smlth Co.’s Liât.....................AIDA
...LOHENGRIN
...RIGOLETTO
____VALKYRIE
TANNHAUSBR 
......... ....FAUST

WO SMART MEN TN EVERY CITY 
and town to call on physicians; good 

pay; permanent; write to-day. Oxford Mfg. 
Co.. 4fl Colhorne-street. Toronto.

T I
terpRF-ND 18 WEST,” BUT WE HAVE 

J, houses east, west, north and south.wear
them longer than lie will if his 
parents are not particular about 
where they buy. See 7 

Boya’ Suits, «5.00 te $12.00.
A handsome Air Rifle given with 

every Suit er Top Coat from $5.00 
and upwards.

21,200 
. 42,915 
. 43.502 
. 52,856 i 
. 41,165 I 
. 33,974 !

Ward NO. 1.. 
Ward No. 2.. 
Ward No. 3.. 
Ward No. 4.. 
Ward No. 5.. 
Ward No. 6..

vr EWSPAPERS’ COLUMNS FILLED _N to-day with “all kluds,” but possibly 
uot Just the kind you want, we’ll

Trt xn.AiN what 
jCj phoning, writing 
and get a list suiting your requirements. 
Over twenty years experience in real ce- 
tate Is worth something, and Is at y°ur 
disposai In selecting house. The McArthui, 
Smith Company, Bank of Hamilton' Cham
bers, 34 Yonge. __________

A POSTAL; MAILED TO US TO-DAY. _/Y will bring our handsome new tele
graph Imok showing Illustrations of the 
var.ous departments of the finest telegraph 
a-lool In America, picture* or successful 
graduates now In good positions. It telle 
how you van 111 a few months become a 
ecu petent telegrapher and be right In line 
for our of the lietter positions In the tele
graph and railway service. Address B. W. 
Somers, Principal Dominion School of Tele- 

nnd Railroading, 0 East Adelaide,

I WANT BY 
better call.

YOUFrank A. Wbods of 28 Borden-street 
told The World last night that his 

The assessors’ computation for 1*91 card, which shows nine persons in the j 
sets forth a population cf 170,661. Ac- house on Oct. 29, had neyer been col- 
ceptlng this as near the then mark, the iected and he thinks there are éthers.

AtCORE ON IN. -
liO.l

graphy
Toronto. theIs required to furnish evidence of con

tinuous exclusive purchasing and de
livery from any of the tanners com
posing the ussoclat.on. Clearly 
circular prohibits free choice by the 
purchaser of the manufactuer of role 
leather from whom he may bay n.s 
goods.

OAK HALL £75,000 pub lS!

mans: any terms; no fees. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Vletorla-street, Toronto.

\Af anted—Experienced boiler. 
w makers for heavy marine work. 
Canadian Shipbuilding Co., Niagara and 
Bathurst, Toronto.GRAND MMËJJC

MU CIS

:ne Timm i# connCLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the “Chimes,”

115 King St. E.
■* J. doom bee. Manager.

lows*■
■ L.AvvvILL EXCHANGE FOR GOOD FARM 

W near market, two .new solid lirlck 
hoi sea on fashionable street, central local- 
itv. every convenience, up-to-date in every 
respect. Will rent to pay 10 per cent, on 
investment. Small mortgage. Exceptional 
opportunity. Equity, $7500. Box 73, 
World.

Mat. Wed. and Sat. 
New Romantic Play of 

the Orient
10-20-30-50 H.the BUSINESS CHANCES. liontlon- i

"All this we freely promise on, our
-SÏÈISSLaWMX»”w i«
master plumbers.

This action was renderedV • 1VIRY AFTIKHOONy preet10-15-20 -25SHADOW 
BEHIND 

THE THRONE.

STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABL*
___  small ennh, balanc,
from income. Principals only, with refer» 
dices. Box 68. World.

FURNISHINGS

Hi connections.Biggest Sensation in 
Melodrama next

TTHE EYE 
WITNESS.

Another Example.
When this combine has been foimed

Z trodVSZgtotin”. Wh îhe com! | 

bine, and one of the most clear-cut of 
them all Is the circular issued by the 
sole leather dealers, who have the 
strongest and most profitable tombin. 
in Canada. Their circular reads as 
follows;

Set
OTEL BUILDINGS, 

and business In a first-class Ontario 
No chance far 

For terms Box 3, Toronto

H4, PROPERTY WANTED.Next Week—BILLY B. 
VAN "THE ERRAND 
BOY."

thetown of 3TX1) inhabitants, 
incsl option.
Wqrld.

-NEXT WEEK- , 
“A RUNAWAY BOY" W ANTED, A DETACHED OR PAIR 

of seml-detachefl solid brick 
houses, np to ten thousand dollars, wl|l give 
s good building lot. nnd cash In payment. 
8. W. Black & Co., 23 Toronto-street.

NTT ANTED. A GOOD BUILDING LOT. 
W about fifteen hundred dollars, in ex

change for equity in a detached residence 
in South Parkdale.

Week of 
Mot. ito

Matinee Dai’y 23c. Evening, 25c and 50c, 
The Five Plrescoffls. Gardner and Vincent. 

Kelly and Violette. Ed. F. Reynard. TheBIlnore 
Sisters, Dick Lynch, Mareena, Navaro and 
Mareena, The Kineto-raph, dole end Johnson.

at 1.30 Shea’s Theatre . , HERB IS AN OPENING FOR A 
1 position qs secretary to a newly-tu- 

coriorated company with a capital of forty- 
thrisnud, for an experienced and efficient 
hestnss mail who can Invest at leant three 
thot ssud In the business. Box 62, World.

tive.

IH
at 9 W.(Confidential.)

65 Front-St. E. 
Toronto, Dec. 31st, 1905. 

careful analysis of

J.
sml« C.Would Have Eight Members Govern

ment Chosen and Four Elected 
by Themselves.

"V
W.Gentlemen.—A _, ___

the Canadian supply and demand tor 
sole leather proves that the normal an
nual Canadian consumption absorbe 
only about 60 per cent, of the.number cf 
pounds annually being tanned in Can-

The university A.umn, Association ad^and 
held a special meeting last nignt to t^„ expedlente remains, viz., the re
consider the report of the committee on 8trict[on of the output of sole leather by 
re-organization of the university._ The | nearly one half or the development of 
report, a comprehensive one, w as adopt- j the export trade therein.

Recognizing the hardship upon our
employes which thé necessarily large re
striction ot output would entail as well 
as the loss to those supplying our raw 

proposed board of governors or trus- materlal8] and belnf\ assured that by 
tecs. The suggestions will be forward- working our tanneries to their full ca- 
ed to the university commission. J. pacity, and thereby reducing the cost 

' M. Clark pres.ded. Those meet prdmi- „f tanning to the lowest possible point, 
nent In 1he dscussion were Dr. F. J1- 8UCceggful competition could be made 

r 8male, Dr. Packenham, W. T. White, J. ln (orelgn markets, we confidently ap- 
R; L. Starr and E. W. Hagarty. , to our customers to aid us ln the

The principle that the univer-Lty^ be- d_v„loDment cf our export trade by ing stàtecsuppoited, the etatex Uibu ponflning "helr purchases to the Ore- 
the government, must retain Ultimate * several tanneries, thus as-

. control, should be recognized, it was duct of our severe, c » of trad&
held. The power to veto would, be çub- a"!1"® “5 TL.i re*„lt of working
Ifclent -'control. Power should be’ cV'h- BelleVlrig that the tes
trallzed, and there should be n body our tanneries to their full capacity vid
having a general control over all uni- sufficiently reduce our cost or _,an * 

, versity affairs, such as a board of gov- to justify a rebate being paid on 
ernors or trustees. purchases of sole leather from us, we

The peaching orgamHatibn, it hereby tender you the opportunity to 
wits held, should consist Oi aVail yourself of a reduction in price
ttie fncutticN of mm, medicine, applied , vour future purchases of sole 
science, engineering and law. Since thj” 7 
tacnlty of arts was In two sections. Uni- leaner, 
vçrslfy College and the university depa.S 
ment of àrts. these hod to be dealt witn 
Hopnnitely. 'fhe federated universities npi! 
college and the affiliated colleges should 
aiotiuie themselves, but l>e subject-to the 
university In matters relating to university 
cotises of study and degrees.

.Sentiment resolved itself into the feeling 
that the board of trustees should be larger 
that the committee proposed and that tne 
graduates should have a larger share. Thé 
i pi hot war the adoption of an amendment 
to have 1^ members, 8 appointed by the 
government and 4 by the graduates.

The suggestion to be made to the eom- 
ir.iss^n is that the board have complete 
power to administer university a lairs.

The alumni decided that the senate could 
do tetter work if its numbers were cut 
down and suggested that it be made up 
a a follow*:

The president of the university; the hea l, 
on.? member of staff and otic graduate re
presentative from University College and 
each of the university faculties and feder- 

• ated universities nnd onllege: the head and 
of staff from the university

ARTlt-LifCS ICO* SAIJB.•tlTANTED.A PAIR OF SMALL HOUSES 
W about three thousand dollars; cash 

payment $300. S. W. Black & Co.. 25 To
ronto-street.

-Matinee 
Every Day

A.TT SK "IWANTA,” NON-ALCOHOLia 
II flavoring powder, liquid extracts, con
tain 50 to 00 per cent, alcohol and prod me 
of coal tar. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write ns In haste for territory. Iwanta 
Mai vfactoring Company, Hamilton.

ALL THIS WEEK

THE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS ti.”*
Frt

Next Week-Beltimore Besutlee. FARMS FOR SALE. Jfl

A GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM 
A. ot 129 seres, at Seerhoro Junction, 
brick residence, barns, etc., close to school, 
poetofflee. ehureh and station, one mile 
from electric railway and eight miles from 
St. Lawrence market. Apply to W. w. 
Bell, on premises. __________________

IIK.TCI.EA 200 TO 
Bicycle Munson, 211

> ECOND-HAND 
choose tru«i. 

Icnge-street
sMASSEY

MALL
LIVIN6
SONGS

. ed
themselves with eand, was coming^ tonal As the c ty. dsverly Interwcven thruout and xvi.h

,u.v ... .........................A---'- n'1''1 ,a """ ™‘=- some tine scenery and costumes. The
tlon the elated objects ot which were ; senger car Vineland, which left this play ig one that w(n continue to find 
"The regulation and maintenance of prices cjty at 6.10, on top of the hill 7 hi tavov W[th the public. '

' radiators In the Do- "........................ . . . --—

mtoHî”l,tluai7to? IJanufaetiirera' Aasocln- The crew had orders to paea the pu- dMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
stroys rats, mice, tidbnta; no amell. 

All druggist». _______

lag I
Lively Muelc. Picturesque Dancee. 

Gay Songs and Grave.. ed almost practically in entirety, the 
only serious deviation from it being in 
respect to the size and make-up of the

Lea„„ —s- — -— ----- lavur vvuu mo guvuL. Levander De

».---j sr-UMS«t’K.-SS.-SS srsh.--"r“ duband terms of sale of

“The seeretaiy-uêasurer shall have front of It was badly wrecked, and one \ Vamlevllle-Shea’s.
charge of all bqoia, papers and records ot of the freight cars was thrown oft the Cole and Johnson, fresh from a Lon- 
the association.. He shall also collect and track. Several doctors were taken to don triumph, according- to the program, 
receive all moneys due,, or payable to tne 0f the mishap by Manager provide the special feature, and ait the
association, which «aid gwnejrs «hall % .Waller. i-". same time the bright <6t>ot in Sticks b.ll
5Sa£SS‘MA™,;,ii Th. «iss225S5 - u* ss.ffi%aï»jrssas
purposes of the .-said, association out ot morning and will ask the city coimcil to was/cn iio meani quarttlty<; 7.he Dlinor^ 
funds ot the seme in his hands. He #ball gubmK a propoerttion 4ct cut down th6 Sisters preeent their old tttirn, inve t:d 
keep the necessory Dôbks of account for tne number Qf licenses from sixty-eight to withdrew songs,and jokes, of a quahty 
purposes of the jaaldfMeeoclatlon He_in*n flfty.flVe to thë ratepayers next Janu- fully up to their standard. Frank Gard- 
also take ÿX^es pf meetlngs of the council will noit be bound in ner and Lottie Vincent have a sketch
^ mïnu e”hrôk and ahaU gWe‘ aH any way by the vote. j In which the klnetcgraph Is cleve ly ;n-
and siJn all cheques, documents and pupeçs The Church of St. Thomas hag en- troduced to show their aeroraut.c ad- 
required for the purposes of the said afc- gaged Mias Boyd, New York, as so-, ventures. Ed. F. Reynard, the ve.i- 
sociatlon and shall generally perform all pr8Lno goloist. | trlloqulst, Is back with some ingenious
the duties of said aecietary-treaaurer. , prjday a bottle was found conta'n ng additions to his act Mareeno Nanaro

Keep Close Watch. | a nQte wnich said that the body Of Otto and Mareeno, put up acrobatic stunts
The covenanters are by agrément to be j{etchum Dayton, Ohio, would i;e found ip which some neat and novel ferma- 

reaponalble for the acta and defaults of the ot the iake. A despatch tlons are used. The balance o the
Evidence for Rebate. faAerwM? bound hy® all’resolutions passed from Dayton says that Ketchum dl-ap- bm includes Kelly and Molette, "ultra.

ZWe have therefore authorized Mr. D- |in“pr the agreeme’nt. The covenanters peared mysteriously from that pla.ee fashion plates, in J
a ax Front-st- E Toronto act- were bound not to quote, accept or book; about a month ago. ln illustrated monolog arqj Iri h stoiies,
A. Burns, 65 Front st» L.. roronLo^ a were^ ^ ^ agree t; or eTen offer toi Mfe crushed Out. and the Plrescoffls, a Eurcp an t;am
ing for us and on our behalf, to pay eeU on h(,tter term8 ttlaa tbe prices fixed Jogeph Sullivan, 624 North John- of Jugglers.. The Kinetogranh p.ciures 
you ln the month of July, 1896, and h the ,ct,edulc* that might be adoptefi b> | tet ^21 years of age, was crushed to are good. ■ 
each succeeding month, providing you the association under the agreement. They d.a,h’ this mornlng it Mackay’s wharf
shall have for the six preceding months '”«< *» "ldagreement by a steel girder- The Hamilton “The Bye Wfti.e.."-Majeatle.
bought and received sole leather only lhgJg^SSctîon*®!*off claifaeTsays: "They, Bridge Co. has the contract of; erect- Lincoln J. Carter’s "The Eye Wlt-
from us, the undersigned sole learner ^ ,.0venanters and the agents and others, ing a warehouse on the dock. A big ne8s," a melodrama full of exclllnff
tanners and dealers, and the same has for whom they are respectively responsible. ! triangular girder for the roof was scenic effects arid replete with thrll- 
been duly paid for, a rebate of flve per shall not, except aa authorised by resolution | etand[ng upright ready to be hoisted. llng situations, is the offering it the
cent (5 per cent.) on the net amount of the association, elt^^lrAe/“]^h,0,r1..;°,„ I Three men stood on top of It, and Sul- Majestic this week. The play is full
of all invoices of such sole leather r.Ti«,1Jh “»»’ th?'ïïvlng^f^presents. 'Ivan was at the windlass ready to | of heart interest and contains, besides
bought by and delivered to you from ^^"o/’^i'pî.Mlousl^soldroTîl,.:! raise it- The wind blew It over and , the original plot, a pretty love story,
us during the sixth (6th) preceding count* on of deduction* from or reductions it fell, pinning Sullivan against the Christine Prince as Ellen Wallace, the

n.n.ctivelv * in the price of other goods, or the giving or windlass. He was killed instantly. | heroine, displays in her acting a depth
month respectively. nromls'ng of any kind of benefit or ad- The three men who were standing on , 0f feeling rarely seen in melodrama.

It will, however, be necessary before 'entage whatsoever, or otherwise!, aa an the girder Jumped. Al> escaped 1-ut Joseph Stanhouse, the leading man, 
such rebate shall be paid that you shall inducement or aid, or which may °Pe/ate Bert phoenix, who was seriously cul. acts with strength and vigor- 
furnish us such satisfactory evidence s* an inducement or aid in the mating About 135 miles of cement sidewalks cia8s comedy is furnished by Mifs St. 
of such continuous exclusive purchas- of present or future sale* or goon*. have been laid in the city, and. about George Hussey and Doriald Franck.
jno- on* Aeiiverv as may from time to Pot Up $500 Each. g5 miles remain tb be done- The scene in which the automobile
time he renulred The secretory-treasurer by the agreement f, very III. Jumps the open bridge Is cne of the

«-is;rs,,r=^° sras ss'T'Mriarss^s',
of any obligation, that may have ac- «he. -rt h^tbe ^n»- ™m .XTdhero ! from Burlington to Oak-

crued hereunder. to and observe ah of the above obligation*. | ville early next spring. Ralls have
Yours truly: Shaw, Cassils & Co., fln(1 rule,8i and dlaeonnts which from time | been laid to Oakville, but the ballasting

Montreal: Mariait & Armstrong, Onk- to t|mp mny he adopted by the said as-; not fy, m p 1 e t e yet.
ville; Beardmore & Co.. Toronto; Mus- eoelation. And they fur‘hfr severally hi d, The regidence Qf Alex. Bruce, K.<’„
koka Leather Co., Limited. Brace- themselves to-pay ah Park and Duke-streets, has bean pur-
bridge; Breithaupt Leather Co. Lira- ^nt ^r M.y tiolatlon of this agreement." chaaed by Dr. Kelly. 

r . p„.„t tied, Berlin; Acton Tanning Co., Llm- The partie'* were not to notify their re-j Judge Snider will leave Tuesday for
noioinmH, which most argument. Ued, Acton; Logan Tanning Co-. Llm- ,p(,.tive agent», travelers employes, cna-| a trip to the Pacific Coast. He will

The point upon which most argument, . Maeentawan Tannitie & timers or other persons whomsoever, of the return about Dec. 2.
....... raised related t0 ,th,® .Î”,, , _ ’ , infited Rurk's Fal's' calling or holding of any «poêlai meeting | The work • of repairing the • Com-
find thp enrrlcuhim of University ( olle„e Electric Co., Limited. Burks fan » ««soeiàtlon, or ot any anticipated ; mArrifli fipotre Buildlne- will h<=i
so as to take In philosophy (except psych* c. s. Hyman & Co.. London; Wingham f the t£r(. at, or J any to-morrow
logy), modern history political science and , Tanning Co._ wingham; S. Arscott & *,ppr m('eting of the association, and not Th« d Toronto Dallv ’ and Sunday
:nhd^li^s,;,-t,r,:8of0^hPe',7ed^a,tod,Tn^,v,eV- co.,, Benton N.B.; Dowker. McIntosh t^ll, ^«^ahjeetto^deellne^n price. ^ Toronto Daily^and^Sunday

sities r.nd college should he able to attend & Co., Montreal. ..^''"irTtead of in bulk Hamilton before 7 a.m.; dally, 23 cents
lectvres on sneli subjects free of charge. *Memo—In July the rebate x\ill be ately, 1* a month; Sunday, 5 cents per copy,
and attend all University College lectures pa)d on January Invoice»; li August c-n By Solemn Oath. Hamilton office. Royal Hotel Building,
on this basis. It was finally agreed to re- ; peteruay. \n September on March, and On or before the 5th day of each month phone 955,
qetst the above, i#jt to the <*»***t on month by m0nth Irrespective of each of the was to l»e_ obUged to Davld Harum Cigars. 2 for 15 rents.
ot the federated universities and college. | Ume wben the contracts for the send to the *nd»~ or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car-

purchase mdy have been made. vîolated or^ permitted t»17tioltied. and roll’s Opera House Cigar «tore. ed.
The foregoing applies to sole leather that h<? was unaware of any violation,

of all descriptions. Penalty $T> per dA^y while the default con-
s„y. Nothlnir 1* Secret. tiued: also the same penalty for each

. sitetrinont to be made by Ills bookkeeper.The World was Informed that the agent whirh was not, made.
Sole Leather Association, whose paid Anv m,mi,er n-eiiàed of a violation of the 

"Mv wife and I find that four tea- ; secretary is Douglas A. Burns ■of Eni agreement had 13 days to make his defence,
snik Of finite Nut. M4 ” OT o! Adelalde-street. next to the poUoifice, f, fovml guilty the penalty was $5000 »»
hot°mtik, oVsome with" it. and one of whose prominent members prcv.de^by Z
makes the finest nightcap in the is Hon‘ S* S^nJy.J { Jurier/cabl- devteion of the association was final. The
world,*• says an Allegheny. P'a., man. He works in Sir Wilfrid Launei s cabi j erPrf.tary.treasurer was allowed discretion

• We ro to sleep as soon as we strike net. has been doing business since i„ dteln:ug upon clerical errors in Invoices,
the bed and slumber like babies till 1895. Since that time a number of Jf tbe flgure8 convinced him (here was a
, - ,n ,hp mornlna small tanners have been closed up. no- violation of the agreement he eould Impose Punch : A small dark coon was walk-

'■t. i Tbout three years now since tably Lynn of Madoc and George Aik- the fine, "and," say, the agreement ’there lng one day in the desert for th* sake
began to use Grape-Nuts food, -and m of Orangeville; whilei a number of % ^^IrT'and'romparotive'y'heaHhy

we always have It for breakfast und others, including John Arscott of VV Ik |lp thg flllP „gni„Et the $500 deposit !a-rse TeTuz Idîn‘t ncfrM^v
before retirinv and sometimes for ; ervilhe. b- Arscott & Son cf Walker , |nnd, nf the association from the r'gei. ine coon realized, Inst nctlvc,y,
lunch T wi«8so sick from what the ville and Smith of Goderich have h-cn momher or ayahist any other snm of his In that he would require to exert all hls 
doctors calleri acute indigestion and doing business on a very small sea e tbe|v hands. Should the amount at ihe wits to keep things going tn as satis-
doctors called acute indigestion f0r gome years owing to the operations credit of any member become lea* than M» factorlly as usual. And so he speke
brain fag before I began to use Gi- pe- tor some years o» g l c hv rpa,on <;f „ny penalty or otherwise, i e i up in a perfectly candid way. ;
Nuts that I could neither eat. sleep ”Vîînhm flwht'Ind hive contfnued to was obliged to make It np. The penalties j "Good morning." he said to the.tiger, 
nor work with any comfort. I was af an uphill fight and na\e cont u a u t(( |>e dlvided equally among the rest who d|d not answer but looked at him
fllcted at the same time with the most ; stay in the game. a( thp members In good standing every
intense pains, nccompanied by a rack- I In conversation with The World Mr- quarter.
ing headache and back a: he. every time Burns observed that there was nothing Seerelery Not Liable.
I tried to eat anything. Notwlthstand- secret or to be kept secret about ibis Nine firms were affected by a 
lng an unusual pressure from my pro- organization; that It was formed for which said a special _aIlowance or . pe 
ftsslonal duties, , was compel,ed for the purpose of finding a market for ^wcd them. hut the *e’
a time to give up my werk altogether, ihe to pc- cent, of the product manu- ' “ .treasurer was not to he liable thru 

"Then I put myself on a diet of , factured but not consumed In Canada , hlg assumption of the liability to pay these 
Grape-Nuts and cream alone, with an 1 ten years ago. It was a case of limit- jprcntlvms.
occasional cup of Postum Food Coffee ing the output or developing the r.x- | The members were not to eonalgn good* 
as a runner upi and sometimes a little port tade, and, considelng the hard- I coined h.v the agreement to nor pay any 
dry toast, i assure you that In less ships that would accrue to the arge I eon trission to any perao ”cept to, a • 
than a week I felt like a new man—I number that would be thrown out of 6*,1!*^tth7linit*is nor sell goods except 
had gained six pounds In weight, could employment by the closing down of ’namP of th,' manufacturer for the
sleep well and think well. some of the factories or the limiting pvrpose of being resold.

"The good work went on, and I was of the output. It was decided that a su- "one of the concluding clauses states:
»Oon ready to return to business, and j pteme effort should be made to capture "And the members of this association 
have been hard at, It. and dnjoying It, : the foreign market to ord;r to pince enter Into this agreement In honor homia 
ever since. Command me at any time the 40 per cent, that) Canadian dealers to fulflU 1( L.'T Î6 o ,^E« T m N n RT F. C " I - 
„ny one inquires ns to the merits of o.uld not take care of. As «town In OF ANY LEGAL QUESTION OR 

Grape-Nuts. You will find me always the circular, the association gives a re
ready to testify." Name given by Pcs- h*te of 5 per cent, on the purchase 
tum Co-. Battle Creek, Mich- price six months after the purchase It

There’s a reason. Ihe dealer continues to buy hls stock
Read the little book, "The Road to from a member of the association. In 

Wellville,” In pkgs. order to secure the rebate, the dealer

crew Plan Nov. 1$ÎI.oo. y Sc. sec. bee,HOTEL».TO RENT. V tiOll
5 OTEL DEL mSnTE, PRE8TON 
XI Spring», Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter nnd eummer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, lste of F.lilott House, proprietor» ed7

Tile Mott Unique and Delightful of Concerte

Music of the olden time on instruments for which 
it was first written.

ESIRABLE GROUND FI/lOU OF-„ 
I t flees, front or rear; also desk room, 
22 Toioi.to-strect. Phone 1324. ________ ___

Mm:

eonDOLMETSCH EDUCATIONAL.

Tr RKNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
XV Tbe best advertisement of n wriioof 
1» the satisfied student. 96 per cent, of nttr 
pi pile are sent by ex-students. 0 Adelaide.

théRTDKRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 120 
Ly East Adelaide: $1 up. Church cars.

T ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-RTRBBT. 
Ydnge-strvet cars. Rate, $1.50.

TRIO OF LONDOM.’.HNGI.AIfD
Directed by Arnold Dolmetsch 
the last of the lute players : : :

ASSOCIATION MALI, WED., NOV- 29
on

tiedOSBDALE HOTEL, 1146 TO No*, 
street, terminal of the Metropolitan 

«alio ay. Rates $1.50 np. Special rate» 
for winter. O. B. I.eallb, Manager.

RSale of seeu b 'gins at 
King East, on Mondsy

Prices—SO, *76,100. 
Tyrrell's Book Store, 7 
morning next

ART.
cvtl

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Room». 24 West King-

W. L. 
Painting, 

«treet. Toront»

toJ. O HERBOURNE HdttSB- UP-TO-DATE 
O servlee. Dollar np. Parliament dad 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Dovaney.

Of
vPARK LIVERY lie

LEGAL CAROS. ZT IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IjT Oeorge-atreets; accommodation strict- 
l,vbflr»t-elass. Rate» $1.50 and $2.00 a day. 
fipecinl weekly rate». _______ ^

dn
J. A. Marshall, Prop.

Sucoeiaor to J. W. Munshsw

Ml
RANK w. MACLEAN,, BaRR^BTER.

ed
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOT.ICl" 
,1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qiiehee 
Bank Chamhera. King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to lose.

tadl F solicitor, nM.tr» , 
street; money to loan st 4\4 per cent.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
F ads. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-etreete; .team-bested; electric- 
lighted: elevator. Room* with hath and 
en suite. Ratos $2 and $2.50 per day, G. 
A. Graham.

- First-class new carriages with driven in 
full livery.

Cilia promptly attended day or night.
B
to
01

PHONE MAIN 733
Toronto.

WeiOTEL GLADSTONE — QH^EN FT, 
•tntlon«”^"îée<trîe0"èa‘r»°rM, R<ioo?d Turobull ear

A.O.F. Court Jubilee, 
No. 7335.

weSmith, proprietor. ter.
Ft"0MIN1ON HOTEL QUEEN-STREET 

I } East Toronto; rntea, one dollnr up. 
W. .T. Davidson, pronrletor._______________PUBLIC NOTICEThe member* of the aoove court nre 

pectfullÿ requested to attend tlie fun- 
Vof our late Bro. John Hurrell, from ' is

out
res

OTTAWA LBOAL CARD».era

Msister’s residence, 219 Oseington Ave., on 
Tueedav, the 21 st inst, at 2 p m. 
HAWKER, C.R.; J. ALLEN, Secy.

MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc : Supreme Court, Par 

nnd Departmental Agents. Otta- 
Alexander Smith, William

VV. H. 8
llauienlary ni 
wn. Ccnada. 
Johnston. m* w

NEW RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS t OeiSTORAGE.

5 TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 

lng: the oldeat and moat re. 
Leater Storage and Cartage,

dec’A
one member 
deportment of arts; the bead of each of the 
uftiUated colleges; two representatives from 
the high school teachers ot Ontario.

The recommendation that the hoard of 
governor* should have a 4-year term and 
aieisF.era eligible for reappointment or rc- 
elcctlen, lint that one half of those np 
pointed hv thh' government or elected by 
thegrndiiiilCK should retire every two years, 
was adopted: rilso that graduate members 
of Xhc senate, should have a 4-yenr term, 
bill be eligible ror re-election.

Notice la hereby given that tbe City 
Council has under consideration proposed 
bylaws to prevent the erection and use for i 
niables for horses for delivery purposes, 
laundries, butcher shops, stores and manu
factories of any building within eerthln
parts of the city, os follow»: MONEY TO LOAN.

(1) Between Queen and Carlton-sticets,
InTwiTen-mro": A DVANCES^N^toUSEHOLD GOODS

sooth aide, from Jarvis .*? MV^om uîieei' OUI end get' our Infiniment plan of lead- 
and G<orge-street, both sldea. from Qneeo . Call »Mo * can be paid In email memh’- 
to Slmter-etreet; on Mutual-atreet, cast *"*■ gly payments All bnsluees eonfl- 
side, nnd on both sides of George-streci, m’ w«ea , £ McNnught Sc Co., 10 Lsw- 
helweon Rhntcr nnd Oerrsid-streets, the I «‘'Urn. . West.
location, erection or use of any building for lor r*0110 *!____________________________ _ -
a butcher shop or store will be permitted = for OUR RATES BEFORE BOR-

Between Carlton and Bloof-stveeteL roWing; we loan on furniture, pianos,
from Yonge to Sherbournc-street, excepting horgegi wagons, etc., without remove!; our 

side. Carlton-Btreet. °lm Ifl to give qulclt service «nd prlvscy» 
Keller & Co.. 144 fonge-street. first floor.

' Aren* for mov 
linble firm.
860 8psdlna-*venue.

A
neiBurlesque—Stnr.

“The Yankee Doolie Girls.” the show 
at the frtnr thlirweek. Is up to the average 
of burlesques Manager 'Stair hae been 
prfFentiiig to the public this season. Two 
laughable little skits entitled, "Misfltable 
Ii Kurance” and “A Trip to the Hippro- 
drome.” compose the show, with some 
very good specialties, and nil received 
loud er couragement. The chorus Is made 
up of better looking girls than the usual 
run: Jack Magee as tbe Bnneomnn. Is all 
to the good, nild hls English Is decidedly 
interesting. Introducing as he does many 
entirely, new expressions. Frank Murphy 
as Mike Fngln, Is a typical Hibernian, nnd 
Del-a-Pbone, the human telephone, de
serve* attention. The stage settings and 
costumes are of a richer quality than1 usual.

New Song Play.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 20.—(Special.)—

torj
»

Tl

to

was
’ » com-

121
Will J. Block’s presentation of Getr-ge , .
W Lederer’s new seng play "Coming "side and on Chnrch-at., both sides, 
S? at^M^acAuley’tf^Theatre *"to-nlgh," the -^«^reetton or 

The tyx>k, by George Hobart, Is clever- for Àelfvery purposes, a laundry, a butcher 
ly written, and sustains a well-defined, Hhf>p or n «tore, will be permitted, 
plot The music, by J. Sebastian Hiller a tr-cetlng of the legislation committee 
and A. Baldwin Stone, i« full «>f catchy will be held at the Clry Hall at 4 p.m., on 

The chorus was gorge ualy, Ti esday. the 28th of November, instant,
when all ratepayers who have any objec
tion to the passage of the aforesaid bylaws 
will be heard.

MORT- 
I homes
rArthnr-

-a/TONBY TO PAY OFF vi 
Jyl. gage» or assist In bidh 

for Investment. Theor houses
Smith Co.. Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
34 Yonge.

melody.
costumed. Geo. W. Lederer personally 
directed the opening: performance.

-k/r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO. 
1V1 pie. retail merchants, teamststi, 
boardlng-hotises, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 40 principal . 
eitlea. Tolman, 306 Manning Chamber* 
72 West Qneen-street.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

A FINE NIGHT-C’AP. H
BIG FIRE STILL BURNS.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Deled, City Hall, Toronto, Nov. 20th, 
1906. e.

Tbe Beat Thing In Ihe World to go 
to Bed nnd Sleep on. The big fire still burns. It occurred 

a year affo last April. Now, workmen 
who have been busy west of the cus
tom house have dug in deep enough to 
find it again. Last night it was burn
ing quite briskly.

Jnat What the Tiger Wae Looking 
For.

Scottish Concert.
At the Sona of Scotland concert ot Masc 

»ev Hull to-night, David Baxter, the great 
basso of Scotland, will appear for the first 
time ln Toronto.

-n rivate money to lend on to.
x ronto property at lowest rates. Klng- 

Hymons & Klngstone, Roilcltore, 18
m

stone.
Kin* West. *SHERIFF'S SALE OF 

BELTING
A T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FTTRNI- 

tiir*, plsnos, warehouse r^oelptB, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Chsm- 
bers.Genuine dentist

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
H OUR?—9 to A. ___________

$ 1
B

1 x.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

llyVETERINARY.we
■On Tuesday, 28tb Nov., at 12 o’clock 

noon, at the City Sheriff’s Office, Court 
llonee. Toronto, I will offer for sale by 
public auction, a quantity of new Roeacn- 
dale Pelting; about 924 ft. of 5, 6, 7 In. 
Belting, M.A.Y. Can he Inspected at office 
morning of sale. Terms cash. “■

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

D R T. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
U Surgeon, specialist on •urgery.dl’- 

of the horse-and dog skilfully treat- 
Phone M. 2479. Reslfience

O.

eases
ed: 126 Hlmcoe.
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829.For Sale or To Rent. si

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIm 
Limited. Tempersnce-etreet, Tm 

nr open d»y ^nd night. 8#»» 
October. Tel. Main 961.

Township of Scarborough. Part 
more T$4560.

of Lot 5, Cor cession “D”; 166 acr.'s 
or less; Immediate possession. Apply 

.L-.vaAL TRUST COMPANY, 
22 Klng-straet Cost.

rontr. — 
•Ion begins In

'ISMust Bear Blgneture ofroguishly.
"The desert air is very fine this mim

ing," continued the coon, and the t’ger 
smiled in a humorous manner,

"But I derive no benefit from this , 
very fine air," proceeded the coon, “fori 
I am ill. Yes. I have taken posonl”; 
he went on, with a feverish look in his 
deep brown eyes. "Last night I ate ai 
pailful of strong arsenic, w hich I m s- 
took for whitewash. My phys clan tel's
me that I am so saturated with r.oison j > . ................
that. If anything only J;’st touche» me. IrAKIlDC 
nothing could postpone Immediate! jlwrlellUlV 
death. If you. for Instance, touched MHn 
me with your teeth only it would kill |^Wll 
you Instantaneously. Nothing oculd ! I
postpone death!" 1 ■■ p|

"Why wish to postpone death?" sa’d *
the tiger, cheerilv. "I mny as well tell 
vou that I consider th's meeting Sheer 
good luck, for I am tired of llfe^ and I Mn I
came out to commit sulcde...........Klndlv
stand still, so. while I spring. A little 
further to the left, please...........Thank

rma

clause 613
Phone Park 733.Phone Junction .73

A. E. MelhuishSOCIETY DANCIN6.
See Pi Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treat, Diseaaaa of all Domesticated 
Aaimala on Scientific Principle,.

.I.-Pupil, accept'd at any time.
XXV AUTO-Th, latest society dance. 

Taught and danced in all the claaeee.
8. M. EARLY, fente Bld*. Tenue St.

iY*y —all ■**

OFFICES■’ll
FBI BEABAtHEe 
FBI BUZIME8*.
F0* BIUOUSHEIS. 
FOB TfltMB LIVE*. 
FBI WBSTIPATie*. 
FBI SALLOW SHI. 
FOB TOECOMFUilOB

SAMUEL MÆY&C1È
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER# 
■fsfdblished 
W /orfy "TdSfSi 
S Sen'll for Qrefom/a 

102 &104,
I vs Ad<iaide St, Wù .
K TORONTO.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
1

TRIAL READING —\I/ONDEBFUL 
W Only dead trance medium in the 
world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en- 

Prof, George Hall. Drawer 1341

’

II■
rclopc. â 
St. Louis, Mo. .it

l!BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR».

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-SV. 
XX contracting tor carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing, l’hooe North 90s.

r VITO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

igglsts refund money Jf It fails 
E W. GROVE’S signature Is m

!■!

CURB SICK HEADACHE,lets. Dru 
to cure. 
each box. 25c. 2 'Ad you!"

I
j

\

f
1:

W'. t

;
!

Pianos to Rent
Satisfaction when you 

arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 . Toronto

WEBB’S
BREAD

16 ALWAYS 
THE BE6T

447 Yonge Street
Phone N. 1886-1887 lor wagon to call.
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NOVEMBER 21 1905 3THE TORONTO WORLDTXTESDAT MORNING
<swrsa,r%w'%wOLsA,V.!£;^^»«.ï“ï,*--£;:

V y. Uy. «y;. 5... Æ*

e—i. a C remarked "The beat thing to do is te

The Only \ P'KErVS* M which governs an English scrim.. »nn 
m m m % it Is an extreme development of that Idea.
IA# 3\l t which nt present prevalla In local acrlm-
WW djf - J mage».—Montreal Gazette.

«tsSÈây&IS !1
Is '1

Distinctive, 
Not Conspicuous

"VxttTraoe. % mlhy-Chtflk Hedrick liXi

8. Time 1.29. Fisher Boy. Serldak, Royal 
Red and Alone finished aa named.I

FIELD TRIALS AT CHATHAM. A. W. Wright Criticizes Liberal Can
didate at McCallum's Sutton 

Meeting.

City Tenpin Score».

Æ.3I
rocks each winning three «saine». The 
R c ti Û aealn broke 4bc team record, £^92?% averaging 88LTÜ. Am- 
eileans gavé them a great ebaae. Lappa 
waa high, with 236. 'The Shamr«k. won 
three trow the Don», altho one was a tight 
Ut. The bceres:

Itojal Caiaadlam
Good.......................
Walion ..
Ciihis ...................
Johnston .. .. ••
Sutherland .... •

Exacting dressers desire 
to have distinctive attire, 
but most men draw the 
line at conspicuousness.
The clothing we tailor is 
full of style; not conspic
uous, but rather distinc- ______________  t __
tive for its perfect fit and portrayal ot the indiviau»uiy 
of the wearer.

to increase your business is 
to recognize the value of 
labor-saving devices that 
reduce the drudgery of 
office work to simple 
routine, leaving yo i time to 
plan aggressive meas res 
to swell your sales- A 
properly eau pped filing 
system needs only the at
tention of an intelligent 
boy or girl to keep it up- 

m to-date, so that it becomes 
f a reliable so. rce of in- 
» formation in everv detail 

of i our business, instantly 
accessible. The “Macev" 
line mondes a cabinet that 
will fit your business. You 
should hat e our catalogue 
on your desk—it is yours 
for the asking.

Stoke Dose Ran on Openlns Day- 
Derby Starts Thle Morning.

Ruthven, Nov, 30.—The aeventeeath an
nua] trials ot the International Club be
gan here to-day with the members’ «take 
all dogs etarted and were drawn to run 
as follow»:

Selkirk Druid, owned by W. B. Well», 
Chatham, against Queen, owned by George 
II. Hendrle. Detroit; Rose Bonheur, owned 
by Dr. Campeau Harrow, against Selkirk: 
Syutbla, owned by W. B. Welle; Selkirk 
Amle, owned by W. B. Well», agaiust Boy, 
owned by A. J. Smith, Detroit. Bird» were 
found In good number», aud the weather 
was favorable the beat work being uone 
by Mr. Hendrle'e Queen and Dr. Campeau'» 
Koto bonheur. These two were selected tor 
first aud aecoud prizes, nd will be run a 
heat In the morning to deride. The jei.gesi 
were Mr. George B. Merritt of Chatham, 

Æ and Antoine I'muu ot
w The Derby will be started to-u.o.iu.v 

. morning, Nov. 21. It has eleven starters,
' which are drown to run aa follows: Lady 

Gayrodfield, owned by George Dale, Pe- 
trolea, against Tommy Atkins, owned by ] 
W. It Wootton, Montreal; Landseer, own
ed by-Dr. Campeau, Harrow, agaiust Lad 
of Hawk, owned by A. 3. Pickering, Bleu-■ 
helm; Atlanta, owned by Dr. Campeau I 
Harrow, against Princess Ruby, owned by 
Thomas A. Duff, Toronto; Harper, owned 
by John Fuddicombc, Bothwell, against 
Shiawassee King, owned by E. C. Smith 
Midland, Mich.; Heather Jock, owned by i 
Jaa. Douglas, Toronto, against Rochsaud. 
owned by H. Marshall, Graydou, London, i 
Sir Royal Spot, owneod by Dr. E. L Den}-| 
son. Chicago, a bye. The aged stake* I 
have ten starters. They will be drawn 
to-morrow night, and the stake will be 
started Immediately on the completion of 
the derby. Birds are quite plentiful the 
grounds are In good order, and everything 

price pointe to a successful meeting.!

Sutton, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The clos
ing meeting of Mr. McCallum's cam
paign, held here to-night, was most en- 
thusiastlc. The large town hall was 

I® crowded to the doors. The speakers 
were Mr. Brandt of Dundas and A. W:
Wright. The chair was otcup.ed by 
Isaac Fenton. Mr. Wright spoke lor an 
hour and a half, dealing mainly witn 
the platforms of the two canJlda.es, 
aud contrasting Mr- McCallum’s piain, 
frank declaration of principles with 
Mr. Aylesworth's dodging of all public 
issues.

He made a humorous reference to the 
new minister's claim to being a farm- 

162 e.r's eon and to having lived on a farm.
198 for twenty-one years. Only modesty,
167 said Mr. Wright, prevented Mr. Ayies- 
129 worth from claiming, as he might truta- 
124 fully have done, that having farmed a 
„„ farm tor twenty years be had faimed 
',u I the farmers ever since.
Mi 1 Referring to Mr. Aylesworth’s public 
ieo career, he said that the charge that he 
10(1 is, and always had been, the lr.ena and 
124 hired man of the corporations, could 
’12 not be denied. Mr.«*Vrlght brought 

down the house by his exposure of Mr.
Aylesworth's connection 
Gamey-Stratton case, 
donee of Messrs. Stratton and Aylis-
worth, he showed the Llbei aj candi- asking companies which are jno. licensed i 
date's personal connection with the; In Manitoba to accept risks ..e;e. 

Printers' Bowlins Score. transaction. J- delegation of propertyh. loers wa.t-
m ,h, (m, Action of the Printer.' League Mr. Wright closed by a stirring ap- ed on the government last we.k and 

at the litor Temple last night the R. G. pea, to the Conservatives to put them- asked perimss.on to have th&r r.sks 
McLean team defeated the Bryant Press se] ^ to put théir IW-Y; ^«n by companies wluca have no
bv 24 nine and the Hunter Rose (B) di^ on the ri ht glde of tha great new pub- charters for doing bus nees in this pro
tested Hunter Itoee (A) by a ""J^y of 8 H<1 lgeuee whlch are rapidly coming to Vince.

aa follows. ihe lnm ^ up<yn whlch the new dl. the government and the
vision of parties must inevitably take were asked to make formai 
-lace In writing, and It would then receive
v ' official attention.

There are many companies on the out
side willing to do business in the pro
vince it permitted by the government 
and mercantile interests teel that they 
require this remedy. The city has been 
spending large sums for fire equ jiment 
in view of which merchants think that 
Insurance rates should not be so h gh. 
At the last session of the legislature an 
act was passed making It possible tor 
companies not having licenses In the 
province to do business here under cer
tain restrictions.

..... 156 158 190
163 187

......  236 KB

.... 146 224 178

.... 165 189 178
865 927 860

SP

The Fisher 
Tube SkatewlwTNÎE*VlîÎTesTS1jTO ORDER SPECIAL $15.00

CRAWPOHD BROS., Limited
I TAILORS ; Oor. Jr onge and Shuter Streets

Totals ..........
Au. mean»—

Root ...............
Mtfgir.an........
K|..er ................
A(li: 1118..........
Fisher -------

i
.. 190 164 160
.. 163 162 160
.. 135 171 18-'

139 171 125
195 149 HR

822 817 788

.
i

: : Totals ................................
R.li.C. won three games. 
Shnmrocki 

Moran ..
; Powers . 
j Baird ..
I Beer ... 

l*ouIter .

V eieCuei. Winnipeg Merchants Petition Govern
ment to Let Unlicensed Com

panies Do Business.

Ill 100
.. 188 v>2

136 149
.. 134 146
... 139 Itii

Hockey Players, ti;
our skate, with triangular tube and double 

i secured heel c»|>S| 11 specially desigeed 
to meet your needs.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—It Is They are sold with guarantee. Aak 
claimed by prom-nent mercantile men your denier; if he will not supp y you, 
In the city that the rates of file msur-1 write ue or C1 et 
ance are so high here that they are a| 
hardship cm owners of large Interests 

Taking the ev - who have to pay for the protection. ,
The remedy sought is the privl ege ot

706 669Totals
Don . 106 142

. 138 137

. 106 103

. 144 114

. 137 1487
D. Sutherland .
Gibbons
Dickie
J. Sutherland . 
Brown

CITY HALL SQUARE.

O'***

TME A. D. FISHER CO., Limited
Will in Future Be Known as Toronto 

Hockey League—24 Teams En
tered tor 1906 Season.

Total. .......... .................. ««* 646 620
Shi mrocks won three games.
To-night's game»: Aborigine» ▼. 

chants. Monarch» v. Bachelor».

Irish Witch an Also Ran—Daly Put 
Another Over at Nash

ville.

with the
84 Richmond Street East.Met-

FOR sickness
USE

U GRIND MIRQUE 
FRENCH BRtNOr

American College Record*.
—Yale— '

O— Scrub»............ 0 20—West Point . 0
27—Wesleyan ... O 53—Columbia ... 0 
16—Syracuse .... 0 11—Brown .. ... 0
29—Springfield .. ^ 23—Princeton ... 4
14—Holy Crose . 0 
12—Penu. State . O 205— Opponent». 4

Beimings, Nov. 20.—The short 
horses had easy going here to-day except 
in the tlrst and fourth races. In the first, I

At the ninth annual meeting last .light 
the Toronto Lacrosse Hockey League de
cided to change its name to the loronto 
Hockey League. The meeting was held at 
the Y.M.C.a. and 40 delegates, represent
ing 14 teams, were present. It was the 
largest aud most enthusiastic meetiug tiie 
league has held.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hou. patrons, Thomas Crawford, M. 
L.A* J. D. Bailey, B. Love, A. E. Wulto.i, 
H. C. Boulter; hou. president, F. IV \>ag- 
horvé; bon. vice-president, J. K. Forsythe; 
president, 8. II. B. Leslie (re-elected); vice- 
president. W. Miche 11. The election of the 
secretary-treasurer was deferred till the 
next meeting.

The team fees were fixed as follows: 
Snior $3, intermediate $4. Junior $3 and 
juviiiile $2. Already a number of team* 
have signified their intention ot playing in 
the league. There are 4 senior entries, 9 
Intermediate, 8 junior and 3 Juvenile» and 
more are expected. A vote pi maims was 
tentieyed to the retiring officers and -x :»i-
'* The teams and the delegates representing 
them were as follows: Baraeus, fl. Hunter, 
W Kennedy; liroadvlews, G. Chesnmore, 
J. Mciver, 11. Cbentbnm, II. tipoug, U. 
Smith, A. Smith; Deer Park, A. Mix, (,. 
c. Harris; l.C.B.L-., T. Horan; Kolcunnvs, 
W. Hogg, U. Honan; Farkdale. 8 H. B. 
Leslie, G. Moore, J. Gilbert; St= Michael» 
A Dievtte, L. Giroux; John cingilug aiuuu- 
ftictrriug Company, A. S. Lang,, U- JL. 
Fox; All Saints, R. Sargent, D. G. Gray, 
U.T.B., R. VV. Truax, C. Gillard; Bouar 
Prtabyterlan Church, C. Xeilsou, R. Busn; 
Ji.rvls-atr.eet Baptist Church, J. B. Law- 
rasoa; almeoes, H. Helton; Lniques, 1. 
tiutcott, G. Sparling.

Yacht Change, Proposed.
Several changes were proposed in 16-foot 

T. 8. Martin at 15 to 1, was the surprise, gklff class at Saturday's meeting of the 
while Reidmoore won easily from Tickle, Lake^ 8ca1ll‘n8Yac^1^lubf,,1^1luaj}2g the foil 
the 4 to 3 favorite in the fourth. There was |^wln„.
much interest iu the steeplechase because ; q A. Proposed, 26 feet; now, 24
of the tact that there were nine star-era
out of an entry Hat of 14. War Paint piov- j/ w. L.—Proposed. 16 feet; now. 13
eo n-rch the beat Billy Ray, the favorite, feet 6 Inches to 13 feet 9 inches, 
fell. Mollie Donohue, Til the second, Rank- Ream minimum—Proposed, 7 feet; now, 
er lu the fifth and Ormonde's Right In the g feet 9 inches.
sixth, at short odds, wou easily, summary: Beam maximum—Proposed. 7 feet 6

First race, for all ages, 6&1 furlongs— inches: now, 6 feet 6 Inches.
T. S. Martin, 97 (Crlmmine), 15 to 1, 1; Freeboard—Proposed, 16 inches; now, 12
Zeala, 720 (J. Jones), 11 to 5, 2; Laneas- inches. -,
tritin, ItiC (Bomanelll), 3% to 1 3. Time Planking—Proposed. % Inch; now, %
1.21 1-5. Navajo, Jupiter, Curly Jim, Gen- Inch 
tiau aud Nil also ran. 

second race, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—
Mollis. Donohne, 106 (J. Jones), 8 to 5, 1; foot. ,.m

4 to 1, 2; Vi O., Sail—Proposed, 350 square feet; now, 330
liuu 1.14 -5. jta81—propoaed.500 pounds ififdde; now.

The application was heard by 
Detituaei's 
app.lea. on

pointe. The scores were
—R. G. McLean Co.— 191—421 

186—333 
204—442 
196—393 
195—413 
193—428

222—Harvard— Kekewlck
.. 0 10—Brown .. -.0 Lewis ...

. 0 23—Carlisle Howe ...
,. 0 6—Pennsylvania 12 Albert ...

6—Dartmouth . .. 6 Wood ....
. 0 — — Gottloeb
. o 147—Opponent» .*

.... 15012—William» .. 
16—Bowdojn .. 
22—Maine .. ..
34—Bate...........
12—Springfield , 
6—West Point .

238
CHOQUETTE INSISTS ON SETTLEMENT.. 200 

.. 218
266

PRBRBS. Proprietors, 
OOGNAO

for Parent EquallyBut Counsel
Sure There Wasn’t.

CAMUSTotal.....................  2432Average. 408 1-8.—Pennsylvania —
R. H. HOWARD*CO.—Bryant Press-^... 68—Brown ..

6—Lafayette ... * Godson ... 
12— Harvard .... 6 Lambert .. 
42—Villa Nova .. 0 James ...
_ — Coatee ....

.. 0 191—Opponent» .28 Eaton .. .
Reiger ...

35—Lehigh .. .. 0
16— Gettysburg .. 6 
11—Swarthmore . 
38— F. and M. .. 0
17— N. Caroiina . n 
6—Carlisle

?6oZ395 Quebec, Nov. 20.—Justice Andrews
471—409 presided over the sneer.or court t'.i.e 
181—348 morning, when the libel case of Parent 
227—399 y, Choquette wae called for argument 
238—406 on tbe motion for the defence requesting 

, that the case should be struck fromTotal .................  34uo the roU on the gr(>UIld that an amicable
762-375 settlement had been previously arrang-

" î«7 161—U8 6<Mr. Chalout, advocate, presented his
" 196—385 motion and argued In favor of its

181 200—391 adoption.
. 204 215—419 senator Choquette followed n a.

lengthy speech, In the course of which
Total .................. 2176 he insisted that the name of Sir Wil-

„ frid Laurier should be kept out of the 
lis îïu case. He gave a number of reasons to 
îeiZZtso show that a settlement had been ef- 

1R0 246—408 fee ted, and not only so understood by
193—380 him, but by his friends and various 

—r leaders of the party. He read a telegram 
from the prothonoiary of Three Riv
ers which stated that a document in 
the" suit taken by Mr, Parent against 
Senator Le gris hadn't been stolen but
mMr *Taschereau Insisted that the case 
should go on as there had been no set
tlement or understanding.

Justice Andrews said he would take 
the subject of the motion en deMbere 
and he would consult with his col-, 
leagues.
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168

. 172Rl'ba—Proposed, 1% Inches x 94 l°d>, 
spaced 8 Inches; now. 1 Inch to every square 170

—Princeton—
12—Columbia ... 
O—Dartmouth. . 

0 16—Cornell .
6 4-Yale ...

41—Villa Nova .. 0 
23—W. and J. .0 
34—Georgetown 
29—Lehigh .. .
48—Buckuell .. .. 0 
23—Lafayette ... 4 230—Opponents

—Cornell— „. ,
...11 0— Swarthmcre .14!

0 6—Princeton ...16
u 6—Columbia .. .12 I

Average, 401 1*6.The Clown, 112 (Wlshard),
1IKI (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 3.
Cary, tionrigny. Dr. Coffey, and Mary 
Morris also ran.

Third'race, open, selling, steeplechase,
handicap, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles elded; now, 100 pounds. notionalisutbst$ te'gsSkSSjgy..■■ ,«*«..
S"SM«SVSi *». Sr •:
Currant, Black Death and Follow On also ,s"4'"‘1temaan", eŒ;(<’ord: Browtn,to and EV .

Fcvrth race, selling, for 2-year-o.ds, 6 fur-' HoU to report Wednesday, Nov. 29 at the 67_Haver,otd '... « 168-Opponents
longs—Reidmoore, lit) (Dickson), 3 to 1, 1; KlnK Edward quarters or me —Carlisle—
Merlligo, 100 (Powers), 15 to 1, 2; Society | 71—Y. M C. A... 0
Bud. 102 (Miller), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 4-5. . Che»». I 35—villa Nova .. 0
Tickle, Grevllle, Blue Pirate and Incor- The meeting at Campbell a Chop House ,7—Susquehanna.. <*
rigiblc also ran. was well attended. The condition*,of the —state .............

Fifth nice, selling, 3-year-olds and up, city championship tournament were"- thoro- 72—Virginia ....
1 mile and 50 yards—Ranker, 107 (Miller), ly discussed, and the following committee —Richmond ...
3 to 5, 1: Komoko, 112 (Bomauelli), 10 to was elected with full power to settle all
1, 2; Gambler, 90 (fclenck), 6 to 1, 3. Time working details: Ernest Saunders, chair- .„
1.47 2-5. Irish Witch, Amberjuck, Foxy, man: Stanley Harrington, hon ItZrnlMte...........  6 34—Trinity...........
Blue Beck and Verness also ran. W. F. Jones, hon. treasurer; W Blyth S. 18-Colgate .. .. e 34-inmty

Sixth race, handicap, 4 year-olds and up, W. Field (representing Undergraduate* ^y.l o!^h0lc l
1% miles—Ormonde's Right, 118 (Shaw). Club, university); R. J8. H»nK T Y. 6-1 tun am .. .. - ptloneBt» -.44
3 to 5, 1; Peter Paul, 104 (Christian), 9 to Egan. The entrance fee was fixed at*-, O-ïaie.............
1 2* Ivmls H 101 (Crimmins) 4% tf> l 3. and depcelt $3. latter amount to be returm <1 —Annapoli . _
Time 1.55 3-5.*’ Hippocrates, Solon Shingle, to those who com^y wlth the reqn remen^ a—y. M. L.........0 ^
Cfaioral also ran the committee. Fifteen competitors en j g9_yt. Johns .. 0 3*—Buckneii "
Vhiorai also ran.______ tered at the meeting. Others desirous of| e-Dickinson ... 0 22—VirginU .... 0

_ . , _ . joining should do eo at once, as play will 3g_N. Carolina . 0 — «
Daly'. Salvage Winner. nrohablv commence early next month. 6—Swarthmore . 6 184—Opponents ..11-

Nashvllle, Nov. 20.—First race, 6 furlongs Nights of play. Tuesdays and Fridays; Sat- __Michigan—
Salvage. 102 (W. Daly), 2 to 1, 1: Rusk, 116 urday afternoon for adjourned games- Wp-i,yau. a 48—Drake...............0
(Nlcol), even, 2; Chief Hayes, 86 (Kocrnen, Communications should b® "ddreseed to 2_Kalamaaoo .. 0 33—Illinois .. ..0
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Devout, Calabash stanlev Harrington, care Campbell’s, 33 +4—Kawmaxoo » ^n»to SUte .. 0
nr5, lerticeee« re, M West King-street___ 23^0hto Norih^n » 12-Wlacenria'... 0

doc on d race, 0 furlongs Margaret- M., <1 Vonfiorhiit 0
-an—Annarenuv hoekev 66 (Morris). 7 to 2, 1: Belden. 99 (Alien!, Ontario, et Per*. Hope. ,, Ï.O — —matters In the east'are fiir the time ^e^lt 115 VS^Bree^llïht^ïjttle^Mike' Port Hop*. Nov. ^70-Albion .. V.. 0 420-Opponenta .6

tied nr in a deadlock between Ottawa apq ^"utiul B^s anr^ànleîn KreppMàuÂ haîl'T^ c^c^g " nTlt ^as .lcridcd ." ^-CM«go-
certain of the Montreal clubs. ran hall this evening ana it ^ 3a„IawrPnce ,..o 32—Northwestern O

Members of tile Stanley ""{’bolders exe- Third race, mile—Envoy, 104 (Morris), 8 F*riF« “ After a couple of years' lapse the! 15—Waliaah .. .. 0  n
evtive tonight gave most emphatic denial to r ,. Ferryman. 90 (W. Daly), 8 to 1 2; "J1”', Onterfos will again lie taken 38-Belolt .. .... 0 44—Illinois 0
to several statements going the «end. corasete, 105 (Ohert). 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.41 'rJ îLtbîarKe numl^ rof hockcy en- 42-Iow.i ...............»
of the press regarding theh attltudg to- l s Manfred, and Xameokl also ran. Vf „ f ta^n and a fast team should 16— Indiana .. .. 6 —
wards the ''offensive and defensive al- Fourth race 5*4 furlongs--Bensonhurst, *bu***?ts th , • with nf the old 4—Wisconsin ... 0 243—Opponeat. . b
lla.ee formed by Montreal, Westmonnt, iœ (Troxlerl. '12 to 1. 1: Fiasco, 99 (Al- Xvc« to hc had and anv numher of fast -Wlaconsln-
SbntnrockB and Victorias. len), 30 to 1 2: Verandah, 99 (Anderson), P 1 The officers elected were: Hon. 7«—Marinette ... » O—Chicago ..

In this connection President George P. s to 7, 3. time 1.09 1-5. J Ed. Grlllo, jnu"'?Znt nr L B Powers: hon. vice- ^““pervllle * 0 16-Minnesota
Mirphy says: "The statement that we Fagnrtha. George Perry. Adare, Lytuellst, ^orK, X. Ralston; patrons, ^-Marquette ... 0 44-Belolt .
had asked to get Into such a league ns Bishop Weed also ran. ThoChalk H T Bush, H A. Tiwrence .0 O-Michigandescribed Is utterly untrue. , Last week a Fl(th rarP, 5% furlongs—Tlehlmlngo. 107 Sïïïp. Dr' Forrèst J. J. Preeton, ^Zx’otre Dame". 0 — —
préposai was made to us to enter a (lew (Nice!) 3 to 1. 1 : Little Rose 104 (ShenV. Ward yi.rr r -phurber. J. îiXmmni .. 0 226-Opponent» .38
league to be made up of tour Montreal 7g to 7 2; Deuxtempa, 104 (Boland). 5 to M d m til r A. B. Barker, J. F. 17 Alumnl
teams and Quebec, but at a meeting of our 7 3 Time 1.08. Adesso, Wogglebug. Grace î*,.71*'™- ' j, 77. Hoey: first vice-
club It was decided that It would be best Wagner, Goma, Tadelos, Roseboro and Ezra *V H nenderson: second vice-
to have the clubs from Montreal the strong- „iRO ran. , EH! dent George Brown; secretary. Blake
,jst in that city, and we forwarded our sixth race, 114 miles—Sanction. 90 (Mor- treasurer .7. R Heard; manager,

to that effect, naming the clubs we rls). even, 1; Nine. 101 (Koern-r). 7 to 2 2: „ rnrundrett managlng committee. H. 
wai ted In the league. Royal Arms. 99 (Freeman). 25 to 1. 3. Time «• ' • R)gk Crawford and Fred L.

•We have not heard since then whether 2.(16 3-5. Paul. Jnngle Imp.. Piller, Falk- Brnndrett, make 
suggestion was approved or not. and ]nntl. Little Boy. T'ltva Vires. Sam Craig, Gums, 

we have taken no further steps In the mat- Rankin and Gold Bell also ran. . indoor Bneeball.
ter. The rumor that I was In Montreal on --------- “ . , . gethFr'day or Saturday In connection with the Oakland Results. ! The Indoor hasehal team • •• ||t
hockey situation Is- not true, as 1 was not Flrgt rarp, F„tmity courae—Dr. Sherman, High ,,",n'Ie, pn d mc^t hi g' U n l ght The
out. of the city at all on either day. 7,3 (Daria). 4 to 1. 1: Metlakatln. 109' * TcVe eleeted: Hon prcsl-
•Pendli.g the receipt of an answer from (Wright), 11 to 2, 2: Instrument, 100 (WII- foHowIng offleera were eiecten R

JMr McRobdc, and a meeting of the Ottawa Hams), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.12 3-4. Sacredus, ÏÏtot W- H Bunting:
Club, to be held subsequently, Mr. Murphy F. c. Runte. Flomarlola. Slandar. Profit- F- ^‘.""à.JÎ., a Sinclair- secretary-tren-
declined to ÿtate what four Montreal teams able and Lady Bimbo flniehed as named. manager. ‘ ^ 1 Th oomnanv will have
Ottawa favored. . ; Second race. Futurity eourse-SIr Pres- E”^!' team than” er In thla seaaon'a

From the feeling here it is pretty safe to ton, 101) (Minder), 30 to 3. 1; Royal Rogir,a stronger tea
hazard the prediction that when Ottawa 113 (Wright), even. 2; Matt Ilogan 109
mentions “the Strongest clubs'* it includes (Lague), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. Edln-
Wsiiderers in that category. Meanwhile, borough. Jake Ward, El Chihnahua, Blunv 
pei ding Mr. Mcltobie's reply to Ottawa’s enthai. Dargln. Cousin Carrie and Doublet 
decoration, there is nothing doing of a finished as named, 
definite nature.

—Hunter Rose (B)—-& 223 NEW TRIAL IN MURDER CASE.. .-r"....23 Roberta .. 
— Trodelle .. 

.45 ! Morgan .. 
Abbs ... 
Kelley ... 
Phillips ..

none. . ,
Centreboard weight—Proposed, not de-

kv-sE!Sis-189 Jury- Unable to Agree—Evidence I» 
ConHlctlnar.

UO-PMP
.COOK REMEDY CO.,Edmonton, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The 

Jury In the- trial of Ludwig Lllgie, for 
the murder of William Leslie, store
keeper at Brudenheim. could not agree R|CORD’S "cute
after being out seven, and three-quarter *- nr/'| Plri Gonorrhoe., G l« et, 
hour» The foreman dissented and etat- wrtLIrlw Stricture, etc. j-° m‘h*r 
ed to the Judge he had reasonable doubt ho. I°n« .t.ndmx beltl^cur^the were
as to the prisoner's guilt and gave the i yThw who havl 'othm «medl
prisoner the benefit of the doubt, but without'avail will not he di.appolnted In thU- 
said that If the Jtiry had been permitted per bottle. Sale aseacy, Schofield s DtUC 
to hear the evidence nf the prisoner’» sroaa, Elm Stzeet, Coa. Tskauley.To*oiito 
wife, who refused to testify against her RUBBER GOODS FOB BALL W
husband, the verdict might have be?n 
different.

Chief Justice Sifton, on counsel for 
the prisoner making formal motion for 
a new trial, discharged the Jurymen
and ordered a new trial for the next Tmu »n dlieazet of men 
sitting of the court. ,„d womea. u un.ble to

Remarkable evidence wae given by .. , h, . , CM(I
the wife of Gustav Holme, who had Imn ' 
previously acquitted on the same Cotwltau *“freè. Hooni 
charge- She testified that her husband, J30 to 11 2 to 5 and
Holme had said when arrested: “1 fw 1p.m. Sanders a to 
am a murderer; i killed Leslie.” oec^ccrnte

Streets, opposite Post- 
office, Address : DR.
A SOPER, 25 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Average, 862(A-
—Hunter Rose A.)—0

o .53 Faulkner 
Durhom . 
Sharp •• 
Pare •. • 
Mameon

160
169

O— Pennaylvanla. 6 
11—Harvard .. -.23 
6—West Point 5

0 34—Cincinnati .. 6 
0 — —
n 263—Opponent. - .30

Total ..................2167Average, 361 1-6.
iî

—West Point—
5—Carlisle .. ..New League in Bast.

Brockville, Nov. Ak—(apcelai.)—Accord
ing to Montreal hockey gosslji the Ottawus 
which figured prominently I11 the tederul 

to» form a new six
.. tf

Dr. Soper.League last season, arc 
club league, with Montreal, Victorias, Que
bec Sbi.mrocks and Westmouut. Tbc ac-

r srs.11 ïmsî
clubs, consisting of Brockville, Wanderers, 
Moctrgi ards and Corn-walls, with possibly 
Smiths Falls, will make a strong and 
coir 1,act league, which ought to receive 

The above composition of

I

He Confided to Local Detectives 
Story of Adventure That to 

Reporters He Denies.

CAN'T AFFORD IT PROBABLY.
Govt. Allows CanadianRneslan

Steamer to Be ltsek for Chargee.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. .20.—The steamer 
Carlisle le detained «t Saigon with a 
cargo of arms and ammunition valued 
at $4,500,000, on which the Russian gov
ernment refuses to pay her time charg
ee, according to advices received by a 
local ehlpping firm from Saigon.

The Carlisle left Vladivoetock In De
cember laat with a cargo of war muni
tions taken from the Vladlvostock de
fense to strengthen Port Arthur. Jap
anese fishermen, on learlng- the nature 
of her cargo, tried to sink her. An 
American warship protected her and 
convoyed the steamer to Manila.

When Captain Jesse learned that 
Rojestvensky had passed Singapore he 
essayed to Join the fleet. Falling to 
find the balance of the squadron he 
went to Saigon, where the steamer has 
remained tied up with her cargo on 
board.

imarty support, 
the Federal in treely talked of here.

Circuit Favored by Ottawa.
Ottawa

XSTOUFFVILLE CHEERS McCALLUM.attempt made to “shanghai" 
‘‘railroad’’ him

Was an
Dennis O'Connor and 
out ot town, in order to bring about a 
miscarriage of Justice?

Dennis O’Connor Is a “fly-cop" from 
is here to further the

I
tlnueual Enthusiasm Manifested et 

the Closing Meeting.

Stouffvllle, Nov. 20.—(Special )—With 
the Mammoth Hall crowded to the door» 
to-night, the proepects of success for 
Archie McCaJlum. the farmers’ candi
date In North York, were brightened 
considerably. The candidate and 
the other speakers of the evening , 
received an enthusiastic welcome, aid 
the “plaform” of Mr. McCallu-m el cited 
appreciative comment, from the halt

Dr. Sproule, M.P., Dr. Cowan of Re
gina, and W. F. Maclean M.P., del.v- 
ered addresses, which were listened toi 
and the greatest Interest manifested.

Unusual enthusiasm was manifertel

JEM wu?J5fSK."jKi 
'^sSEsï ■UUKJUgttB

itmlyimCHUntaCt «»»« « Hmni,.

Chicago. He 
extradition proceedings against one

Hereha.. 4
Hersha, wanted for forgery.
Is a printer and wae working in Chi- 

when the police there gave a 
He la accused of

ï
... ... 0 
a ...12

cago
benefit concert, 
printing a number of extra tickets, 
selling them at $1 each and pocketing 

He admlte printing the 
but claims he did It at the

)—Minnesota— i2 rStU:1
42—Ames .... ..O 35—Nebraska eee^
46^Lawrence ... 0 340—Opponent» ..18

—Illinois—
6—Knox ............. 0 24— P. and, 8..........0
6—Wabaab .. .. O 0—Michigan |....*3

24—Napiervllle .. 0 O—Chicago .. ..«4
12—8t. Louis .... 6 
8—Perdue .. ..

the proceeds, 
tickets,
request of an ex-Chicago policeman. 
He la willing to return as a witness, 
but not as a prisoner, and is lighting
eX(TConnor came to Toronto last week- 
He brought with him a letter of in- 
troduction to a friend of a friend cf 
his. The friend, as Is the u»ual 
tom, took him out to show him things. 
They met two other friend» and lo- 
gether they did see things- They pur
chased a hack for an hour or two. I 

In the hack, according to the stufy 
told by O'Connor, his three frier ds 
tried to Induce him to return to Chica
go, without his prisoner; In fast to 
persistent did they become -hat the 
Chicago officer became “leary of 
them, drew his “gun" and insisted up
on leaving hia companions.

O’Connor, when he told his experi
ence to the local detectives and others, 
was under the impression that it was 
a. deliberate "hold-up" to get him out 
ot the city. , ,,

When seen last night by a Worjd 
reporter he denied the story, and told 
the reporter he had not been out of 
the hotel any night since last Thurs
day, when he registered.

Nervous Debilityanswer

while Mr. Maclean went over1 the pointe ,a,|V*o‘te») tiorauibîy ïured; Kldesy a 
In the public rights platform of tie maader affection», Unnatural Dlselisraea, 
candidate, contrasting them with the «y.,bins, Phlmosii, Lost or Pallia* Mae-

as s svessui.- SVESS&SEk
ed to core too. Cell or write. Coasulta- 
tion free. Medicines aunt to any addresa 
fleurs 9 a.m. to 9 » to 8
e.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Rherhourne-atroot, 
elxtb house aontb of Osrrerd-street.

PREVENTS A TRAIN WRECK.29 78—Opponent» .112
—Nebraska—

21—Ames ... ........
18—Colorado .... 
0—Minnesota . .35

30—Grand Island, a 
20—Lincoln High, b 
42—South Dakota's
1(1—Knox ............ 9
o—Michigan .. .31 

90—Creighton ... 0 237—Opponents .72
—Northwestern—

Find. Obstacles on Track nnd Saves 
a “Flyer.”

Windsor, Nov. 20.—An Atlantic City, 
N. J„ despatch says that Ray Goodrich, 
a resident of this place, who la under
going treatment for a nervous disorder, 
while out walking early thle morning, 
discovered an attempt to wreck the 
Pennsylvania flyer.

HP set to work to clear the track, in 
which he waa assisted by a track 
walker who came along. They had Just 
succeeded In doing so when the train 
daahed by.

Goodrich met two men on the road 
a short distance from the obstruction, 
but did not pay enough attention to 
them to be able to give a description. 
He wae in a condition ot collapse after 
ihe track waa cleared, and had to be 
carried to the hospital.

USED NAME OF PREMIER'S WIFE.
Winnipeg Woman, Who Has Sinned, 

Asks Magistrate to Aid.

Baptist Tonng Men's Union.
connected with the Baptist

30—Marquette .. 6 
34—0. Northern . 0
37—M. A. C.......... 11

... 0 - —
, . .82 135—Opponents .60

CLIMAX TREATMENTWinnipeg, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Jennie 
Colltnd, a girl lately tallen astray, 
pleaded In police court till» morning 
to be sent down to avoid temptat cn,

11—N'th. Division « t 
5—Wnbaah .. ..Ol

78—Beloit............2
O—Kentucky 
0—Chicago .

All clubs connected wnn me mumi,. 
-, Young Men's Union of Toronto are request-

i Third race, 6 furlongs—Comfito, 101 ed to send name of secretary or tneir rn- 
1 (Radtkcl, 6 to 1. 1; I'm Joe, 106 (MeBride). speetlve club to "ecretarv nf Hie unlonjit 

0 to 10, 2: Nealon, 95 (Schade), 16 to 1, 3. once

eutaa GONORRHOEA In oes day. No ease 
too obstinate. Prevents stricter».

PRIOR $1 A BOTTLB.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

138 FRONT 6TRBBT WB8T, TOROWTO 
Write or csll Open dsy sed olghL______

. . , , ,,, . been token liv " to lv. e; cvaivu, wo tovuwuei 10 to s, a. who*. The seeretnrys address is A. J. Roee-
A lot of Interest haa been taken by T,mp , 14% charlatan. Chief Wlttman., burgh. 862 Palmerston-avenne.

local motor boat enthusiasts in the Fu]hprt St. Francis. Ramus. James L. M.,
new' speed launch of the Toronto Mo- Ti0rrt kelson. Integrity and Etapa finished as Warehouse Burned Ont.
tor Boat Co., which they are running named. I F. G Knox of Byng Inlet la at the
on the Humber River every after-1 Fourth rare. 1 1-16 miles—Dlylna, 111' . ' warehnuse on the wharfnoon ! (McBride), 3 to 1. 1; Wntereure, 100 (Smith),1 Walker. His warehouse on tne wnarr

This little 25-footer has ofily 7 horse ' 4 to 5. 2; Akela. 105 (Greenfield). 13 to 1. j was burned out on Monday morning,
nower and te capable of ove/13 miles!3- Tlmo ,-4R S'5’ Christine A.. Joe Ross. The loss was about $7000. only partly
im hour capa61e 01 Qver M m,lee Iron King and Chief Bush finished as COVered, by Insurance. Mr. Knox says

On account of the weather lhe <]e- I ""Filth race, mile—Sherry, 107 (Longue), 8 they wln h.aY,e th'ng” go*n6 a^ln al-
monstratlon will be discontinued after | 7, i: cioohe d'Or. 107 (Crosswalte), 2 to right soon. The hunters who went to

1. 2; Tramway. 108 (Reed), 7 to 1, 3. Time that locality did well.

but the magistrate reserved decision.
The specific charge on w hloli she came 

up wae of endeavorinst to de.raud a 
local firm by obtaining goeds unuer 
false pretences;

She ordered two children's fur coat» 
by phone, to be delivered to the wife 
of Premier Roblln, Intercepted the mes
senger on the stoop of the house, and 
the following day returned one, aay.ng, 
she would pay for the other by the ex
change of Old cJathea. Such a singular , , .
proposal awakened suepic.on. 1 Mayor Urquhart, speaking berere tne

The girl belonged at one time to the Bapt|Bt Ministerial Association yeater-
higher straits of society. day Qn dvlc management, declared
1'ETBHBOKO BONDS SELL WELL that the "best brains and best men"

AND TO AN OUTSIDE FIRM were needed to run a city ot Toronto »
size. The ablest bualnejs men should 
be urged to take a part In public ser-
VlThe work was a sacrifice, but most 

held back from entering It

a Their idea of Snapback.
Nothing aeen In Montreal for ages reus

ed so much discussion and resulted In such, 
diverging Unes of opinion an did the ex
hibition of Ontario Rugby given here Sat
urday afternoon on the M.a.A.A. grounds, 
between the Hamilton Tigers and the To
ronto Argonauts. The match itself waa 
no consequence. The Tigers gobbled 
opponents by nineteen points to seven, lie- 
cause of the style of play being a novelty 
here aud because thla contest was for 
missionary purpose, much Interest waa at
tached to the demonstration of the enap- 
back rules.

Good, bad and Indifferent are expr 
siODH to wldn ranee of ODiDlO
Some Uke<l, Others laughed at it. 
others held a midway position, pointing 
what, to them, appeared good points, 
other features which they
leSBiit one general view expressed on all 
sides, wae that by doing away ,wltb the 
throw-ln which Is a heartily, condemned 
feature of the Quebec scrimmage same, 
ihe Ontario Union bad taken a step which 
could he adopted with «'^ent effect In 
the section governed by the Q.R.F.L The 
throw-in Is an evil In Quebec, Slid the elimi
nation of It from the Ontario rules found 
Instant favor with those who saw Satur-
d "a not her* thing which Pjeascd’was the
&V ^Hcroa^'nMï
SdVo greater advantage, because method, 
ot scrimmage In the Quehec gam'' ha _ 
been such that the rule of mlsht baa Ion* 
since superseded that of right A tine 
scrimmage Is a Joke ^everyone bnt be 
men In It: to these latter It is serious 
particularly when some «rdng-armed 
brigand slips hls sinuous flngere under ran 

Jacket and gently forces hls horny

PUBLIC IDEA OF ALDERMEN.
their

“Ooasidered All Bad” so Mayor ‘Fell» 
Baptist Ministers.

Wednesday. V
1HARVARD CLUB DINNER,

The third annual dinner of the Har
vard Club of Toronto waa held at the 
National Club last night.

Prof- W. S. McLay of McMaater, the 
president of the club, occupied the 
chair. The toast list included : “The 
King," "Our Country,"' "The Presi
dent of the United States', and "Har
vard University." The programs were 
printed in crimson, the college colors. 
After the speeches the members In
dulged In reminiscences of college 
days, and a telegram conveying the 
greeting of the club was sent to Presi
dent Eliot. The following officers were 
elected; President, Prof. W, S. Mc
Lay; secretary-treasurer, R. C. Mat
thews-

WORLD’S SELEC1 IONS AND ENTRIES NOV. 21 FULLING GUN FROM BUGGY
GETS CHARGE IN SHOULDER

Peterboro, Nov- 20.—(Special)—Wil
liam Wes tall, a Jarnier residing 
Cavanville, is in Nlcholl's Hospital, the 
victim of the accidental discharge of 
a gun.

He was removing the weapon from 
hls buggy when the hammer caught.

The charge carried away part of hls 
shoulder blade and shattered the upper 
portion of hls right arm.

outBennlnfa Selection*.
—Washington—

FIRST RACE—Fleur De Marie, Freeboot
er, Paul Clifford.

SECOND RACE—Akbar. In Line, Frills. 
THIRD RACE—Scotch Plume. Delphie. 

Sun ray.
FOURTH RACE—Paw*r. Debar, Listless. 
FIFTH RACE—Copper. Thistle Dale, Sue

Mac.
Sixth race—Thistle Dale, Koleneka,

6kyle..

Nanti ville Selection».
—Cumberland Park—

FIRST RACE—Marvin Neal, Utah, China

SECOND RACE—Braden Air Ship, Tbes- 
plan.

THIRD RACE—Princess Orna, Tartan, 
Perry entry.

FOURTH RACE—Sceptre, Poorlands, 
.Tim Crow.

FIFTH RACE—Naran. Resterling. Nor
wood Ohio.

SIXTH RACE—Savoir Faire, Sincerity 
Belle, Mallory.

Oakland Selection». and
considered value-—San Francisco—

I FIRST RACE—Briers, Firm Foot, Clov- 
lerton.
j SECOND RACE—F. E. Shaw. Lostig, The 

Lady Rohesia.
THIRD RACE—Jillette, Succeed, Silver

near
Peterboro, Nov. 20.—(Special)—Peter

boro ha» sold $44,309 worth of water- 
work» and eidewalk four per cent deben
ture» at a premium of $344 Some of the 
debenture» were 20 and other» 80 year». 
Aemllius Jarvis & Co., Toronto, were

men were _________
because of non-appreciation. Aldemien 
who had given Invaluable «rvlce to 
the dity had got sc&nt credit, being 

the highest out of fourteen bide, their „ ,a(M!ed wlth the real of the council, 
offer being $44,653. Heretofore all city whoge member» a» a whole are coneld- 
debenturea have been purchased by lo- ,red w be bad,"
cal partie». --------- ---------------------

This is the first occasion In many ; stbaMFITTERS get CHARTER, 
years when they have been "old to 
outside parties, and the first time In a Pittsburg, 
long period that they have been dis- t,attie lasing five hours at the conren- 
posed of at a-premium. tlon of the American Federation of La

bor to-day, the International Associa
tion of Steamfttter*. eomposedjiMnern. 
here of that trade exclusively, was 
practically voted a charter indepen- 

, ,len. of the Plumbers' Uniun, which to* 
says that the two main buildings of the * t thlree y6ttr, has fought bitter-
place, Reaume’s hotel and Parent’s ey effort t0 this end. 
grocery, were destroyed by fire thla ,The vote waM nearly two to on# 1» 
morning. The loss la placed at about <avor Qf granting the charter.
$7000. ______________________

Sue.
FOURTH RACE—Bearcatcher, Rightful, 

Nngnzflm.
FIFTH RACE—San Primo. Ed. Llllburn, 

. Dora I.
SIXTH RACE!—Byronerdale, Flaunt, Ikkl.IHenning» Program.

Washington. Nov. 20.—’First race, 3-ycar- 
oldx and up, 64; furlongs:
Cannonball .. ..115 J. F. Abeam ...112
Guesa ..................115 Litrbncss............ $10
Hinging Master .111 Freebooter .
Reliance..............Ill Arietta ....
Rob Roy ............ Ill Danseuse ..
King Fox ..........Ill Sheen ....
Flora....................U-1 Dr. Swartz ....104
Paul Clifford ...112 Fleur Do Marie.104
Burning Glass .112 Suit ami Pepper. 99
Hly Bride .. ...113 battle llumppo . 99

Seeond race, 2-year-olds. 5)4 furlongs:
G. L M................112 Inline ..
Akbar .................112 Frills .... .
Klnora .................112 Bessie A. ..
Watercourse ...100 Amnesia ....
Changeable .. . .109 The Scold .
Hocus Pocue ... 100 Lorina C. ..
lto.val China ... 101)

'ITird race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile:
Ktmoko............... 112 Cabin ..

. Derussy.............. 112 Hunray .
Agnes D .. ..109 Standard Bearcr.lOl
Scotch Plume ..109 Cottage Maid ...,01
Lin.erlck ............107 Thistle Heather.104
Jack McKeon ..107 Flat ............
Caper Sauce ...107 Verness ..
Embarrassment. 107 Mirthless ..
Fleur de Marte.104 Delphic ...

Oakland Gard.
! San Francisco. Xov. 20.- First race, 7 

107 furlongs:
BTONB THROWN INTO TREE

KILLS A SMALL BOY
Nashville Entries.

1rs! race, 5 furlongs: Massey .
Marvin Neal ..112 Toastmaster .107 Briers .. .
Muzzle Hoy ...,1(>7 Chamicey Oleott 99 Tenordale ..

.107 Utah ................... 107 Rollick .. .

.102 Mr. Wadleigh ..101 Holly Berry 
China Alley ...107 Girard ....

Second race, 6 furlongs:
...109 Marco ..

..102 Flolrae ..
p ..............97 Braden ..
Hunter ..105 Optional ..

.110 Harold .............. 96

.103 Firm Foot . .,.-.107

.KG Doctor Roberts. 104

.101 Blessed Damosel 101
90 Billy Lyons ....101 Raphnrt ....

Ladv Athellng .. i»t Dundreary .. ..101 
Lady Mirthful.. 96 

Seeond rsee. 7 furlongs:
.102 F B. Shaw ..111 Gateway ..
.107 Toupee ................ 197 Mnfalda .. .

Wane Nlebt ....101 Yellowstone
Lnstig.................104 Moeorlto ..

•m Canejo .................101 Birdie B. .
' Lady Rohesla 101 Bountiful ..

Third race, Futurity course:

Nov. 20.—After a wordy
...in"
...107 Smls..........
...lo4 I Casperdine 
;..104 ;

Ogdeneburg, Nov. 20,—While nutting 
yesterday, Thomae Wood, aged 11 ye ire, 
was struck on the head by a stone 
which had been thrown Into a tree.

Hls skull wae fractured and he died 
In a hoepital here.

BAVARIAN JUDGMENT TO-DAY.

Quebec, Nov. 20.—(Special )—The ar
gument of counsel In the Gavarian 
case was concluded to-day and Judge 
Routhler said a decision would be de
livered to-morrow. ” .

of the lawyers In their ad- 
scored the Qaebec piljt sye-

. .ini

Fire at Pike Creek.Th<‘splan .. 
Our Joe 
Air Shi

.100 Windsor, Ont., Nov. 20.—A report from 
Pike Creek, a hamlet twelve miles.east 
of here, with a population of about 200,

96 ..$110
knuckles Into another 'chap's throat, threat
ening asphyxia, or by some otherJ»,^ 
gentle means 
elreunwtanee*
rather it is a Jouet.

nunoc. ball came out -------- ,. ener-Succeed............... 103 hindrance from the opposing side, the sp
pleased. Not that there was

Druggist ie Fined.
L. B. Williams sold carbolic acid at 

684 West Queen-st., and made no entry 
of It, for which he was fined $20 and 
costs or 30 days In yesterday's after- 
noon court.

“If I had my way,” said hls wor
ship, “I'd make It more. I’m probably 
saving him from being hanged.”

.104

.101.10$) Third race, mile:
Sbawana ............104 Tartan .. .
Princess Orun . .106$ Coruscate ..
Estrada Palma ..10tf Clgnrlighter........ PI
.Couple Estrada Palma. Shawana, Cor 

cate. Perry entry. | Stiver Sue
Fourth race, steeplechase, ebort course: Isolation ............ 1 ni«.«Lei * *

Chum wind .. ..’"i Jim Crow .........135 Clovcrton .. .. _197 Ulvaral .. .
Alice Dougherty 128 Scops................... 127 Fourth race, one «aile.
Potash .................185 Dunning ...............125 Rightful ........... '*'* ,  ÎÎIi
Crisis ..................127 Lord Radnor ..142 Peurcatcher .. ..119 LUlitis ................K>5
Jim Hale .. ..125 Itncntlara .. ..132 Beau Ormonde . .110 Nngazam...............83
Poorlands..............154 Laura X................ 125
Sceptre................ 152

(Couple Poorlands. Dunning and Alice 
Dougherty. Corrigan entry).

Fifth race. 7 furlongs:
Norwood Ohio ..102 The Only Way 93 Dixelle .. .
Eaterjoy ............... Pd Whirlpool ...........  91! Crigll .................
Naran ................... P4 Meister Karl . ...KO; Ed. Sheridan .. $*>
Fallen Leaf .... *)2 Gallant Cassie. 04
Besterllng .. ..102 Trapplst.................92
Arc Light ....

Sixth rare, mile:
Mallory .. .....108 Ilardeastle .. ..99
Postman................90 Ora Viva ..........104

•outmen ............. 90 Sincerity Belle. Pfi]
Federal..................04 Savoir Faire ....1011
Chamhlee ..107 Labor ...............

Weather clear; track good.

hashes hls nose; under those 
the scrimmage 1» not a JoKe, 

Therefore, when the 
cleanly and without any

100 .101 Some
dresses
tern.

104 ...101.104
.104 rus-

..104
Tiie White Sieve Traffic.

•aw®-
dfen^burgreonathe charge of bringing 
Canadian girls Into the United States 
for Immoral purposes.

Two Montreal glrle were held as w li

ns tutor» w-ere pleased, .vot io.il u» - ’ '0.
. 92 a complete unanimity on this score^ Whl-e 

the ceneral opinion of those who naxe th playing and watching Rugby for year# Fancy Silesias
New Designs Juat Passed Into Stock

been....104 
.. .101 Toar.

20.—(Special)—The 
Bishop of Toronto confirmed 60 candi- 
dates at 8L Luke's church yesterday. 
He conducted confirmation services to
day at Warsaw and Norwood, and will 
conclude hls tour at Campbellford to- 
.morrow.

Bishop Svreatmnn
Peterboro, Nov.LIQUOR AND ! OB ACCO HABITSF’fth race. 7 furlongs:

Ed. Llllburn ....112 San Primo *.
Potrero Grande Hilee .............
Goldfield .............108 Ethel Abbott
The Lieutenant RM Dora 1....................105

..100 Dei Coronado ..!<*>

..HX» Lncrece..............
Liherto................ 100

Sixth race one inlle and a sixteenth
Tkki . .. .*............HO Thaddens..............107

1 Bvronerdale ....107 Blissful ................102
Montana ............. 19: Langford James 102

.107 Lone Fisherman 110

06
10» K.102 A. McTAGOART. M D., O. M.. 

76 Towgd-»Lte Toronto.
nesses.99

99
I62 centsThe Tne Was ljorne».

Captain Donnelly of Kingston Is at 
the Walker House. This morning he 
will Inspect the compasses of the steam
er Aberdeen, and in the afternoon will 
go to Midland to appraise the loss on 
the tug martin, which has been burned.

Canton Hns Another Scheme.
N. M. Canton, the man from St. Jo

seph. who has built an hotel to make 
a town around It, Is at the Walker 
House. He Is going to Mexico. He 
has on foot a great scheme #or a canal 
with money In It

C. M. 11... 
C. H. 12

. 80
Fourth race, handicap, 2-year-olda, 6 fur- 

loigs:
Midas .
Pater .
Debar .

«eftrenew aa to Dr. MrTa*garta prof.»., 
dona' standing ana perwual Integrity pen
«KJSTh. Meredith, Chief Justice.

ô W. Ross, ex IT-un-r ot Ontario. 
John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College, 

,,„v Father Teefr. President of Ht. 
ateboel'a College. Toronto.
WRlgbt Bev. A. Sweatman, Bishop at Te-
routa

#••••••••••••••*#••••»••»••

18i cents... .108 
. ..1(10 

.... 9S
..116 Mlntlu ...
...115 Listless ..
.104 Old Guard

Jnflray Back Again.
R. M. Jaftray la at the Rossin. He 

la promoting a big automobile show 
tor Toronto. He Is the man who pro
moted the Cycle and Motor Co-

McCormack Ha. Reslarned.
Robert L- McCormack has resigned 

hia position aa director in the Coleman 
Cobalt Mining Co., Limited, of To
ronto.

.1.5 lion
Rev.

0 •••••••••• •• ••••• ••••••••••••
Fifth race, selling, maidens, 1 mile:

Thlstledsle .. .. 96 
Tit honte ..
Twister .. 
Nutcracker .. ..93

Flaunt .. .
.101Copper ..

Sue Mac 
Florrle B.
Volantine ............... -
Petit Reine .... 9b CHARLES M. HOME(s;98 Broaghl the Family Here.

..* Ml George Wright, the new proprietor 
I or -hr Walke- House, has retarned 
from Nelson, B.C., bring Mrs. Wright 

with him to reside iu

6398
(IS nr McTaggart's Vegetable Remedies for 

,he ilauor and tobaeee habits are health- 
rlil safe lnexpenslre home freatmeats. No 
hviswlcrmte lnjeetloua, »o pnhllcltr, no leas 
if'time from bnslneaa, and a eertalnty of 

Consultation er ewreapoadence te- 
387

Wholesale Tailors* Trimmings
^ TORONTO ^

Sixth race, maiden». 2-year-blds and up, 
1 mile and 70 yard»:
Thiatledale 
Nutcracker .
Koloneka ..
Mantle -----------90

Meeting of Ellle* Creditor». | a*'d their FOn
A meeting of the creditors D- H. i Toronto. The party w'ent to Vancouver 

Bill» & Co.. Barrie, will be held at | and other Pacific Coast place» before
coming here.

..115 Euripides.......... 90

..112 Sky tv ....
..107 Bvie Greene ... 87

s:>

rued.. the Walker House to-dav. cT
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III ETES H MISha* he not followed the usual course 
taken by a new minister who take» up 
an uncompleted enquiry of thlg kind? 
Why has he maintained a stubborn si
lence, altho the question is directly rais
ed by his opponent In North York? The 
conclusion Is Inevitable, and It Is this,

STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.H.

brings belong equally to every citizen.
Cheap telephones and telegraphs, che ip 
express rates, cheap passenger tares 
do not go to swell the receipts of cor
porations, but add to the prosperity of 
the whole community. A public man
who sets himself to bring about mens- , _ „ ...
urea securing these benefits Is seeking that he hag. no Intention to support the 
to achieve results which only advan- ] policy of nationalization of the tele- 
tage himself as they do each one of phone system, and thus, securing for 
his feHow citizens. Mr. Aylesworth , the farmers and residents In rural dis
may be all his admirers claim he is, I tricts the facilities to which they are 
but If he opposes proposals which entitled, and for the publie generally 
benefit the people his "capacity and [ the benefits a system under the control

tne ser- : of the postoffice would confer. In other

<*T. EATON C°u.™
To Those Overcoatless Men

The Toronto Worldvvvvw\^< STORE OPENS 
AT 8 A.MS-A Kerning Newspaper published

conD,r,,”VJSUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ^OVANCB.
Dally, Sunday Included $5.ro

1

One year,
Six months 
Three months 
One month “
One yesr. without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months 
Three months “
One month

Two Aspects of the Fight Which Ap
peal to People West of 

the tireat Lakes.

Prof. Shortt of Kingston Says That 
Business Giants Are Here to Stay 

—How Shall Country Profit ?

1.2*
48

3.00
l.™ Most overcoats look well before they start work— 

It’s the strenuous life that tells the quality.
Our garments hold their appearance ift the face of 

hard wear, because the best materials are used, the 
of care taken in the workmanship and

1.00
.7*
.25

ritee Include po*ta** «ll »rer Can- 
»d> United State» or Great Britain.

They alao Include free delivery '■ 
nart of Toronto or suburb». Local agent»
E&SratfifJWW.*»

These
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 

The west la watchlnw with unusual In
terest the contest In North York—un
usual because It does not concern Itself

Prof. Adam Shortt of Queen's,deserlb- 
worde, Mr. Aylesworth wants to enter ed as one of the strong men of Can- 
parliament as he has entered the gov-1 a(laii addressed the members of the

trained intelligence" are nut at 
vice of the people, but of the corpora- we useBEST

the best of linings. (
Not a garment in the great array that isn t stylish 

and right all over and the prices shotf good value all 
along the line.

tlons who are oppressing the peop-e. .
Why, therefore, should tne elector, of ernment, free to yield to the demands Canadian Club last night at McConkey's

! of the Bell Company as he advocated or, the "Taxation of Corporations^’ By much with the ordinary by-election In
them before the committee. Mr. Ayles- corporations he meant the railway com- the east (as witness the neglect of the
worth, In plain English, stands for the ranies, the banks, the telegraph com- contemporaneus contests in Wentworth,
corporation Interest, and as The World ; pan|eSi the telephone companies, and West Lambton and Antlgonis.i),
has said, every vote cast to-morrow other huge commercial concerns. and also because the issue there pre
fer him Is a vote cast for the corpora- First he referred to the tact that mises to proclaim a new cleavage in
tlons and against the people. these Institutions which bad grown dur- parties and popular opinion such as

tog the nineteenth century, and whch ' will be peculiarly welcome In the west 
were entering upon the twent.eth cen- at the present time. Two aspects of the
tury, had come to be regarded ,n many ' North York fight appeal to the people
quarters as terribly alarming things, on this side the great lakes, the first

being the challenge that has been pub-

rertla.ngr.tesouspp.l^n.^ddV»

Toronto, Causal* 
Hamilton Office. RoyalCornet. Ufa* 

Street North. Téléphoné No. 865.

North York prefer him to Mr. McOal- 
lum, who is one of themselves and 
who pledges himself to work for tile 
reforms which are necessary In tne 
best interests of the nation? The elec
tors snouid not ailuw thenuelves to be 
Influenced by partisan appeals, but ny 
public conslaeratlons, ana if they aie 
satisfied Mr. McCallum» platiorm is a 

the fob good and sound one he should receive 
lueir support. Let t..em remember Lue 
issue to-morrow Is public ownership 
and control, and Archie McCallum * 
election will be a victory lor the peo
ple’s cause.

ïhteMsioo&foreign agencies.
Advertisements and sobacriptlone are rw

France, Australia, bermany, etc.
The World can be obtained at 

lowing News Stands:
Windsor Hall . . .

»%rac,eo^«i:

and all hotel» and newadealera. ^
£bD5ew.Hct 217'De,rborn..t.bicito>

John 'McDonald ’ ! : I. ! ' Winnipeg, Man.
T A. Mclntoeh ........ Winnipeg, a»»™.
Bavmond A Doherty .. • î Traîna All Railway New» Stand» and Trama

-©N
THIS NEW KINGDOM.

Prince Charles of Denmark, by ac
cepting the crown of Norway, has 
brough this remarkable page In the his
tory of the Scandinavian peninsula to a 
peaceful end. The separation of the 
two kingdoms will, without doubt, ulti
mately strengthen both, and by remov
ing the causes of friction Increase the 
probability of united action for common 

While the sympathies of

Or This One In Plain dark 02Fford srey cheviots,
long box back style, velvet collars, 
square flap pockets.

Better at 10.50 Of course, these heavy winter gar
ments of tweèd, grey and brown 

striped, long box traveller stylej belt at back, also 
made of navy blue and black beaver cloth in long 
box style, Italian linings.
This 12 50 Coat is made of plain black cheviot I HIS l*.DU VOei dothf velvet coilars> extra l0ng
box back style, and built for appearance and
A Grand Value Extra fine quality of all wool tweed, 

black ground with fine white and red 
mixed stripe, 52 inches long, vent at 

back, self collar, square flap pockets, sizes 35 to 44. 
Main Floor, Queen Street.

Il
At 6.50There was a teudency iq loos. ujxm cor

porations as ail of the same piece, and
Montreal.
Montreal. lidy thrown down to machine rule, and 

which has not been taken up. and the 
second, those circumstances in th.s cam- Aas something that must be kept down.

But corporations had come in a nor
mal and natural way. We could not get paign wh.ch single out une can nuats 
rid ot corporations without tne yirtuai ses ins champion of the trusts and cor- 
destruction ot our modern form o* so- ! porations, while the other is as pro- 
ciety. We might pass u'Au sometnliig nouncediy the a pew tie ot tne cause of 
better and higner, but we would do so ! the people.
only thru those corporations, net by! To account for this unusual interest, 
turning back trom the road aicng w.i.ch it is necessary to review for a moment 
we liave traveled. T reel,’’ said x-rui. the recent tendencies ot western pol t cs. i 
tinortt, "tnat the day of the corpora-1 Just a year ago the west was writing I 
tions is noli yet over; that It ■« only oe- ! to express in concrete tashio.i, had it I 
ginning, and that we nave to face tins been only ottered the opportunity, Its 
phase of society in a frame, la.r spir.i." disapproval of the machine ruie and of 

aar.ua.» ot aimera Tune., the limited ideals of the two great par-
The speaker dwelt on the great at- ' tiea- Lacking that opportunity it went 

traction c-f business for a man with ! Jpf lta " Interests and voted 
real spiritual ambition—he sala sp.iltuaij what appeared to be the most prac- 
advlsedly. A man who deve.und a ‘leal and extenwve program of railway 
great business had to-day a more fprlt- TTien came the autonomy
ual line of work than the t ta./, man, bill legislation, and the critic.sm equal- 
because the «ta team an wai i.ai.pered in *?ve.n *2 the two parties, endmç 
these days, compared w.th his preu.ces- ; Anally In the salary wab saw-off and 
sor. The business man had to--ay cam- the exploitation of tne west by the 
mand ot the great affairs that used .0 hungry Ottawa sharks. People here 
be handled by generals and statesmen h*Xf„ne7^, been convinced of the sin- 
in the earlier days. That was why b.g c®rlty those elaborate constitutional 
men went into business rather th.n as fort*1 by the Conservative
politics In England Canada and tne ieaders. They have demanded nuat,

and they spurn the proffered husks. 
Still they demand meat and will until 
they get it. It is Just because they 
scent good red blood that they take 
stock of this North York contest.

Three Parties In West.

MR, AYLESWORTH AND FARMERS’ 
TELEPHONES.

To-morrow me electors of North York protection, 
the free nations of the world were pro
bably with Norway, this should not be 
allowed to obscure the magnanimous 
behavior of Sweden, and particularly 
of Sweden's king. There will be unanl-

are called upon to fulfil a duty, than 
which, In a country enjoying free rep
resentative government, there can be 
none more sacred and onerous. Ulti
mately the responsibility for the qual
ity of the administration of public af
fairs and for the nature of the meas
ures which are passed by parliament 
rests upon the people themselves. The 
people h-ve It in their power, by vigi
lance and public spirit, to secure honest 
and good government as they can by 
Indifference and neglect suffer them
selves to pass under the control of cor
porations and other coteries whose one 
aim it is to exploit the. national re
sources for their own private advan
tage.

in Canada at the present moment 
the controversy between the people and 
the corporations Is the issue to which 
all others must give place. In a rapidly 
expanding nation like the Dominion the 
potential value of the vast natural 
power and other resources of the coun
try are Increasing day by day, and the 
franchises and services which the 
necessities of the citizens have cheated 
and are enlarging and multiplying, offer 
an ever-expanding field for the designs 
of predatory wealth. The present Do
minion government Is actively aiding 
in the accomplishment of these designs. 
It Is offering no effective resistance to 
the schemes which have for their object 
the exploitation of the national heritage 
and the alienation of the utilities and 
franchises brought Into being by the 
people and deriving all their actual 
and prospective value from the labor

#

■ //
IN NORTHTO-MORROW’S ISSUE 

YORK, wear.
acknowledgement that Oscar IImous

has shown himself worthy of the highSeldom If ever has an Issue si pin in
c-on-and simple been placed before a 

stltuency as that which the electors of 
North York have to decide to-morrow. 
But if It is plain and simple it Is none 
the less of national Importance. The 
questions raised by Mr- McCallUm < 
ilatform are of no merely local inter
pretation, altho they are of Immédiats 
local interest. Because they are na
tional they are also local and, be'ng 
both universal and particular—apply
ing as they do with equal cogency to 
the electors as citizens of the Dominion, 
the province, the city and the township 
—they are emphatically questions in
volving an Issue great enough and ur
gent enough to form the decisive issue 
not only at a by-election, but at a gen-

s '8jilace he has always held as one of the 
most enlightened monarchs of Europe, 
and has displayed along with a proper 
sense of his own position the highest 
qualities of head and heart.

Haakon VII, as the new sovereign 
has elected to be styled, holds his place 
by no fiction of a divine right, but 
by the suffrages of a free people. His 
title, like that of King Edward, rests 
therefore on a democratic foundation- 
Altho in form a monarchy, Norway 
will, to all intents and purposes, be a 
republic, without the disadvantages 
which attend the periodical election of 
the temporary head of the state. The 
Norwegian people have in the circum
stances chosen wisely by resolving upon

At 15.00

190 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO.

tg o.T. EATON C<t/
LIMITEDUnited States. The complexity of eco

nomic and business conditions to-day 
was that special knowledge was requit - 
ed for a mastery of any of the great 
industries of these modern times. 1 

In the matter of taxation, it was; 
equally Important that the man wna The west Is divided Into three parties, 
was to regulate the taxai.on of odrpo a- more or less equal strength, tno du
rions should also be an expert. Hence terlng In the matter of leadership and 
it was equally Important that tnese, organization. These are. Liberals, Con- 
were the days of commissions- The com- aervatlvee and Westerners. The latter 
mission had Justified itself up 10 the 1 élément is not yet recognized, tho it is 
hilt in the United States. It was at driving—unconsciously perhaps, but 
present the only possible way ot deal- | , ^ striving—to find itself and make
ing with these corporations. Barlla-1- “s voice heard. It ia waiting for a word, 
ment and legislature Intimated wnat and for a leader, and Is ready to asre.t 
they wished to be realized, but they: itself at the proper time, but Is re.uc- 
had to leave all. the details of régula-1 1° identify itself with either ol the
tjon to the commission and to g.ve Pertié® that have shown tnemsetves 
them a tree hand and tp allow them to onj>' J-°o consistent In their policies of 
carry on a flexible system. Wh'le gov- subordinating popular Interests to the.r 
emmenits fluctuated the commissions °*** purposes and employing popular 
must be permanent. The regulation of .,‘r ”W|? e"5ls-
corporations was required In the inter- T*?f.failure 0Ç the Conservative party
ests of the public. If we had this m Alberta has primarily been .because 
regulation, we should find the corpora- it has lacked the support or th e element 
tlons falling Into line quite reasonsh'y. ' ‘hat is neither Jack-in-otflce nor Jack- 

If our corporations were permanent in-opposition, because Bennett’s p.at- 
and were undergoing real develophieui. *orm* tno good ewugh in itself, was 
then our system of taxation must be exposed to Its Insincerity by Bennett's 
real and permanent, and must be look-. Peroonality that of a man bound lor 
ed at rather from the point of view of f decade to the coattails of corporate 
decades and even of half centuries. influences. There was never a rally ng

ciency remains to be seen, but undoubt
edly he comes nearer the Ideal, and 
undoubtedly, therefore, the measure of 
hi* success or his defeat will be a very 
different affair to that of Bennett, who 
to-day lies the smitten champion of 
an honest cause by reason of Me dis
honest person altty.

Byes oa North York.
Such being the temper of a consider

able element of the electorate of the 
Northwest, it 1» not at ail surprising 
that the novel and even epoch-making 
features of the contest in North York 
are fully appreciated, and that the re
sult Is awaited with some anxiety as 
an index as to whether cr no there 1» to> 
be a prospect in the immediate future 
Of the establishment ot a ponderable 
political Interest relying for its suppo.t 
on popular approval and uncompromis
ingly hostile to the party system as at 
present obtaining.

What Is the inner meaning that West
erners of this persuasion are willing to 
read into this contest? First, that the 
party system had been successful y 
challenged. The opposition to Mr. 
Aylesworth, largely due to the bold n - 
tlative df W. F. Maclean. Is in itself 
a practiced declaration that Ontart.. 
hitherto the breeding ground of ortho
dox party strife, recognizes that a time 
has come when It Is Advisable that a 
new and more truly representative n- 
fluence should be Introduced Into poli
tical life, and that an Independent stand 
should be made against the party sys
tem, In theory antagonistic but to prac
tice subservient, whiphr connives at 
such popular Iniquities as the salary 
grab. Rightly or wrongly the tr.umph 
of McCallum In this election will be re
garded in the west as a triumph over 
party tyranny.

fi

«»
meeting of the council, James Young, 
thru his solicitor, applied tor penn s- 
slon to construct an abattoir at Don
caster at the head of Sarah-street. Tne 
board of health endorsed the request, 
but council refused to grant the neces
sary permit, pending Instructions trom 
the solicitors, In the lortnight's Inter
val, Doncaster residents have entered 
a strong protest. A petition signed by 
seventy-five residents was yesterday! 
presented against the permit. It WaS 
resolved to postpone action until Mr. 
Young could secure a counter petit on. 
The area from which signatures may 
be obtained Is limited to the city on the 
south, Logan-avenue on the east. Bee- 
street, and a line running straight west 
to the Don Valley on the norm, and 
the Don Valley on the west. Bull & 
Kyle, solicitors, wrote,’stating that In 
the event of council deciding to giant 
a permit to the abattoir, a bylaw would 
not be necessary, but simply a resolu
tion of council. Cambell Meyers ap
plied for a crossing opposite his resi
dence on Clinton-avenue, Deer Park. 
Council will construct a 4 foot side
walk on Yonge-street, opposite Mount 
Pleasant, to accordance with a proposal 
made by the Mount Pleasant authori
ties.

TMichie's Extra Old 
^ Rye Whiskey ia always 

of the same ev^n 
quality 
flavor-

oral election.
* Mr. McCallum’s platform is:

Public ownership of all national re- 
utilitles and services which 

are from their nature monopolies—to 
into which competition

the continuation of the government as a 
constitutional monarchy. By so doing 
they avoided the adverse feeling cer
tain to arise among the continental 
powers, whose reigning families have 
little liking for republics, either to fact 
or name.

The final separation of Sweden and 
Norway recalls the use made of the 
dual monarchy by the late W. E. 
Gladstone during the home rule con
troversy, and may have Influenced the 
decision of the leaders of the British 
opposition to relegating ' that question 
to the background of tAelr political 
campaigns. Certainly neither in the 
case of Scandinavia nor of Austria- 
Hungary has the plan of separate gov
ernments under a common head proved 
successful. In both instances the sov
ereign has been continually called upon 
to adjust differences and disputes 
where, whatever his course, he could 
not avoid the Iclferge of partiality. 
Either some closer form of union or 
complete separation seems necessary to 
the growth of common feeling where 
varying races, constitutions and modes 
of religious belief Intervene, and where 
there is no traditional loyalty to streng
then sympathy.

and mellow 
—none better.

Mlchle & Co.,
7 King street WestJ

î-ourceF,
Office Entered, But Nothing Secured 

—Attempted Hold-Up is Luck
ily Frustrated.

other words,, 
cannot «iter.

Nationalization of the telegraph and 
teteyhSne systems of the Dominion by 
their transference to the postofflee to 
be operated Impartially for the benefit 
of the whole community.

Regulation of express rates.
Reduction of passenger fares.
Repeal of the salary and pension

r—■ 4-

Let ub lay it 
aside for you!

Toronto Junction, Nov. 20—Robber
ies and hold-ups are a frequent oettor- 
rence now within the limits of the 
town and citizens think some steps 
should be taken to apprehend the law
breakers, even If the police force has 
to be doubled. Last night thieves en
tered the office of George Nicoils, car 
toreman of the C. P. R., and by using 
an auger and crowbar managed to 
force open all the drawers of the desks 
and scattered the contents In a vain 
search for valuables. Another citizen 
was stopped on the street by two men 
early In the evening, but before they 
could make any demands were scared 
away by the approach of another citi
zen. The report that two C.P.R. men 
had been robbed has turned out to be 
false. They tost their cheques end an 
Imaginative person told of the hold
up. The cheques have since been re
covered.

Disgraceful conduct on the part of a 
number of boys and young men at 
Kilburn Hall on Saturday night so 
disgusted several of the artists with 
the Piggott Popular Course Concert 
Company that they would not appear 
on the platfbrm.

The Annesley Guild and Brotherhood 
of St. Paul held a Joint missionary aid 
social evening in the lecture-room pf 
the Annette-street. Methodist Church.

A special meeting of the public school 
board has been called for Wednesday 
night, when the reappointment of the 
teachers and the salary question wfll 
be dealt with-

Mayor Smith Intends calling a app
elai meeting of the council for Thurs
day or Friday night. General business 
will be dealt with, of which there |ls 
quite an accumulation.

The young people of St. John’s 
Church entertained - their friends to (a 
literary evening to-night.

Mr. McMillan has sole.! his house in 
Quebec-avenue and will leave town.

Magistrate Ellis has fully recovered 
from TTTs illness. \

The Old Girls' Association will ho)d 
their annual at home to the auditoriuim 
of the high school on Friday even I rig. ly by the failure uf the Grand Trunk

Victoria Presbyterian Sabbath School j to handle this export grain thru Mid- 
are preparing for their annual enter-1 land, where they practically handled 
tninment to be held on Dec. 14. ! all thelr export grain In former years,

Yesterday, at the morning service in; and It seems fair to assume that their 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, the fol- action has cost the northwest farmers 
lowing gentlemen were ordained to the already at least two cents a busnel on 
eldership by Dr. Pidgeon: Dr. Willard. at least five million bushels, or $100,0110, 
James H- Beamish. W. H. Fletcher, B. and the Canadian vessel-owner» an 
A., and Alfred Young. other $50,000 on the contracts they took

When you want your horses well shod at two and two and a half cents, ro'y- 
take them to Thomas Baird, practical m on the despatch they received for- 
horseshoer, 157 West Dundas-street, lo- marl at Midland
ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes Th£ board ,a dolng valuable work for 
^nLuhrv gUaranteed' Track horasB a the public to regulating the rates 
p y' charged as between the United States

and Canadian points and In ordering 
the G- T, R. to treat the millers fairly, 
but I submit that the position assum
ed by the G. T- R. in now virtually 
closing Midland for export grain calls 
for vigorous action, aa this is the most 
flagrant kind Of discrimination and 
looks as If it were done to resentment 
of the board’s action In the ml tiers'

TJ There is no reason 
why you should not 
do your Christmas 
choosing this week.

graft.
Economy and efficiency in. the ad

ministration of the public departments 
of the state. of the people.

By the common consent of all com
petent and unprejudiced observers, 

authoritlés—federal.

The processor related at considerable 
length his investigations to several of 
the states of the Union. No two states 
in the American Union had, he declar
ed, anything like the same system of 
taxing corporations. In detail they 
varied enormously. The result was con
fusion. The State of Illinois, including 
Chicago, had not enjoyed success. In 
1Î7S the total assessment of that stite 
was $1,210,000,000. Every year after that 
It went down until, in 1898 the to.al 
assessment of the state after thirty 
years of development 'was $693,000,000. 
The Stats of New Jersey—the home of 
trusts—h id succeeded. The charge was 
less per million than any otner state, 
and the result was that concerns had 
rusheq In there to Incorporate. New 
York State had had a struggle, and was 
only Just beginning to get some freedom 
from loc

On whi 
tton of t
confuse the provincial with the muni
cipal revenue. In Ontario it would te 
unwise to adopt a line that would run 
us into difficulties. Again he, pointed 
a warning'finger to the United States, 
that had had to spend thousands of 
dollars and no end of time to i(4t out 
of their difficulties.

With the rise of our corporations in 
Canada was accompanied the transfer 
of wealth to cerebrate concerns. The 
future held .an immense trust. We 
had raised our reveriue out of the 
wealth of the country, and more and 
more of that revenue must come from 
the corporations and less and -toss in 
proportion from private ownership.

In Toronto we had to take rare of 
our streets, our water, our tight, our 
police and our protection from lire. In 
prosperity and enjoyment of there 
schemes corporations were as much 
interested as the private individuals 
and should therefore pay for them on 
the same basis. He classed as cor
porations such concerns as Eaton’s 
and Simpson's, that not only derived 
their revenue from Toronto, hut from 
many other parts of the province.

Michigan and Railway.
Michigan—to return Jto the States— 

had made a great effort to re-estab
lish the system over its railroads. The 
attempt had proved absolutely futile. 
They had spent $60,00(5 in getting an 
assessment cti railroad property at.d 
it was not worth a row of beans. The 
scheme had never worked. The basis 
of what railroads, of what banking, of 
what telegraph and of what telephone 
companies could earn was >vhat one 
had to consider

It was a question as to what the 
revenue would produce. The capitali
zation of that to the long run would 
give the real value. Corporations, un
like private individuals, had to keep 
books, In deciding as to the basis, 
he said that one was driven back to 
the question of what the gross re e- 
nues were, and then one had tp deter
mine as to what was relatively fair 
between the corporations and proper 
adjustment made accordingly. xVe 
would ’also have to determine what 
was fair between the provinces- Ob
viously the best system would be for 
the central government at Ottawa to 
undertake the mechanical adjustment 
and determination of the basis of taxa
tion and the distribution of the reve
nue.

live reforms—theyThese are all
the interests Of the people verytouch

closely, not only in a money way, Lu 
in their bearing upon the comfort and 
convenience of business and private 
life. They are all baaed upon the sound 
utilitarian principle of the greatest 
good to the greatest number—to none. 
Indeed, are they dangerous or prejudi
cial except to the corpoiation grafters, 
who draw their enormous profits from 
the people. More than all, their ac- 

. complishment would purify public life 
by destroying the trafficking to public 
franchises and services!, which leads to 
corruption of individuals and public 
bodies and would quicken the true spir
it of citizenship by increasing

of responsibility among the clti-

wherever public 
provincial or civic—have at their dis
posal franchises, utilities and services 
which are by nature monopolies, there 
will be found eager grafters- These

G. T. fi. AS A GRAIN CARRIER It is nôt necessary
»

»

to do the actual buy-Contlnned From Page 1.
ing — but Diamond 
Hall will gladly lay 
aside now, any articles 
you may pick out for 
Christmas purchase.

Our lliultraUd Catalogs it | 
Mailtd Free to Out-of-town 
Addrutu Send for it now.

bushels of United Stalls grain, and on 
Saturday the captaJn evidently conclud
ed the G.T.R. would not unload ihe ves
sel, as he went to Depot Harbor and Is 
w aiting there to unload after the jTa- 
dousac.

grafters, otherwise known as corpora
tions, have already managed to pos
sess themselves of many of the monop
olies modern conditions have produced. 
Not a few of them in Canada have 
been obtained in perpetuity—a form of 
grant hostile in the highest degree to 
the public interest and the con'cessaion 
of which means nothing less than a 
gross betrayal of public rights. This 

Is still to full swing, and

Refusal by G. T. R.
I submit that this looks like an abso

lute refusal by the Grand Trunk Rail
way to handle any export grain from 
Fort William or Port Arthur at any 
elevator except Depot Harbor, which 
means that had the Canada Atlantic 
Railway remained under separate man
agement,and the Grand Trunk had pur
sued their present policy, t..ey would 
have refused to handle any export grain 
from these ports, which are the only 
outlets for the northwest grain during 
the season of navigation, as the amount 
which will go all-rail be:ore the close of 
navigation Is Insignificant, and have 
done no expodt business.

The rates to Buffalo and Georgian 
Bay porta are now 8 cents per bushel 
higher than at the same time last >ear. 
and 2 cents higher than the major, ty 
of vessel owners would carry for if 
boats were loaded and unloaded prompt-

taxation.
ver system wq baxed taxa- 
corporatlons, we muet rot

CHEER FOR ARCHIE.
■ he Editor World : As a subscriber to 

your noble newspaper. The World, for 
a number of years, I send you a short 
letter. I am anxious that that young

process
what It means few of the older com- .61,sense
munitles of Canada have escaped bitterzens-

Mr. McCallum’s platform contains a 
constructive policy which would make 
for the Immediate and permanent ad
vantage of the people. How has it 
been met? Neither Mr. Aylesworth 
nor his press supporters nor any of the 
political friends who have been assist- 

in his campaign have faced

jtyiif ô/to*Ü ^
"134-138 ymc 5t,

TtfupnXo, Ortt. 1

yknowledge.
Of late years no class of the com

munity has suffered more from the 
action of a soulless and selfish corpor
ation than the farmers. Unable other
wise to obtain telephone facilities at 
a reasonable cost, they have been com
pelled to establish independent ex
changes of their own, and have found 
that systems can be installed and oper
ated at much lower rates tjh 
sought to be extracted from them. But 

found they could not ai’all there
of trunk lines, nor could they 

railway stations because 
a "--powerful 

not for the 
the public. but

Sctitch-Canadian down, the Toronto 
lawyers by about 500 votes. Farmers 
and manufacturers wake up and send 
Aylesworth home to Toronto. Sects 
wha’ hae for Archie!. Wake up all true 
men and down Aylesworth by 500 ma
jority on Wednesday. . God bless our 
noble King! From a retired farmer of 
North York. In Aurora Town.

Your humble servant and well-wisher,
Aurora, Nov. 18. J. F.

to get better terms with them being him
the issue it has raised. They have 

1th wearisome iteration all

cars
fore renewing It?

Whut’s the Use t
It seems Idle for our government to 

subsidize Canadian railways, Improve 
our harbora and canals If any railway 
company can at their discretion de
stroy their value and force our north
west grain to the seaboard via Buffalo, 
as evidenced by the quantity already 
routed thkt way.

This question Is of vital Importance 
to this country, and your action in the 
matter is anxiously awaited.

1>.1 treated w 
the stock subjects which have done 
duty so often, have harped ore the old 
strings and dealt freely to those elo
quent generalities which are as worth
less as they are vague, 
have not said what Mr. Aylesworth Is 
going to do On the six points of Archie 
McCallum’s platform.

Not content with this form of tva- 
they have striven to divert the 

the electors from public 
tele-

Cost to Farmer*.
This situation is brought about chief*NORTH YORK CAMPAIGN.an those

The following Is a list of Archie Mc
Callum’s meetings so far arranged:

Tuesday, Nov. 21 Aurora, public, to 
be addressed by R. L. Borden, M.P.

Other meetings will be announced 
later.

they 
selves
get access to 
in their way stood 

working

N Yu Obstacle.
Then again the contest has a particu

lar value as embodying the challenge 
of corporate Influences^ In the person of 
Mr. Aylekworth, by the champion of 
the popular cause. As the tonsls ent 
official representative of Bell Telephone 
interests during sessions of the tele
phone committee, and as also the pr.- 
vate exponent of similar Ideas, the new 
postmaster-general Is generally regard
ed by western farmers as an Insuper
able obstacle to any co-ordinated sys
tem of rural telephones, as outlined by 
his immediate predecessor, and which 
ha$ been eagerly taken up and advocat
ed In the westit, In addition there Is a 
real fear as tol the harm that may be 
brought about by the sinister Influence 
the new postmaster-general may exert 
over the cabinet, pledged as he Is by all 
his past to fight In the last ditch 
against public control of rates or values 
In every possible shape or form. It is 
not too much to say that the determi
nation of the campaign in North York 
will have a quite extraordinary effect 
ot. the general attitude of the west to
wards the present federal administra
tion. and that a defeat, however regret
table to itself, will but prove the rally
ing point for a movement that «till yet 
assert itself to decisive fashion In fede
ral and provincial affair’. Just now 
the talk of an effective third party may 
seem Idle enough, but within the next 
few years It may prove the controlling' 
factor Within thla western settlen that 
will yet control federal pol'cles amd des
tinies. So North York Is pregnant of 
political groupings and fates.

But they

».
corporation 
convenience of 
for private profit, and when the late 
postmaster-general, recognizing 
grievance under which the Independent 
lines labored, procured the appointment 
of a parliamentary committee to inves

ti! e whole circumstances, and

A LAW ENFORCED.
NORTH YORK CONTEST.Sion, the Galt, Nov. 20—(Special )—The first 

conviction under the anti-spitting by
law was recorded to-day when an Opera 
house patron was fined $4.95 for expec
torating on the floor of the house.

attention of
ownership, the telephones and 
graphs, express rates, passenger fares 

the salary graft to the misdeeds

Editor World : Sir,—As an olfl elect of 
of North York, and political studenl
and economist of nearly half » cen
tury's standing, I should like to say « 
few Words before the closing contest 10 
that constituency. I appeal to my bro
ther farmer» and electors of Norib 
York, as well as to every honest poli
tician, to teach the so-called Liberal 
party a severe lesson to this election, t 
ask them to assert their political rights 
and given even the premier td under
stand that they cannot palm upon tlbe 
old riding any political tool whom they) 
wish to favor, because they have select- * 
ed him to a most Important office, IB 
which he will have an opportunity to 
ride rough-shod over the pe-pie, ana 
who cares more for the Interests of cor
porations than for the co-operative pe>- 
ple themselves. There is. in fact, too 
much political partisanship In the poli
tics of to-day. and It Is on" that a count 
that both parties at times a'tempt td 
fool the people. It appears as If Jhg 
true science of political economy and 
political representation had degenerat
ed Into political boodling and office- 
seeking. In siplte of all the lawyers wa 
have In our legislature, we have otilF 
to analyze the laws to find manÿ flaws. 
To-day there Is such a struglge for rf- 
lice, for political positions, tltot really! 
the interests of the people, the com mom 
people, are Ignored. I bfjieve In lab»* 
representation, and think that a third 
party—an Industrial party—would be 
of great service in purifying the polit - 
cal atmosphere. The farmers are abduc 
taxed to death to make some polit cal 
schemers wealthy. Surely the farmers 
can see Into this, and if they be wl eon 
the 22nd of this month In North York 
they will make the first strike In that 
direction l.e„ towards economy, and re
adjusting the existing order of th'ngs.

John Stubbs,

and
of W. F. Maclean, the member for 
South York. Very violent personal at
tacks have been made upon him, and 

time the electors of North

North Toronto.tlgate
time and again Indicated his own op n- 

that the only remedy was nationali
zation of the telegraph and telephone sys- 

of the Dominion, what has hero

At the last regular meeting of York 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., the following of
ficers were elected for the year 11!06: 
W.M., W. J. Douglas; S.W., R. Fergu
son; J.W., F. Gouldlng; S.D.. F. Her
on; J.D., C. Murphy; I.G., R. Wilton; 
secretary, W. Duncan; chaplain, .1 J. 
Madden; treasurer, R. Hull; hall trus
tees, D. Robertson and A. J. Browr. ; 
auditors, W. A. Clarke and J. D. Davis.

Under the auspices of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist Church, a con
cert was given last night. Rev Get.

inn A MILLION 
NEEDLES

by this
York must have arrived at the con 
elusion that he must be a very terri nit* 
public man Indeed. Why is he terrible 
and to whom is he terrible? Mr. Mac- 
lean Is a strong advocate of public 

the nationalization of ihe

M terns
the result? The Bell Company appear
ed In direct opposition, and its counsel, 
A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., the govern- 

candldate to North York, not only
case.

Y>»»cl Owners’ Plight.
It is Impossible for vessel owners to 

handle their vessels Intelligently under 
„ . . . 1 . these conditions, as they cannot soy
Brown was chairman. The talent gave how 10ng |t wm take to make a trip. A 
their services voluntarily, which were] veESel arriving at Depot Harbor to-mAhm£S£ r/the board of works of| ^fek. aTd" everyVy itwlM wor."

pro posa i^or a^ne w tocandreren71 gli*- ^/favorobR11 ondulons ‘S*

there was JfciïSÏÏÏ&ÏÏX  ̂V

for a bylaw to be properly considered n”w aJ f0UT °r
by the electors before January, and It îfn5s might find herself unable to 
was decided to leave the question to the mdke, any. mor® and be held for dam- 
new council. An estimate of the 0 st “ rates advanced,
of a plant to provide 3000 incandescent y’e 
house lights and fifty are lamps ca led losing approximately the extra two 
for about $20,000. In the meant me coun- cents per bushel on all grain delivered 
cl| will visit Toronto and Newmirket. n°w. as the price is fixed by Liverpool 
and will give Information colle:ted on less cost of getting It there, 
nomination day. A bill for $100 for put- ! I would therefore ask that a peremp- 
ting a patch on one of the boilers was tory order be issued to the G. T. R. to 
criticized by the mayor, who thought move Canadian grain to the extent of 
It showed the existence of a combine, at least 150.000 bushels per day thru 
The Bell Telephone Company agreed Midland, even if It takes every box c;-r 
to put a phone In the town hall for the they are using between Chicago and 
use of the officials at $95 a year, and Portland to do It.
the offer was accepted. Engineer G b- j it would appear to be important that 
son wrote. Instructing counc'l to pro-e- j the board also ascertain why Midland 
cute the owners of two t action eng.nes ; |S practically closed to Canadian 
which have injured two bridgie on port grain this year, when it was for-
Lawrence's side line. merly their principe; port for this

business. Is It because the contract 
-u ... I t j u . v-.„. With Nye. Jericks & Co. of Chicago c-Tbe will of David Handmg of New- gard|ng Midland elevator is about

tonbrook disposes of an estate ct $9618.- 
50. Including realty worth 98000 and 
mortgages of $1215. The residence an,d 
an annuity of $250 are left to the wklr.w. 
and when the farm lease exp'res the 
property is to be sold and the proceeds 
divided between six sens and two 
daughters, to the latter of whom an
nuities of $200 or also given.

COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

ment
supported that company's contentions, 

attempted to influence the commit-ownership, 
telephone and telegraph and the reg.i- 

all private companies who 
contracted to perform public ser- 

That is his public policy, and it 
is fhe policy advocated by this paper. 
It ts a policy which can only benefit 
the people—it is In the people's Interest.

The World can in this

hut
tee by declaring his own personal op n- 

against government and municipallatlon of 
have 
vices.

Ion
telephones.

Sir William Mulock, so it was given 
out, was unable for considerations of 
health to administer the postal depart
ment any longer, but was not incapaci
tated from fulfilling the duties of chief 
justice of the exchequer division of the 
high court of Ontario, a post wjlich the 
Canadian Law Review state», in view 
of his absence of fifteen or twenty years 

active legal practice, will render 
for him to give unceasing 

His suc-

Hesdaohe is not in itself a disease, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally tnose of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such aa Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility and 

Headache is common to both
Neither he nor

injure the people.way
The member for South York has been 

attacked because the policy Mr. Mc
Callum and he unite In supporting is 
directed against the corpoartiong who 
are plundering the people, hindering 

~ the extension of modern facilities thru- 
out the country and charging excessive 
rates for the public services they ren
der. Mr- Aylesworth supports the cor
porations—he declines to pledge himself 
to public ownership and cfontrol be
cause he does not believe in it and will

Weakness.
sexes, but more frequently affects females. fa mers of the northwest are

A Problem.
The details could be carried out by 

each province. Overlapping or inad
equacy would have to be avoided. For 
instance, we would have to ask our
selves how far could a province like 
Ontario tax a system like the C. P- R. 
without being ruled out of :ourt on 
the basis of unfairness. In such a case 
It would be unfair on the part of On
tario to take the total mileage and the 
total earnings of the company into 
consideration.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from oonatÿation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

A GUARANTEED CIRE FOR PILES.
Itchlmr, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you in 6 
to 14 days 50c

from
it necessary
attention to, his new duties.

is A. B. Aylesworth. K.C., the 
Mr. Aylesworth who labored so

26
_cessor

GALT IS DISAPPOINTED
HASN’T GROWN ENOUGHBurdock 

Blood Bitters
same
earnestly to convince the members of 
the telephone committee that the farm
ers’ independent telephone systems

consideration whatever

Galt, Nov. 20.—(Speciil.)—Galt’s as
sessment roll for 1906 was completed 
to-day and shows a total assessment 
of $4.133.703. an Increase of'$1.057,124.

The population is set down at 8538. 
an increase of only 95. This is thought 
to be much too low, and the church 
census is awaited to show more grati- 
fyingi resdlts. _________________

were
ex-entitled to no 

at their hands. The appointment was 
certainly, in any view, surprising, more 
especially If the government had any 

intention of carrying out Sir

STEAMER SINKS; ALL HANDS GONEnot aid in carrying it. The corpora
tions are what he stands for, and their 
interests are not identical with the 
people's interests, but at variance with 
them. That is why they want any other 
Issue in North York but the one which 
Mr- McCallum has raised- That ts 
why Mr. Maclean is called h :rd name ; 
—because he places the rights of the 
people above the selfish clairris of the

removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy action and buoy
ant vigor.

“ I was troubled with headache for a 
number of years, but could get nothing to 
help me. Ï procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I got two more. I am now 
fully cured and think there ia nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitter» for 
headache. ”

Tragedy of the Sea la Reported off 
Nova Scotia Coast.

Halifax, Nov. 20.—The steamer "Edna 
R„” which arrived at Clark's Harbor 
from Mud Island to-day, brings news 
that on Friday last at 5 p.m. a large 
steamer supposed to be the Turbine, 
coal-laden, bound for Yarmouth, struck 
on Black Ledge and sank in ten min
utes.

As a her
at the ti. it Is supposed that all 
hands perished.

Collingwood, Out.ex-serious
William Mulock’s policy of placing tho 
telegraph and telephone systems of the 
country under the postal department. 

Neither at the time of Sir William

Nov. 19. 1905.pirlng and the G. T. R. is withholding

CASTOR IA■ Wytt y y For over sixty years doctors have en-
ll/rt/YLf / »#s-mr* dorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
fry (ZCZit I-iUnUo cou8h,i colds, week lungs, bronchitis, 

J consumption. Cures herd cases, des- 
yw ÿ perate cases, old cases. You can trustyBrotich it is gg&i

ffl Mulock’s resignation nor since has one 
word been said on behalf of the govern
ment with regard to the nationalization 
of these systems. Nor has Mr. Ayles
worth made any explicit reference to 
this important public measure, 
proposal meets with his approval, why | Dealers.

For Infants and Children.

i6e Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

j corporations.
A man who urges the acceptance ot 

the principle of public ownership and 
control in public affairs Is seeking no 

The benefits it

MRS. EDW. KEDDY,
Nxw Germany, Ont. 

B.B.B. ia for sale at all Druggists and
■ sea and gale were raging York Township Connell.

York Township Council met ye=-*e-- 
day, Reeve Syme pres'd ng. At the lastIf the

personal advantage.
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FAUBHGER TllArriO. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

i* hr soit jpj^îtirraç &S3W.MTABUSB8S 1804.CLI
JOHN CATTO & SON5 F.H.

BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION
---------------------- TO-------------------- -

NEW YORK CITY
---------------------- VIA----------------------

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

:
—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY— 

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.-Cold Weather

Necessities

Special Pricey

-Closes at 6 p-m*n Crown Lands Department is Investi
gating Alleged Unauthorized Cut

ting of Fine Pine.

Magistrate Kingsford Will Decide by wjU be found a won
derful aid to the phy

sically exhausted. The 

health-giving proper
ties it contains make 
it a great vitalizer and 
nutritive tonic. Made 

under the right con

ditions in a brewery 

that is kept scrupu
lously clean.

Gift Books for ChristmasFriday if it is Wrong for Guests 
to Buy Cigars.

ework

: face of I 
ed, the I 
we use I

stylist §
ilue all

At 1-3 and 1-2 Off Regular Prices
Many people, and principally bcoklovers, will possibly remember—although 

it is several months ago—that we purchased th'e entire book stock of the Bain 
Book and Sationery Co. So that we feel sure you will be pleased when we 
tell you that we carefully selected over 1000 volumes of the best standard 
workwrf Action and poets, in the choicest and most exclusive bindings an- 
reserved them, as they appealed to us as particularly suitable for gift g g. 
These books are all practically new. in fact, seme of them are entirely new 
but at the time of the sale we put them carefully away, knowing that h y 
would be more appreciated at this season than early in the summer

We have made a special showing of them in one o s, where
judge for yourself that the value we are offering is exceptional. These 

books will be on sale cn Wednesday, and as there is onlyi™*?’ Al° th“e 
book and a limited supply at that, we w^ld suggest an early call. All these 
books will be sold at one-third to one-half off the regular prices.

__following Items being all In the
||im> of present needs, will be looked 
>rer by the careful housekeeper at 
mee, and as quantities are limited we 
jdrlae prompt Inspection. 

fOB MAIL ORDERS we place ourselves 
ftt the disposal of all those who cannot 
Jhop In person.

A big steal of timber has occurred to the 
Tcwi ship of Barr. The crown laud» de- 

eudeavoring to find out who
If the Lord's Day Alliance has its 

way the hotel guests. in Toronto will 
be deprived of their privilege of buying 
cigars and newspapers on Sunday.

Yesterday four clerks from hotel 
news stands were arraigned before

port ment are 
bas bt en removing the pine from Red Pine 

The extent of the depredations
»

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.

$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00
FROM BUFFALO.

Point.
amcvLts to 300,000 to 400,000 feet of lb.1 
finest pine. It Is charged It was taken by 
men from the Empire Lumber Company, 
which has no license In that township. It 
Is said the department assumed from re
ports made to the old government that 

veterans' claims, upon which 
the timber had been cut. It turns out that 
no veterans' claims were given In Burr 
Township so that there was no warrant for 
the pine being taken. The value off the 
tir-ber taken would be about $10,000.

Changing the Loeatl-m. * 
Several changes In the location Of the 

offices at the parliament buildings *re be
ing made. The division court oftices arc 
being moved from the third floor to the 
attic and the fisheries department now 
situated In the north end of the third floor 
will move In. The succession duties will 

the hall to the Itshiries. This 
room adjoins the provincial treasurer's room 
and It will be used by Charles Matthews, 
Jr., Hon. Col. Matheson's private secretary.

On the second floor the Insurance offices 
will be vacated and go upstairs to make 
room for the offices of the Inspectors of 
be spits Is and prisons, now over-crowded. 

Dangerous Game of Bridge*
Borne prosecutions may follow the iarcstl- 

gatkns of Inspector Murray into tile at- 
* ten pt to blow up a bridge near Brockvilie. 

A feud exists over the bridge constructed 
# across a creek near Cook's Mills. An Ot-

report of the commissioners of the mu- tawa engineer said the creek was notmavlg-
niclpal light and power department for totVtire'°v£th

the year ending Sept. 30, just issued, beats. The township subscribed tout), but
Shows àA exceedingly satisfactory con- ^ng^the "bridge JT»

ditioii q^iffairs. The gas revenue wag nnd it was built, but there has been trou-
{<)- 9e<r qc ,,nj tviA vpinto from electric ble because boats were interfered with,52o.257.96 and the receipts irom elect, re Then tWQ uttempts were made to burn or

| current $15,707.10, against $18,145.32 dynamite it.
Justice Anglin made these temperate ; and $12,448.06 respectively in 1900-01. Game Law» Well Observed.

Kc"fctingo»dbLlfof toe Header: |When the works were tak6n °ver by wero^ei^^e^u” nHhe
son Roller iear.ng Company, had com- ! ‘owm Every «««At owln ^ho Jtaws^tath. ^.n.^o^Algonauln^rk

plained of the publication of the con- department of gas and electric curt en- y.prp pjenty 0f deer, but few moose. The
tents of affidavits filed by John Jen- i for the past year has been collected protected animals, beaver and otter, are
nlngs. Justice Anglin directed the re- wlth, the exception of $6. inerts slug rapidly,
moval from the flies of thèse particular The profits for the year, after ded ict- Wo uo"e Ier H"n,ere-
affidavits. There has been a settle- jng $2448.70 for depreciation un plant, 
ment of the case Itself, but Judgment, paying interest due on debentures and

all other expenses,
$6508.27.

Since the works have been taken 
the A- R. Walton tangle on Thursday over by the town the consumers of gas 
next, J. B- Mackenzie having obtained ; and electricity have paid into the de
leave to appeal from the pronounce- i partmertt $26,685.89 more than it has 
ment of Chief Justice Meredith declln- taken to run the works, after paying 
ing to release the Englishman from Interest on debentures and all other ex
custody. Chief Justice Moss Intimated penses m connection therewith, a* well 
that the police magistrate would have as writing off $5082.22 for depreciation 
to bear in mind that there are pro- °J Plant. This $26,685.89 to the credit 
ceedings In this tribunal. His Lordship th® profit and loss account at this 
was replying to a question for a dec- <jate is not an available profit as the 
laration as to in whose custody Walton i department has handed over >23 598 30 
remain* i to reduce the lighting works deben-

I ture debt, which leaves an available----------------- - ThZ m,e,tinn =, In the üftah mv nf ^rplus of $3087-59 in the hands of the
The question as to the reliability of commissioners

Montreal, Nov. 20.-Senator Dom- ! circumstantial evidence In a murder The operat,ôn of the plant by the 
ville this morning announced here that trial is to be discussed in the court of ^0wn jjag given entire satisfaction. Be- 
at the next session of parllammt he appeal this week. Justice Anglin sen- sldeg reducing the debenture debt each 
at tne nex i y ; tenced Joe Bennett, the Brantford In- ve„ m , .. th. .arnine. nf the deoart-would formally demand a there pa II-- dlan, t0 be hanged for the murder of ment> meeftlng runnlng expenses and 
mentary investigation into Canadian Betsy Jacobs. His execution is fixed

S,
Eiderdown Quilts

The comfortable healthy warmth of an

. 'ssssa-^ zsz ir* *
I Magistrate Klngsford charged with a 
breach of the Lord’s Day Act. They 
pleaded not guilty. Messrs. T. C. Rob
inette, K.C., and Nicholas Murphy, K- 
C„ argued for the defence that the news 
stands were a part of the hotel, and 
that the hotel proprietor had as much 
right to sell the goods as to serve 
meals.

Magistrate Klngsford reserved Judg
ment until Friday.

Got Out of It in Time.
An appeal by the liquidator of the 

Provincial Grocers, Limited, for a de
cision of the official referee declining 
to place John Calderwood on the list 
of contributors to the amount of $100 

dismissed by Chief Justice Mere-

rest “in-
îlsetnsable" for winter time. We never 
Isd inch a variety before^ and the^ prices 
■re no more * *
Ins the general advance In such noods 

Silk and aatln covered In the very r 
eat and most artistic designs,

*^*g’,teen covered. $6.00 to $14.00. Crib and 
tot stsee—sateen covered, $2.50 to $4.00.

yon can
black, 

1 cloth,
than formerly, notwlthataud-

?ry ctaoic- 
ffô.OO to

these were
Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opera, 

Hippodrome, Electrical Sfhow, Theatres.et». m*-
»«

PURE WOOL
FRENCH
FLANNELS

SPUN SILK 
HOSE
$1.00 A PAIR

heviots,
collars,

Full particulars, reservations, time of trains, ,
A. LBADLAY. Canadian Agent Lackawanna

76 Yon go street. Corner King, Toronto.

Batt Comforters
Substantial Chinta Covering*, filled with 

fine qnolity. white cotton, $1.50 to $3.00.

Wool Blankets 
At Last Year’s Prices

This is the attraction that will give ns 
• n enormous blanket sale during the next 
few days. Single bed, $5.00 to $0.00 pair: 
double bed slxe, $6.00 to $12.00: extra large 
bed else. $8.00 to $15.00.

Canadian Blankets, best grad-s. 20 per 
cent, below market prices, $3,00 to $6.50 per

A splendid gathering of over 500 
yards of Pure Wool French Pr nt- 
ed Flannels and Pure Wool Satin 
Laineç, in a splendid assortment of 
all the newest and latest designs, 

and dark 
our best 50o

Two specially fine lines of Women’s 
Spun Silk Hose, fine black spun 
silk with lace ankles, double sc le 3 
and French feet, regular $1.25 a 
pair, and plain black spun silk 
hose, fine gauze, double soles and 
French feet; sizes 81-2 to 10; regu
lar $1.50 a pair, Wednee- ’J.yQ
day, special ................... ••••••• ,

Some odd lines and broken sizes of 
complete 

range of sizes, but a good assort
ment; 2-1 rib natural wcol, in 
long or short sleeves, natural or 
white; Health Brand and many 
other makes; a splendid range_U 
choose from: regular $1 and 7k 
$1.35, Wednesday, each .........*

»
er gar- 

brown 
k, also 

tong

move across PASSENGER. TRAFFIC.t
was 
dlth yesterday.

Late one night Calderwood decided to 
subscribe for a share, and to pay $10 
on application. He wrote cancelling tt e 
agreement early the next day, and 
when the company drew on him for the 
payment he dishonored the draft. The 
purport of the decision Is that Calder
wood Is not liable.

Privileges of the Press.
“I have no hesitation In saying that 

it was an Indiscretion that an ex-parte 
statement should be published in the 
papers. I do not know that it is con
tempt of court. Reporters are at lib
erty to search papers on the court's 
files, but they should use the Informa
tion with discretion.”

with light, medium 
colored grounds; 
quality; Wednesday, a
yard ...........................................

Also a grand assortment of about 
850 yards of Striped Flannelette, 
33 inches wide, in many prêt y 
shadings such as pink and wh te, 
blue and white, and other pretty 
mixtures; also in plain shades or 
pink, sky, white and cream; , y 
special, a yard ...........................‘ • • ■*

n AMERICAN LUEand Electric Plants Pay Big 
Profits After Reducing 

Price of Light.

Plymouth-Cherbourg- southern*>ton.
Paul..............Nov. 35 St. Louis .............Dec. 9

New York . Dec. 2 Philadelphia .... D:c. 16 
Philadelphia- Queenstown—Liverpool.

Merlon..............Nov. 2; Noordland ..Dec. 16
Havcrford..........Dec. 9 Merioi...............Dec. 30

33 St NEW CAR» 1 
FOR ALL TRAINS

Teronto-Bullalo Service

Vests, noWomen’scheviot 
long

pair.

White Counterpanesa ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
White Honeycomb Quilts, single and 

dorble slues. 75c to $1.50.
Marseilles Quilts, in single, double nnd 

extra large sises, complete stock of all 
sites and weights, purchased too heavily, 
so offered at old prices.

Under Blankets

ear.

tweed, 
and red 
vent at 
to 44.

New York-London Direct.
Mesaba .... Nov. 2*. Minnehaha........Dec. 9
Minneapolis...... Dec» 2 «Maine................Dec. 16

«This steamer carries no passengers.

P.lZAM.
« 7*50 
« 8-45 
aiojr 
«10.5$

I A.M.
» 7.55 
a 8.00 
<* 9-55 aifcjo.

Rrockville, Nov- 20—(Special.)—The Leave Tororito .............
Arrive Hami.ton.........

Niagara Falls.. 
Buffalo..............

as .«J 
a*. 15 
07.56 
08.20 
».»(. 

00.00
aS.'jj
q0.Q5

liOMINION LINE
Port If nd to Liverpool- Short Sea Passage

Dominion.............Dec. 9 Dominion.............. Feb. 17
Dominion.............Ian. ij Cana a............. ...Mar. 3

LEYLAND L NcThree Special Offerings in Our 
Linen Section

Some samples and ‘.Yd
of sizes and kinds, such as satin damask, real Marseilles auu 
the same line, all splendid quality and regularly sold for $3.75 to $o 2 90

each. To-morrow your choice, each...............' " V “ / ‘ rive-o’clock
A clearing lot of Hand YlYt^f thTpurest lrith linen

per pair.. .. ,. ••

Leave Buffalo ............
Niagara Falls .

• Hamilton___ /
Arriw Toronto..........

a Daily. H> Daily, except S ind iy.
The rev Baggage, First-class Smoker, 

ami First-class Coaches built by the Joint 
Unes for all trains between Toronto and 
Buffalo are all that is new and desirable 
In dt feign, equipment and finish. Natural 
wood used throughout. Twenty-four in\>v: 
able upholstered wicker chairs in the Smoà-

Of flannelette or swonsdown. single. 75c; 
pair, $1.00; extra large, $1.25 r*lr; pnly best
m SPECIAL—All Wool Saxony Art Izmir e 
Rohes, handsome tones, fast colors. $5.00 

-each to clear—these were $7.50.

B o eton—Liverpool
Bohemian.......... Nov. Devonian ......
Winifredian.........Decsi Canadian............

..Dec. 13
__________JT

Antwerp—Dover—London—Paris
Nov. 25 Kroo-.land ... ••• Dec. 9 

Dec. 16î
RED STAR LINE

Finland
oSouthwark----- Dec. 2 Vaderland

«Will not call at Dover.EET. :
b*;JOHN CATTO & SON WHITE STAR LINEs.

New York-Queenstovrn-Llverpool.
Majestic Nov. 21. roa.m. Baltic.......Dec. 13.6 a.m.
Oceanic.N0v.39j.30 a.m. Majeatic..Dec.30,10 a.m. 
Cedric...Dec. 6. l. V> p.ra. OceanicDfc.27.6.10 a.m

Boston «town—Liverpool

^mMÏXliï “SSZ
From New York

REPUBLIC.................Nov. 30, soon, Jan. 26, Mar.9

From Boston

er.King-street—Opposite Poetofflce. 
TORONTO. Every appliance us^d to ensure strength 

and si fety. ri‘h<i draft apparatus Ih of the 
latest dt.Hign of the tandem spring Miner 
pr k tit, which reduces train shocks to the 
minimum.

:
4 A. C. Pratt, M.L.A., mny seek next 

session to abolish dogs as an aid to the 
hunting of deer. He saya they are unneces- 

and if they continue to be need deer 
become extinct.

1<
- 4amount towas entered by consent.

The Walton Case.
An endeavor is to be made to solve

sary
will !

ra Old 
s always 
seven 
e 11 o w 

rtter.

BELIEVES IN DAMNATION
> .. Dec. 3, Feb. 3 

.Jan. 13$ Feb. 24
ROMANIC.........
CANOPIC........e..........................

FulJ particulars cr. application to
CHARLES A. PIPON.

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 
East, Toronto.

Dr. Farkhnret Sare Phyeleal Lews
Are Not Amended to Save Salat.

New York, Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr. Park- 
hurst In the Madison-ave. Presbyterian 
church last night told his congregation 
hé believed in damnation-

“The apparent cruelties attributed to 
God," he said "are not a circumstance 
to the cruelties In nature. Natural 
laws pay no more attention to man 
than a dog.

"Saints as. well as sinners were 
burned In the Windsor Hotel fire and 
in the Slocum disaster. If God burns 
up a body he will burn up a soul that 
gets in the way of his moral laws. The 
God of love In 1755 destroyed 50,000 
persons In the Lisbon earthquake. He 
does not amend physical laws to save 
saints.

"If man will not accept God’s dioral 
laws, then I should say that God would 
damn him. and I further say that God 
ought to damn him."

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

J THE DENOMINATIONAL PRESSUndeterred by Unsuccessful Attempt 
Last Season Says He’ll Carry 

It Thru Next Year,

e.,
BANK OF MONTREAL. X

Very L’aefnl Field l> Promotion
Church Work.

est AMAICAHa.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend <f 

five per cent, for the current half-year, 
(melting a total distribution for the year of 
ten per cent.) upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution, has been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at 
its Hr nking House in this city, aud at Its 
brsi ches, on and after Friday, the first day 
of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 18th to the 30th of November next, 
both days Inclusive

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shaiebolders will be held at the Banking 
House of tile Institution on Monday, the 
Fourth Day of December next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board,

E. S. CHOUSTON, 
,c:GW«ral Manager.

Montreal, 20th October, 1905.

meeting of the Ministerial 
Association yesterday Malcolm Mc
Gregor, editor of the "Presbyterian,” 

"The Denominational

At the
••Tkt Winter Pfmyground. ’ '

THE UNITED FRUIT CO.'S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

afford an interesting, comfortable roy 
age on the mmeuirtrent twin-screw 
“ADMIRAL** 8TBAMKRS.
Weekly sailings frurn Boston k Phil*. 

8. S. Brookline & Barnstable weekly 
from Baltimore. Round Trip, 
f443. One Way, *35, Including 
meals and stateroom berth.

Address for Information and book
lets. Local Tourist Agent or Passenger 
Department.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY.
Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

it
gave a paper on 
Press.” He presented the difficulties 

which the religious paper lab- 
to a

on!
under
ored in It* limited scopp compared

which covers every
r Jr

the cost of Installing much new valu- 
Insurance matters, and. wl'I make p:ir- for December 15. Louis F. Heyd, K.C.. ; a{j|e machinery, the consumers of gas 
ticular reference to the standing an.l noting for the convict yesterday at and electricity have ne nr] y doubled
security "offered by American cornea- ’ Osgoode Hall, obtained1 leave to appeal, and the price of gas and electricity
security uy He claims that the evidence was purely has been greatly reduced. In the nve
nies doing business In Canada. | circumstantial and inferential. years of municipal ownership the bad

Senator Domvllle states that he tr ed A Bars. Sam Claimed. debts of the department total the ex-
to bring this matter up at last ses-till, A writ has been Issued against the ceedlngly small sum of $66.30.
but it was set aside thiu a hitch in tne Toronto & Niagara Power Company 
proceedings- fofi $$700 by Barry & McMurray, the

This time, however, he states that he Niagara Falls contractors. The con-
is fletermlned to force It thru to a fins tract was for $183,000, and the latter
ish, as In view of ih? revelations in ccproanv acknowledged a debt of $18.000
the States public opinion deman is which they have paid into, court. Yes-
that the standing of insurance comp t- terday the master in chambers refused
nies In Canada should be thoroly sifted. t0 order the paying over of that money.

Goes on at Hamilton.

oreason 

uld not 
hristmas 
l week.

dally newspaper,
A discussion followed In which 
D. C. Hossack. Douglas Frasier. 

J. A. Macdonald, Dr. G. Pigeon and 
D. S. McTavish took part. The dis
cussion developed that there was de
cidedly a very important place for the 
denominational press, and that It was 
of great value In keeping up the Interest 

All spoke in cordial

field.
Revs.

V The Wabash System
travel aMstrTlot

BOSS HUNT BEGUNecessary 
lal bray* 
Diamond 

idly lay 
r articles 

out for 

trehase.
taloffut it 

t it nom.

of the church, 
terms of the "Presbyterian.”

At the Methodist Association Rev. 
H. T. Ferguson, B.A-, of East Toronto 
addressed the meeting on "Community 
Life of the Early Church." A resolu
tion was presented by Dr. Courtice and 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, askln gthe council 
to commend the proposition of "licetyre 
reduction.”

The Baptist Ministerial Association 
met at the McMaster University, when 
Mayor Urquhart gave an address on 
“Civic Administration." In which he 
spoke In very flattering terms of the 
present service.

Is the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
South and West, including Old Mexico, 
the n oat interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine aud flowers. The new and 
eitKonf trains on the Wabash are the nd- 
intuition of travelers, every comfort Is pro
vided, there is nothing wanting To com
plete one’s happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc., address any 
raihoad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis* 
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King amd Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont.

FOUND HANGING IN SHED The Bank of TorontoNew York Cltlsen* Band Together 
to Run Tammany Down. Young Man, With 9-Day-Old Child, 

Takes Own Life.

Rates a ad all particulars.
R. M. MBLVILLB.

General Steamship Agent,
Cnr. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

New York, Nov. 20.—Encouraged hy 
the election of District-Attorney Jer
ome. the citizens’ union will begin to 
day to build up an Independent anti
boss organization on a more elaborate 
scale than ever before.

Robert Fulton Cutting has sent' a 
letter to every registered voter In the 
city asking him to Join toe citizens’ 
Union and help in the great boss hunt 
that has been begun. Mr. Cutting says 
in part: "The citizens’ union will fight 
for ballot changes. The need of a com
mon sense simple ballot by means of 
which the people may easily express 
their will has been clearly demonstrat
ed. A corrupt practice act to check 
bribery by. great corporations thro 
their agents, the machine bosses, is a 
necessity. The union will go on work
ing at Albany for progressive home 
rule legislation, and against grab bills 
and grafters, thro its committee on 
legislation. Similar work will be under
taken In the board of aldermen and 
the board of estimate and apportion
ment.”

DIVIDEND NO. 99
NOTIOB is hereby sivsn that a DIVIDEND 

OF FIVE PER OINT, fer the «.urrtnt half 
year, being at the rate of THN PUR OINT. 
pgiR ANNUM upon the paid-up Cap tai of the 
Bank, has thieday been declared, end that the same 
will be payabl e at the Bank and He Branches oe and
lfÏHÏidAJ»Rif dosed
from the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth Day of No-

MuTl'ghnrral mrrtino

of Shareholders will be hild at the Banking House 
of the Institution on Wednesday, the Tenth Day of 
January next, the Chair '°^«ke^noon.

General Manager.

James Smith, a driver, who lived at 9 
Dun das-street, was found banging from a 
beam in the stable of H. Galbraith & Co.,UAN'T GET TEACHERS. An order was made by the master in 

chambers yesterday directing that 
the Merritton George M. Bailey proceed with Ms 

suit against the Wellington Dressed 
1 Meats Company at the Winter assizes 
at Hamilton. These proceedings were 
down for Oct. 3 at Guelph, but Bailey 
did not appear, pleading that the Vic- 

schools owing to its inability to securs torian, on which he had been a pas
senger, wa&i delayed In sailing. The 

The scarcity of school teachers Is : maste, said that if Bailey’s action had 
■ - . been dismissed it would have been ills

also affecting St. Catharines. The col- i own Iauit.
leglate boa.rd has fur a considerable ; 
time beeu advertising for a commercial : the company to prepare plans for a

cold storage plant at Fergus. He was 
offered $700 by the defendants, but he 
asks for an extra $75. He has to bear 

| the costs for the motion for the dis
missal of toe action.

Father and Daughter at Odds.
The adtton of Mrs. Mary Ellen Mo- 

Caffrey against Michael Crowley was
HEADACHE AND SORE EYES commenced in the non-jury assize court

before Justice Street and adjourned 
until to-day.

Plaintiff claims that prior to Aug. 6, 
1902, Johanna Crowley, her nv.ther, 

, owned In fee simple certain lands ly- 
! Ing east of Hurontario-steet, Township 

Was Senator Bribed I °* Toronto, and also other property ÏW
St Louis Nov on —TT -4 «eeste,- t the Township of Etobicoke, the whole 

Ralnh B 1™ I; Senator„J: valued at $6000. Mrs. Crowley deeded
unnn ,„ aJv ?e „ W,eValj!d. this property to her husband, the de-
second finY.1 ad *6I\d hlmsflf for -he fendant. The plaintiff claims her mti- 
charetl Yh . u8 1 indictment j ther actcd without legal advice, was in
ren.fi 8 th 1 he,was offered and ac- | weak mind and did not understand 
cepted compensation for using his Influ- , what papers she signed. Mrs. Crow- 
ence while a member of the United ]ey djed Intestate in 1904. Plaintiff tsks 
states Senate in behalf of a concern that the deeds be set aside and toe 
in certain matters pending before the estate divided.
postofflee department at Washington. Defendant claims his wife made a

will in 1901. leaving the property to 
him. This will has not been proved. As 

CfiA nnn DnU.ee there are no exebutors to the estate,
wUU.UUu DdOIGS Mrs- McCaffrey has no legal status.
r- 1 Would Read HI* Title Clear.

A J The sûiÏNof Joseph Walker Beatty
A4 T6 OâCriTlC6Û against Ronhid McConnell. Ottawa,I and Thomas 5 Bull aud Walter D- 

l Gregory wag also started. Plaintiff sues 
! to secure a clear title to lands in the 
northeast quarter of section 8, con. S, 

1 Township of McTavish, District of Al- 
goma, also land in the northeast sub- 

! division of the same section Mr. Ball 
had. a tax deed of these lands, which 

At a recent meeting of the executive he sold to McConnell for $200. Plaintiff 
committee of the National Association

INLAND NAVIGATION.
coal dealers, 11 Daudas-street. Debased 
was an employe of the company. The ills-

As Result One of
School* Will Clone. NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES â 

TORONTO NAVIGATION Ml.
covery was made by John Chllllman, an
other employe, at 6.45 yesterday morning.

Smith left his home early, as usual, to 
go to work. He was 23 years of age, mar
ried and had two small children, the young
est I) days old. It Is claimed by his friends 
that he has been despondent at times and 
Intimated he was tired of life. Coroner 
Pickering Investigated, but does not con
sider an inquest necessary.

MILITARY TRAINING IN SCHOOLS 
MINISTERS ASKED TO CONFER

;Merrltton, Nov. 20.—The school board 
hag decided to close one of the wird STEAMER LAKESIDE 

Leave* Geilde»’ Wharf dally (except 
Sunday, at 3.46 p. m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA fALLS, BUTfA’.O
Telephone Main 2553

ELDER DEMPSrtRLINESa teacher.
EX-P. C. GUMMERSON STABBED Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.

SS. Angola about Nov. 30th.
Calling at Charlottetown, P.E.I., Halifax,
N 8-, Nassau In the Bahamas. Havana, 
Cuba and Progresse. Conzaeoaloos, Yen 
Crus and Tampico, Mexico. These steiwrs 
are each of 4000 tons register, and have 
-■omfortable accommodation, situated aintd- , 
shins, for first and Second class passengers, 
amf are fitted with electric light. Passage 
ran be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
norts. also to Charlottetown and Halifax.

8T. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Steadier» sail regularly. First-class, $100.
For dates and pnrtlculani ^çly—

SO Yonge’street. Toronto, Ont. 
ELDER, DEMPSTER A<10., 31B Board of

Trade Building, Montreal.

j.B. Wilson. Agt ■VIThe Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 
25th October, 1905.While Arresting Italian at Copper 

Cll« is Seriously Hurt.
It appears that he was directed byy C.J. TOWNSEND

Gun-merson for some weeks has been acting ! Canada at the next session thereof for a 
hr a irvardian of the peace in The Copper bill of divorce from her husband William

S’.a.’VSS.IÏ,;USZSVH.” BTSt.’Vts

Injuries Is not known here. Heitors for Applicant.
Gvmmersnn left the Toronto force about 

three year® ago, owing to Injuries he claim
ed to have received in exercising in the 
police "gym." He sued the police benefit 
fund for à pension, but was defeated In two
C°Mr» Gummersoh left Toronto two weeks 
ago to join! her husband In their new home.

----------—------------------ The creditors of Mary Mackrell, late of
nniTiTARY the City of Toronto. In the County of York,

married woman, deceased, who died on or
---------  about the twenty-third day of October,

Benjamin Cronyn. 1905, and all others having claims against
death occurred yesterday in To- or entitled to share In the estate are here- 

Gcneral Hospital of Benjamin Cronyn ; by notified to send by post prepaid or other- 
.ftp, on Illness of veara. Deceased was the 1 wise deliver to the undersigned administra
te! mst -on of the first Anglican bishop tor on or before the 16th day of Decenm.T. 
o? Huron and was a prominent lawyer In ; 1005. their Christ aud and surnames, nd- 
Western Ontario A widow, one daughter ; dresses and descriptions, and full partlen- 
•I!i ,K»,. rn, Qnrvh’(. him Edi-ard Blake ! lars of their claims, accounts or InterestsSa Ht ï h Rilke are brotbers-iu-law. and the nature of the securities. If any 
and Hpn. 8. H. Blake are nrotners in law ^ by thrm Immrdlately after the said

I 16th day of December, 1905, the assets of 
^ . . ! the said Intestate will be distributed among

James A. Smith, aged 31. eldest son or ; tfae pn,tic8 entitled thereto, having regard 
the late J. R. L. Smith, passed away yes- ; on|y t0 daims or interests of which the 
terday afternoon at the General Hospital administrator shall then have notice, and 
as the result of the amputation of a leg a,r others will be excluded from the said 
which lately mortified ns the result of a distribution.
gvnshot wound, suffered 10 years ago. THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,

LIMITED,
22 Kli.g-street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administra tor.
J. A. W. WRIGHT. 17 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto. Ontario, its solicitor herein. 
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of No

vember. 1905.

master for the school, but none has ! 
been found so far; meantime, tne other , 
teachers are dividing up the extra 
work among them. In tfcis city just 
now there are but two male teacners 
in the public schools.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The ministers ol edu
cation for the various provinces will be 
invited, within a very short time, to come 
to Ottawa and discuss the introduction of 

sert of system of military instruction

9

CANADIAN AND ENGLISHsome
for the schools. »

It would not do to ask the provinces to 
attend a conference unless the government 
had a scheme for discussion. One Is now 
being formulated by the militia council, 
ami, tho nothing has yet been decided upon. 
It is probable parliament will be asxrd at 
the coming session to sanction the forma
tion of the permanent corps of military in
structions for the schools. The Instruction 
given Is not likely to go beyond simple 
drills, setting up exercises and In some 
cises target practice.

PAINTINGS
and

Water Colors
VALUED AT OVER

$9500.00

L with them 

L'ee f
[ government to
iwaya,
it any railw«r
discretion

Urce our north- 
krd via Buffalo, 
Lantity already

Lal importance 
tr action in to* 
kited.

Iontest.

Ï
Nine times in ten have their root in : 
frontal Catarrh. A simple thing to cure 
it you use “Catarrhozone”—you bieatne 
the medicated air—Catarrhozone d es 
the rest. Failure never known.

ESTA-IE notices. 246
i

Mn.lonl William.
It Is not generally known that the 

German emperor is of a musical fam
ily. His son. Prince Adelbert of Prus
sia. was the financial backer of Living 
Songs for their productions in Kroll 
Gardens, Berlin, for three seasons. Af
ter the musical director made an In
dependent fortune the prince took cut 
his money and still left them on a 
paying basis. Living Songs will be 
given in English at Massey Hall, Nov.

'VTOTIOE TO CREDITORS AND 
JM others—In the Estate of Mary 
Maekrell, deceased. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIIWAT CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
«BO YONQB «THBBT 

TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

JUST ONE CONSERVATIVE.

Nov. 20.—On the recount ofCalvary,
votes in High River, R. A. Wallace, 
Liberal, is declared elected by s.x votes. 
This means that only one Conservative 
is elected, in Alberta.

.......... Mot. 16
First Csbln, $47-50 and up. . '

Lake Manitoba.............................. . *»
Pint Cabin. $50.00 and up,

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan.................. November 26

Carrying Third CIsm o*lr. $a6.$a
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Champlain .
Kim Cabin, $47.60 and up*

Sscond Cabin. $40.00, Steerage I*. ». 
Bst«« quoted through to South African and 

South American Port*. Special rail fare 
from all points in connection with all Ocean 
tickets. For sailing list end further parlloalars 
apply-

g. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Agasi,
60 Tonga St. Toron ta Phone Main 2980

Lake ErieThe
Positively the most artistic collection that
we have yet offered, will be arranged for 
disposal at our rooms for exhibition from28.
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MONDAY. NOV. 20th,Who would exchange the merry noise of 
children at play, with the childless home 
where the clock tick can be heard hour 
after hour in the dull silence 7 But there 

great many who would 
to people the silent 

h the children that

. Deo. »> James A. Smith. —AND—Id like 
oslng

AUCTION SALEare a
like
house wit
fate has refused them. Fa ti
ls often In this case only 
another word for Ign 
Manv a glad mother dates 

her happiness from the 
day she first began the 
use of Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. 
It often happens that 
with the cure of female 

weakness and the establishing of the deli
cate womanly organs In sound health, the 
way Is opened for the joy of motherhood. 
•Favorite Prescription” is a spec 
the chronic ailments peculiar to v 
It cures them perfectly 
and permanently.

No. other medicine can 
do for women so much as 
"Favorite Prescription.”
Do not therefore let any 
other medicine be palmed 
off on you as "just as 
good.”

" Favorite Prescription ” 
attains no alcohol, opl- 

nar-

Wi

TO DRIVE SILVER SPIKE.

into Edmonton.

i
COMMENCING

State Official Declares Adulterated j 
Foods an Appalling Menace to 

the Lives of American 
Children.

THIEVES ENTER WAREHOUSE
BY WAY OF SKYLIGHT Thursday, Nov. 23rdPatent Medicines.

The name "patent medicine" is mis
leading and rarely Ura Hu-stood, for It 
is the name of the medicine and not 

formula that is protected by Law. 
manufacturers of the better 

of family medicines do not hest- 
to let Interested parties know If-e 

of their successful meoi-

Some time Sunday afternoon thieves not 
into Perkins, lure & Co.'s warehouse by 
mtnns of a skylight.

They stole two eases of whiskey.

Christmas in Europeand continuing untilselect*
n

------- STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY------ -
OUNARD, ANCHOR, 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD. 
ALLAN and DOMINION LINES

ALL IS SOLD.the, claims defendants tried to deprive him
ef State Dairy and Food Departments, of the property. and asks to have the 
the secretary of a state board made t deed canceled and the grant to Me 
the assertion, and produced figures to R.t asM„prove it. that the death of nearly half Conn 
a million little children in America last 
year was due to poisons administered 
in impure foods.

Think of this! Nearly half a million 
children sacrificed to the murderous 
freed of food adulterators! It he-
hooves us all to have a care In select- versary of Archdeacon Sweeney’s oidl
ing the food that comes into our bonus. ... __The health and lives of our children nation with an »t home Canon Bail 
«nd our own health are at stake. win will preside and au address will be

Welcome, Indeed, Is » feed that is presented. There will be refreshments, 
known to be pure and wholesome, rich
in nutrition and good to eat—so gu d sugar Dearer In the 1.8.
that nn other food can take Its place The rocera, section of the beard of 
We refer to Malta-Vita that dellcidu» tradc Save been notified of a 10 per 
crisp, whole-wheat food. Among all. 
the cereal foods we believe we are war
ranted In saying that Malta-Vita ,1s the 
only food that Is simply and whol.y 
Pure grain product and nothing el e, ex
cept a. little salt. It is free from any, 
foreign sweetening agent or ether adul- 8ar here, 
terant, and is made in absolute cleanli
ness.

A perfect breakfast is Impossible1 
without Malta-Vita. and it'Afiist as

A DMINI-STRATOR'S NOTIOB TO 
Creditors and others. In the Estate 

ol uuetnda Little, Deoeaeed.
The creditors of Lucinda Little, late of 

the City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died oil or 
about the 20th day of September, 1905, 
nnd all others having claims against or en
titled to share In the estate are her -by 
notified to send by poet prepaid, or othei-- 
wlse deliver to the undersigned (administra-

___ --1 liter) on or before the 30th day of Xovciu-
Tnrninln at Montreal. her, 1905, their Christian and surnames, ad-

Montreal, Nov. 20.—The steamer Tur- nreescs and descriptions, and full partlcu- 
hinla, which has been running between jars of their claims, accounts or Interests. 
Toronto and Hamilton, passed thru her; and the nature of the seeurltiea, If any, 
this morning after being, hung up at held hy them. Immediately after the said 
Cardinal for repairs for two weeks. She 30th day of November, MOO the assets of 
1 mil te for HaJfox where the said (testator or Intestate) will be dls-1 "T, l ! !„ nv m.w an cen tributed amongst the parties entitled there-
she will ship a sea-going crew and cer to^ bavlng regard only to Claims or lu- 
tifiqated officers, and will ply in Jamal- ter(.gts cf which the administrator shall 
cani and Cuban waters during the win- tjieij ^ave notice, and all others will be ex

cluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMF*ANY,LIMITED.

East, Toronto, Ontario

The 
class 
t.ate
cufes'and'the proprietors ni Ur. GhàiSf s 

famous 
invite

L’NCONSCIOLS EIGHT MONTHS. Catalogues will be forwarded on application
Ific for Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Miss Flor

ence Ryan, 21 years old, woke yester
day from a state of unconsciousness 
into which she sank on March 7. She 
recognized relatives and talked to 
them.

women
A. FV WEBSTERC. J. TOWNSEND A. CO..

Auctioneers.
famous medicines even go so far as to 
invite doctors to visit their offices and 
examine their formulas and medicines.

Do'you think it would be possible 
for Dr. -Chase’s Kidney. Liver Bills, 
Ointment, Nerve Food, etc-, to estab
lish such a record in the cure of seri
ous and chronic diseases if they did 
not contain the most effective ingre
dients obtainable?

The composition of these medicines 
Is such that doctors could not do oth
erwise than commend them, and for 
this reason investigation is courted.

HIS SILVER JVBII.EE.
Northeast corner King inrt Yonge Sts. -612This evening the congregation of St. 

Philip's Anglican Church, Spadtna-av- 
er.ue, will commemorate the 25th anni- PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.mhad ■JctiocnUK ano oriental titeamanip «...

and Toyo Kiesn Kaleha Ce. 
Hawaii. Japaa, Cfclsta, rklllppla*

Island*, strait* Seulement», India 
Aiitrslia,

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA.. • - 
DORIC. * ...

Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting MANCHURIA 
of the Council of the Corporation of Uie KOREA./..
City of Toronto, to be held at the City Hall
aftjr one month from the date hereof, vis., __..nii #.,11on Monday, the 11th day of Decemb r. 19^)5, For rates of paasage ana ill partlcu* 
at the hour of 3 o'clock In the afternoo.i, or lars, apply R. M. MuLvlLbal, 
eo soon thereafter as a meeting of the «Aid j Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto. 
Council may be held, the #ald Conn il p o 
poses to pass a bylaw to open and extend,
Sylvan-avenue from its present term.nun
easterly to Havelork-etreet. ' _ , . n.

The proposed bylaw, and; a plan r’’ow!iu; Pittsburg, ^ov- 20.—There is a cob- 
the land affected, may be seen at my office flict cf opinion as to whether the CJnlt- 

Wlll Rank as Minister. in the City Hall. Toronto. _ ^ ed States government will lose the Té-
St- Petersburg, Nov. 20.—The ques- w A- LITTLEJOHN venue on the whiskey destroyed by

tion Of the rank of the Russian leg:i t-lty Han. Q xhj i-ierg. flames at Broadford yesterday or
tlon at Tokio is practically Toronto. Nov. 6tn, tauo._________________ | whether the Overholt Distillling CO
settled, Japan agreeing to accept M. ' ! u n be compelled to pi y the tax.
Bakhmetleff as minister, with the un- persons—actors, clergymen and others The distillers express confidence ta it 
derstanding that the legation later will —occupied the Manhattan Theatre yes- 1 the federal authoritie.- will cancel the. 
be raised to an embassy. terday at services In memory of Sir huge assessment, while the internal re-

Henry Irving. The services were un- | venue officials here assert that the tax 
Memorial Service to Irvtnr. der toe auspices of the Actor*' Church will have to be paid as If no Ore a 

New York, Nov. 20—Two hundvel j Alliance- ! occurred.

contains no alco.—, 
um, cocaine or other

It Is strictly a 
temperance medicine. EXTENSION OF SYLVAN AVENUEcotlc. Not. 66 

... Deo. O 
, .Dec. $6 
.. Dee. 80 
.. * Jam, S

"I can truly say your medicine Is a friend 
of mine.” writes Mrs. Arthur Bratt, of Am- 
herstburg, Ontario, Canada. "I am mother 
of four children and suffered greatly at times 
of birth of first three. When three months 
along with the last one I began to think of 
trying some medicine to ease those terrible 
pains, and asked our doctor whether there 
was anything he could give me to lessen la

ir pains. He said there was nothlflfc that 
uld help me. I then thought I would write 

to Dr. Pierce. He advised me to take his 
‘ Favorite Prescription.’ I started to take it 
at fourth month. I was very weak, had heart 
trouble and would faint away two or three 
times a day. Our doctor could not help me 
and life was a drag. I would often say. oh, if 
I could only die in one of these spells; but I 
took five bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' 
and felt better every way. Got along well at 
the time of delivery. I had heard of painless 
childbirth, and I thought It must be a good 
medicine that would help those pains, biv. I 
know now for myself, and can not tell it plain 
enough. Your 'Favorite Prescription Is the 
best medicine as we mothers know. I advise 
my friends to try it Baby Is now four 
months old and is a strong healthy boy.”

Death nf Charles Yonsg.
Nov. 20.—(Special)—

cent, rise In the price of refined sugar 
at New Orleans, but owing to the oper
ation of the anti-dumping clause an in 
et ease of 10 per cent, in the United 

, States does not affect the price of su-

ter.Bowmanvtlle.
One of our best-known and most res
pected business men passed away this 
morning in the person of Charles 
Y*ung. He came to Canada In 1858 and 
has carried on a grocery and meat bus
iness here for 42 years. He was twice 
married, and leaves a widow and three 
daughters by his first” marriage—Mrs. 
W. Norman Tilley, Toronto, and Mrs. 
F. A. Haddy and Miss Young of this 

The funeral takes place Wed-

COPTIC. . . .
To Invade Arctic Circle.

New York. Nov. 20.—The Y. M. C. A., 
it is announced to-day Is to enter the 
Arctic Circle upon the opening of navi
gation In the spring. An army secre
tary Is to be sent up to the Yukon 
with a launch to visit toe six posts.

22 King-street 
(Administrator).

A. J. WILLIAMS.
24 Adelalde-street East. Toronto. On
tario, ita Solicitor herein.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of No
vember, 1905.

co An Interesting Point."An Evening With Djckens.”
The Peel Old Boys will held an 

"Evening with Dickens" on November 
Food three times a day. Containing 99 at st. George's Hall. The pregrain 
*very food element of the best wFf te wil 1 be contributed by former Peelltes. 
»beat and pure barley malt extract, it! This promises something interesting as 
Is Intensely vitalizing and easily digest- ] wel. as instructive, 
ed. ______________________

rder

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
a The only .ef* effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
' “ deoend. Sold in two degrees of

town, 
nesday afternoon. . I

h.VC 66-
peetor*! JT

L hroncnio»»
F’«se,,d£ 
[you can an»1 

sapprove-

Let your children have all the Malta- 
vita they want and you need not fear 

their health. Try some yourself 
with crea,m or fruit. You never tested ! ing. a car passenger who moves from 

^ anything quite so good. a motor c*r to a trailer attached to it
Malta-Vita, every flake baked to a becomes responsible for another fire, 

crisp %nd always ready to eat, is sold The city's legal department doesn’t 
*>y all grocers. Now 10 cents. * ! think bo-

*2™is<g Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
tonKoot Compound ; take no 
substitute.

St. John Steamer I* Burned.
St. John. N.B.. Nov. 20.—The steamer 

Clifton plying between St. John and 
Hampton, was burned to the water's 
edge on Saturday night and the crew 
and passengers on board had a narrow- 
escape.

Would Charge Two Fare*. r?According to General Manager Flern
h:

/ Windsor, Ontario.Dr. Pierce’s Pellets Cure Constipation inn Cook medicine Co..
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“Only Double Track'* “fast Service**

.-TO—

MONTREAL
With Direct Connections 

for All Points.

DAILY TRAINS AT
9.00 a. m.—"International Limited,” ar- 

r.ving Montreal o.oo o.in. Caf ; parlor car 
to Montreal. Meals a la carte, strictly fim-
clas*. Pullman Slcepe, ____

10.16 p.m.—"Eastern Flyer.* Through Pull
man Sleepers and Coaches to Montreal.

r to Boston.

Also two traîne at 7,46 a.m. and 
9 p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Secure tickets and make reservations at City 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge-
streets.
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Ontario’s Crop Figures 
Fall Wheat Yield Good

6 -
have died during the summer, suppos
edly from the effect* of the severe 
winter of 1903-4. There wee a surptas 
of apples, pears, plume and peaches.
There would have been more flrat-class 
hand-picked apples on the market but 
for the heavy wind storms of October, 
which shook down and bruised a con
siderable quantity of excellent fruit.
While injury from Insect peels and 
fungi was not so great as In former 
years, still too- much harm was done to 
apples by the coddling moth and the
scab. Grapes yielded largely and rip- . . „ ________
ened well, and the vines are deecr.bed the natural complement of SOZODONT 
as being In good condition for entering Liquid, Is a beautiful polisher» absolutely 
the winter. Small fruits generally were free from pit and acid. Are you using It?
regarded as good crocs. You ought to be. New York, Nov. 20.—About 200 sailors

rSSSr ——
ber Some had already finished, others missing- from their shuPs "hen the

irBEM" lUBtRCUiOSIS MG PE
ground was rather dry for plowing m ,mnnr lllll I IIIOIT their leave were turned away when, they
the early part of the fall, but got^nto flQrfl A lü 11D \ i I* I III VI I tried to board their ships. As it was
better condition later. A wider area Arfli HI (l 11R111 IlILL llOil within a few hours of the fleet’s sail ng; Warned to Keep Away From Vladt-“s orLumL nunui " "UM m- -w—«. » «—
jjj«d «W •* a. “I Honolulu. »-U I. upon*

Threshing was well forward, and IW0 UOnâlIOfiS 10 UCllCrai nOSpilel were willing to lose these men on the that the Russian cruiser Lena, when
much of it completed, as correspondents tn Prnuirfo Fnr flllt-Patient principle that they are worth.esi anu ; unexpectedly came here, went near
wrote, and this notwithstanding the fa- 10 nOVIde POT UUl ldi C l iheir loss a good riddance. enoutrh to Vladivneoock to get i .'to
vorable weather for fall plowing and Rplipf Many or the rejected sailors cued. | e g bo . ,
root-pulling. Marketing was also wjil]1 Heiiei. Their uniforms in some case*» hal been | wireless communication with that port,
advanced, tsnecially in the case of Ml taken from them in Bowery ixsorls. and j and was warned to keep away unass
wheat but most of the other grains, ------------------ they had spent an their money -.eforei, in sympathy with the people In tn ir
will be fed to live stock on the farms ; ^ th_ ^ returning to their warships. Man# of upr-t.ng against the government. L
unless the market takes an unusual, Provision has been made by tne au im®Iiediately applied to the .mm.- is said that the officers were d yldefl n
rise. The bacon industry, for Instance, | thoritlee of the Toronto General Hospi-1 gratlon authorities for their léturn toj opinion, and that the crew was in sym-
-now helps to dispose of most of the bar- tal for extra attendance on patients England. patny with the uprising,
ley raised In the province. ! suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis, Commissioner Watchorn said that a Iy is impossible A” conhrm th a r -

Considerable progress is reported In. Bu“ nn* *! _ fine of $2 a head would be levied on port, because the captain of the L.na
almost every line of farm improvement,, who come to the out-patient depart ^ prince’s fleet for every sailer who will not be interviewed, and the o ll-
and more would have been done but. ment daily for treatment. A special appeared to have been left e landed in cere will not discuss the v, yage
for the lack of skilled, labor. The chief I nunse will be detailed to visit the home New York, the same as Imposed on The appearance of the Lena, at Hono- 
Bctivtty has been tn the increas'd of each of such patients to teach the. t.aptalns of transatlantic steamers for lulu has not yet been explained, he
amount of underdraining; in the putting families how to nurse the case. . every immigrant smuggled Into toe je(t San Francisco for MudivostrcK
up „f peat wire fences in the piace of This arrangement has been made poe- united States without due examination., wtth enough coal to carj-y her to her 
the old rail and board ones slble by the placing at the disposal of The British ships we.ghed anchor | destination, and at a time when zhj
formerly to use; in the erec- the hospital of the sum of $1000, $300, shortly before noon and proceeded down was due to be tn that port she steamed
tion of new barns with modem equip- j of which is being given by a gentle- the Hudson River, bound for Gibral-, into Honolulu harbor with very little
ment, and also in the raising of old man well known for his work among tar coal in her bunkers.
barns and the putting of cement stables | the poor sick of the city, and the sec- Before sailing, Prince Louis paid an. -----------
under them. oond sum of $500 for M. J. Haney, cneof offlclal farewell visit to Admiral Evans must GROW MUSTACHES

Labor and Wagei. the trustees. on -board the. battleship Maine. As thei is ORDER TO CADE TS
In most Instances correspondents re- The superintendent is authorized to prjnce and his party left the Maine to 

port a scarcity of farm laborers, more expend the first $500 to the care of such . go on board the flagship Drake the 
especially of those who have both fit- J cases during the coming three months,, American sailors cheered him. 
ness and experience. While some of: and the second $500 during the succeed- a big crowd, including many who h&3 
the British immigrants who have come ing three months. met the prince inNew York, gathered
in recently have given good satis ae- ------------------------------------ tot the Cunard Line dock, «h-re the
tion. many of them are without p;ev.- WANT WORK NOT CHARITY Drake was moored, to w‘t"®aa_tllh® ,4®"ous knowledge of farm work, and, are *VANI WU«M$UI WMMII parture cf the prince and hls flagsh.p.
slowly adapting themselves to Canadian ~ 7_ R_, Sir Percy Sanderson, the British con
rural conditions Regarding wages, cor- i Poverty Parade, on Thame. Em- gul_general, and many men and women 
respondents differ as to whether they , bankiaent Display Red Flags. j prominent socially went on beard the
will rise or fall The general opinion. --------- Drake to bid the prince farewell. ’: BrockVillé. November 20—(Specb )
however appears to be that while skill- London. Nov. 20.—There was another prince wrote his name In a hundred _john Scott. son of Thymus 
ed farm labor may command Increased -poverty parade" In the streets of Lon- autograph albums at ths tro Scott <k Nevvboro. Ont- '. ;
wages the rate paid to green or un- 1 * _ . ____ _____ _ the young women, and posed tor ni» fcu„ murdered recently In Id
skilled men will remain about the same, don to-day. Five or six thousand un- photograph for twenty orrr ore pictures. ho lnfarmat1on to this effect being re
In fact, farmers seem to be loktog employed men and a sprinkling of Ag the squadron passed Governors ceJved by his father. The particulars 
more to Improved machinery to help wo«neu marched along the Thames em- island, the headquarters or t.e_ » are meagre beyond the fact th it the 
thenx-out rather than to immigration, : banknvent to Hyde Pai-k, where they ; 0f the east, a salute was Are® fro™ ' deed was committed by one W Lad I 
unie» old country farm laborers of ex- : listened to speeches and adopted reso- island, and each cruiser as it P - who ghot gcott fatally in two different
perience can be had. Domestic servant.» lutiuns condemning charity as a care replied with an equal numoer a places Ladd has been arrested aw Alt
on the farm are scarcer than ever, and, for lack Df employment and demanding| guns. gflhdv tog the Action of the grand jury. Sc-tt
Judging by the remarks of correspond- the summoning of parliament to Initiate The squadron passed out Dy o. y » a malirled man his wife and one 
ents. the problem of their supply is works of national utility. I Hook before 1 p.m. to pasang. ^ chiw gu,rviving-
still an unsolved one. Red flags were seen, and banners Drake signaled : Farewell, nope

—------------------------------— bearing such devices as “Curse your turn.”
ACCUSES CHRISTIAN CHURCH. charity, we want work!” and “There is.

a limit to human endurance!" indicated 
the temper of the processionists. The
march, however, was quite orderly, and w,„ Rbi0vthe strong force of police on duty had To-Morrow the P«Mte Jn,oy
little to d* I*» Beaotle. ^nd Delleaclee.

To-morrow the Savoy swings ba^k Its 

hitherto closed doors and welcomes the 
Toronto public to enjoy its beauties and 
its delicacies. The gleaming plate glass 
bon bon counters will be temptingly 
laden with candies as vailéd as they 

I are delicious.
The soda fountain, resplendent with 

polished mahogany, plate mirrors, onyx 
and silver, win dispense nectar-like 
draughts both hot and cold. And the 
Japanese tea room! That bower of 
wistaria bloom will be a veritable 
glimpse of oriental fairyland.

One feature of the- Savoy will par
ticularly appeal to people of rightly 
fastidious taste—its absolute cleanliness 
and Its evidences of hygienic! care.
An illustration of this is the establish
ing of a laundry on the premises, where 
all toweling, table napery, etc., used 

be aseptically 
cleansed. The candy and the lee-crelm 
factories also give evidence, by their 
immaculateness, of the management s 
Ideal in this respect.

SINFUL NEGLECT
How is it possible for * sane man wtth 

good teeth to destroy them through care 1er, 
neglect 1 SOZODONT Is positively bene
ficial. It has made the toothbrush habit i 
real pleasure.

iW MaW
i

SOZODONT Stripped of Uniforms in Bowery 
Resorts Stayovers Refused 

Admission to Ships.

SINGE 1851

S-lSKmK™.
:

MSAlmost Doable the Crop of 1904, With Majority of Fine 
Quality—Total Acreage Tilled Shows Increase of 

200,000—Lack of Labor Still Felt—Dairymen 
Fare Well—Poultry Looms Large.

CROP ACREAGES AND YIELDS FOR 1905.

TOOTH POWDER
Ask your grocer for a box of—»,

Is THH MOST PHRFBOT rôUSSMfrl FLY OFF.
NOISELESS.ns

The following are estimates of thp 1905 crop 
of actual yields made by threshers and an extra staff of corr®Vf

Fall Wheat—796,213 acres, yielding 17,933,961 bush., or 22.5 bu . P
*Cr03pring^!vheat—190^116 *acres.*y*e!dihg 3,582,627 bush., or 18.8 per acre,

83 TaX-mim “res5yielding0424,265,394 bush., or 31.4 per acre, as

Bg80atSM16anadcres8 Vetoing 106,563,572 bush., or 39.6 per acre, as

eSalpe.^m^88 £L*yJwTil00.021 bush., or 19.0 per acre, as

against 6,629,866 and 19.5 in 1904.
60,543 acres, yielding 846,*43 bush., or

\

Goaland WoodCRUISER LENA STOOD OFF.

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West. 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Comer Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

725 Yonge Street 
342 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadina and College. 
558 Queen West 
Corner College and Oselngton. 
139 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

16.7 per acre, as against
Bean

' 812 8Rye^i0L292 acrel4 yielding 1,714,951 bush., or 16.9 per acre, as against 

E’f|ftVu”ckwheat—1 III j^aores. yielding 2,199,652 bush., or 21.7 per acre,

"pota^oea—132,530D<a<fres. ‘yielding 14,366,049 bush., or 108 per acre,

»s against 15,479,122 and 116 in 1904. . .
Carrots—5,509 acres, yielding 1.846,659 bush., or 335 bush., as against

B,022.P45 and 305 in 1904. .,el
Mangel-Wurzels—69.035 acres, yielding 33.216,930 bush., or 481 per

acre, as against 33.595,440 and 471 in 1904.
Turnips—135,348 acres, yielding 57,654,086 bush., or 426 per acre 

against 64.861.703 and 487 in 1904. „„
Corn for Husking (in the ear)—295,005 acres, yielding 20,922,919 bush., 

or 70 9 per acre. iyi against 20.241.014 and 61.4 in 1904.
Corn for Sifo and Fodder (green)—184.784 acres, yielding 2,284.812 

tons, or 12.36 per acre, as against 2,023,340 and 10.48 in 1904.
Hay and Clover—3,020,340 acres, yielding 6,847,494 tons, or 1.94 per 

acres, as against 5,259,189 andi 1.80 in 1904.
The acreage under the crops enumerated above is 8,897,898, as com

pared with 8 673,525 in 180-1.
The area of cleared pasture land is 3,291,235 acres. There are 45,614 

in rape, 13,217 acres in flax, 1997 acies in hops, 5702 acres in tobacco, 
366,613 acres in orchard and garden, 13,719 acres in vineyards.

The estimated crop of apples from 7,018,723 trees of bearing age is 
31,380,749 bushels, or 4.47 bushels per tree, as compared with 6.99 in 1904.

SDSL

The Conner Goal Go-, Limited
Head Office. 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4015.

. as

Established 1858.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ___*
WOOD MERCHANTS

Toronto, Can.

Kingston, Nov. 20.—The latest order 
at the Royal Military College is that 
the cadets must grow mustaches.

The reason is not given, but 
it is said it is desired to give an ower 

to the cadets than their
COAL AND

TELEPHONES MAIN .3, AND ,32.
Offic and Yard: Pnnc.ss-sL Dock-T.l.pboa. Main 190. Offic. and Yard: Corns, 

Front and batburat-sta—leleplione Main 449. Branch Offices.
426 1.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 329S.
Ô72 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 13S.
804 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
2241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 140*.

acres appearance 
years suggest.

LONG
MURDERED IN IDAHO.

fields are reported, most of the returns 
show about an average yield. Altho 
the season for the maturing of corn 
was later than usual, but little Injury 
from frost was sustained, and most of 
the corn put into silos was in excellent 
condition. A number of correspondents 
also speak of the plant as being well 
cobiied.

The following statement regarding 
crop condition? on the 1st of November 
based on reports of 600 correspondents, 

issued by the Ontario de-
U

(has been
of agriculture:partment

-While a majority of correspondents 
«escribe fall wheat as being of good
quality, some speak of the grain as Tobacco Does Well,
being rather shrunken and light in Reports regarding the tobacco crop 
[weight- All the cereals «ufferedmore are on

or less from a few days of exc g y an(j 0{ eX{ra good quality generally, 
hot weather during the ripening stage, Early sown beans did much better 
but most of the injury came front tj,an those planted later. Reports re
heavy rains during the latter part of garding yields vary from “light” to 
harvesting. Rust in fall wheat was "good." In most cases, however, the 
complained of by some correspondents, samp]e ;g aaid- to be of good quality, 
but very little harm to the crop was Buckwheat 1 snot a popular crop 
reported from Hessian fly or other in- W|tj, progressive farmers, but where 
sects. grown it did well this season, both as

Spring wheat Is not so widely grown regards yield and quality of the grain, 
as the fall varieties, but the quality of ^he greatest injury to buckwheat came 
this season's crop is rated by corres- frnm rainstorms beating down the 
pondents as from medium to very good, rajher too rank growth, 
and there are no complaints of the jn moat Instances the rank growth of 
grain being under weight. ' clover and the presence of the midge

The area of new fall wheat is larger p^y^ted a large yield of seed, altho 
than that of last year, taking the prov- a few correspondents speak enthusias- 
lnce over, altho a few counties may - t[caj]y 0f results. Pastured fields gave 
show a decrease. Sowing ranged from more ciover seed than those cut for 
the last week of August to the first jjay. Bed clover did better than either 
week of October, but the bulk of the 
crop was got to between the 8th and 
19th of September. The ground was to 
good condition at seeding, and timely 
rains gave the crop a splendi^ rtart.
The appearance of the young wpeat 
when correspondents reported about thé 
beginning of November was most fa*- 
Ivorable. altho fears were expressed 1» 

that there had been almost too 
vigorous a growth, giving the crop 
rather too much head. Scattering re
ports were made of the presence of 
the Hessian fly, white grub and wire 

but not to a serious extent:

BEST QUALITY

Goal î WoodA
Through Car Service to Chicago via 

Canadian Pacific.
On June 25 last the Canadian Paci

fic Inaugurated a through coach service 
daily between Toronto and Chicago, 

Its lines to Detroit connecting 
there with the Wabash.

A slight change has been made to *his 
service. The coach, as formerly, will 
be attached to the express train leaving 
Toronto at 7.55 p.ra.. but coach from 
Chicago to Toronto will be attached to 
Wabash train leaving Chicago at 11.00 
p.m., Instead of 3.00 p.m., commencing 
Sunday, Nov. 19. This will- bring the 
car into Toronto on the night train at 
9.16 p.m. the following day, instead of 
morning train.

SAVOY'S OPENING. .
Montreal Rabbi Says Jews Mast New 

Be Aggressive.
a.

OFFICES:
* King Ernst
«16 YOKUtt STREET 
ft» YONGE STREET 
676 QUE UK ST U LUT
1368 QUEEN STREET WHS*
TJfi SPADINA AVENUE 
806 QUEEN STREET BAST 
304 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

Near Berkslej Strew

overMontreal, Que., Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Ri bbi Abrnmowltz, speaking in McGill 
College Synagogue. charged Christian 
cherchée and the Christian eecular press 
with having failed to raise s voice of pro
test in behalf of persecuted Jews in Russia 
and he took the stand that henceforth Jews 
must' not be submissive, but must rather 
be aggressive.

He said that the great Christian church 
Its defence for Its apathy In this

GHASTLY RtUCS FOUND. WES*»

0Dried Human Hands Tell Tale of 
Probable Indian Feast.

Loe Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 20.—In a let- 
tter received yesterday by George W. 
Knox, the fate of Henry Miller £ nd 
G us (Winder, who went on an expedi
tion to Tlburon Island in the Gulf of 
California, nearly a year ago, le prob
ably disclosed.

On the desolate shores of the Gulf of 
California, near a deserted Indian vil
lage a herder found -the trapping* of 
Miller and Olinder, a book of nautical 
science which belonged to Olinder, and 
a pair of dried human hands, which 
may have been those of one of the men. 
A few feet away were found the charred 
remains of a huge feast fire and! circles 
of an Indian war dance. ,

It Is believed the men were slain by 
hostile Indians who inhabit that portion 
of lower California

RUSSIA FEARS MUTINY
AMONG PRISONERS OF JAPAN

Tokto, Nov. 20.—It Is reported here 
that Russia apprehending a mutiny of 
prisoners on board the transports con
veying them from Japan, asked the Ja
panese government to convoy them W th 
warships to Vladivostock, but that t te 
Japanese declined to do so. "S’rong en
mity among the members of the army 
and navy on the vessels is said to- exist.

Admiral Rojestvensky is reported to 
be keeping in his cabin on the Boro- 
neji.

•Wi ESPLANADErEAHT ^ „trM, 

BATHURST STREET ^ etw|
papb avenu# cbop8inii

YONGE ST., et VP.B. Crowing
lakbdowiIe avenue,,,
cm. Dnfferle a»d Bloor Street*

was on 
regc rd.

He instanced the cry of protest thst wan 
raised when Miss Stone was held for a 

bv Turkish brigands but now i-t 
bne woman, but, rather, thousands

*
712ransom 

was not 
of women. Imter-College Debate.

The second of the int ercollege debates 
will take place at Oegoode Hall to
night, on “Resolved, that the govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada was 
justified in passing the legislation of 
189* relative to ithe déport ai ton of 
alien workmen coming , Into Canada." 
Oegoode Hall (affirmative) will be re
presented by J. H. Botsford and Geo. 
D. Kelly, and Victoria College (nega
tive) by F. W. Langford. B.A., and J- 
G. Brown. Alexander McGregor, LL.B.. 
will preside and the judges are Provost 
Macklem, Prof. Tracy and Prof. Kil
patrick- The public are invited.

Jnmeeon Arc. C. I. Commencement.
The annual commencement exercises 

at Jameson -avenue Collegiate Institute 
will be held on Friday, at 2.30, when 
scholarships will be awarded E. BlaTce 
Carruthers. Heber C. Crews, Beatrice 
M. Bmbree, H. J. Martin. Mono M. 
McLiteghlin and Isabella Whltlnm. The 
prize-list includes : The Helen MacMoth 
prize. E- Blake Carruthers; the Ryck- 
mon-Sykes prize. Clive H. Carruthers: 
the P.C.I. prize. Mono M. McLaugh
lin; the Carruthers prize, E. Blake Car- 
ruihers; the Gooderham shield, Jireeph 
White, cross country championship.

alsike or lucerne, the latter having suf
fered badly from grasshoppers to 
places. The catch of new rilover this 
season has been all that could be de
sired.

the Grandimproved Service on
Tran It Between Toronto, Hamil

ton, Niagara Fall», Buffalo, 
mtd Sew York.

At a recent conference between the 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, it 
was decided te make some changes in 
time, taking effect Dec. 3, and it has 
been arranged to place on the thru 
trains additional parlor and cafe par
lor car service, which increase of tra
vel warrants, and will be appreciated 
by the traveling public. The ixcelient 
dining car service of the Grand Trunk 
is freely commented upon by the gen
eral public.

A prominent member of parliament 
who lately returned from an extensive 
trip to the west, when leaving Grand 
Trunk dining car last week, said; 
“This Is the best meal and finest ser
vice I have had since I left Cana to."

high railway official, "ho 
returned from California,

"ELIAS ROGERS CLRot In Potntoe».
Almost up to the time of digging an 

Immense yield of potatoes was pro
mised, but rot set in, and many corres
pondents report losses from this cause 
in both pit and cellar, ranging from 10 
to 75 per cent Reports of freedom from 
rot have been the exceptions, and the 
most favorable accounts come from the 
newer northern districts. A number of 
correspondents used Bordeaux mixture 
for blight or rot with good results, but 
on low-lying lands even this remedy 
could not prevent loss. Potatoes had 
been stored as correspondents wrote.

The turnip crop may be classed as 
a comparative failure. The aphis, pop
ularly known as the turnip louse, ap
peared in greater force than for years, 
and hindered the development of the 
bulbs which several correspondents de
er i be as being small and rooty. The 
cabbage worm, or an insect closely re
sembling it, also attacked the plant in 
different parts of the province. Favor
able reports regarding the crop were 
rare. A considerable quantity of tur
nips remained to be pulled in some dis
tricts as returns were made, and In 
two or three of the more northern coun
ties an early snowstorm was making 
the work disagreeable.

Mangel wurzels did much better than 
turnips, bothf as regards yield and 
quality. They are described as being 
from fair to extra good* In most cases 
they were safely housed as correspond
ents wrote.

Carrots, as a field crop, do not appear 
to be general, but have done well where 
grown.

COAL and}WOOD
At Lowest Market Frio*

some 6n the store may

worm,
Dawson’s Golden Chaff is still the most 
popular fall wheat sown, but some cor
respondents complain of this variety, 
as having a tendency to smut.

Barley may be considered as above 
jthe average in both yield and quality. 
Rome fields were more or less Injured 
toy rain, but most of the grain was of 
good color. It was relatively the best 
pereal crop of the year.

Oats Fall OK.

W. MoGtIIjL «to
Head Office and Yard Branch Y ard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. J'^JongeSt
l’nrk as*. ________ __

ANOTHER DASH FOR THE POLE
Dawioo City People Have It Fleered 

Ont How to Make It.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Dawson City ad
vices say that Dawson City people are 
out to make an effort to reach the 
north pole on method cal and scien
tific lines. For this purpose the.Inier- 
national Society of Polar Research and 
Experiment has been formed, with a 
membership of over 200, including the 
governor Of Yukon and all the impor
tant people of that northern country. 
Experiments will be made during the 

j present winter, and in June next a 
dash will be made for the pale. The 
promoter of the scheme is Anthony 
Varicle, a French scientist and ex" 
p orer. .

The plan is to start from Grant and 
dashing overland by ice to the pole, 
continuing 600 miles to Franz Josef 
Land, taking in all about 130 days. 
Ships' will be used iri each end and 
wireless communication mainta.n-d 
thruout the trip.

REEVE VOTED NAY.

Brockville, Nov. 20—(Special.)—Four 
hundred and forty-three electors P-e 
sented a petition to the council of the 
Township of Mountain praying for a 
local option bylaw to be submitted -o 
the ratepayers at the next election, -no 
vote stood aille, and Reeve Lome 
turned the petitioners down.

Another
has Just ------ . . , t
remarked; "This is the best steak I 
have had for weeks." Further de ails 
regarding new service will be an
nounced in the course of a few days.

all honor to STRATHCONA.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS S „„Oats, ripening later than either wheat 
or barley, suffered more than these 
from rain. There "Was consequently a 
good deal of lodging and a considerable 
amount of rust was also reported. 
IWhile the yield per acre is a large one.

of the grain is reported to he 
light in weight, altho other correspon
dents speak of the quality as excellent. 
Jt must be admitted, however, that the 
general condition of the crop at the 
time of cutting was hardly up to the 
high expectations of the August re
turns.

Correspondents have even less than 
(usual to say about rye, but the crop, 
[Where grown, turned out fairly well.

In both yield and quality peas are 
[well up to the average- 
Comparatively little injury from the 
[weevil or “bug," which, for some years 
past, has wrought havoc in the pro
vince. The crop, suffered more from 
rain than any other cause.

Notwithstanding the set-back the 
prop received at the time of planting, 
owing to the cold and wet* weather 
Çhen prevailing, midsummer venditions 

(were so
in a wonderful way. While some poor

i
A BAD BRUISE(Canadian Aesoclated Frees Cable.)

£EEif=H»EE
rasa, ss, ss&msrs ; e&srsr
devoting his great Influence and know- i* antiseptic—prevents Mood poisoning, 
ledge to harmonizing British and Cana- No liniment so strong, so penetrating, 
dian interests and making Canada bet- so swift to destroy pain. You mlss a 
ter known to Englishmen. lot of comfort by not using Poison s

Nervlline. For nearly fifty years it has 
been the standard family remedy of 
Canada.

EVEN THE r OCTORS SAY SO-
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact.
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist phone. 

winter’s extreme cold.

THEAsk them about your corns and the 
is invariably one bottle of 

Corn Extractor.

QUEEN & | 

SPADINA

borne
prescription 
Puitnam’s Painless 
Fifty years in use; certain and prompt. 
Use only “Putnam’s.”

WAY
WEMAINTorrey-Alexander Choir,

Two thousand singers are invited to 
join the choir to assist at the coming 
revival mission. Already several hun
dreds have responded, but hundreds 
more are asked to enroll their naoies. 
Meetings are held for practice every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, in Me
tropolitan Church, under the leader
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Blight. Any 
member will be registered and pro- 

I vlded with ni badge admitting him or b«
I to the platform. Anyone wishing to jo n 
and unable t0 attend next me'-tlng, is 
asked to send name and add re-s to 
Rev. E. D. Silcox, 31 St- Vlncent-street.

COCOA UVERA020
OURAND

C.P.R. Upper Lelte Service Cloeln* 
for 1905.

most successful season the

<4021
COALThe Most Nutritious 

ond Economical
After a . . ,,

Canadian Pacific have decided to dis
continue their upper lake steamship

with the sailing from Owen Sound of 
the SS. Manitoba on Nov. 25, and from 
Fort William on Tuesday, Nov. 28.

There was PROMINENT RAILWAY MAN
IS DANGEROUSLY ILL

St. Thomas, Nov. 29.—(Special.)-J. 
B. Morford, assistant to the general 
manager of the M.C.R.. president of 
the Canadian car service bureau.and ex- 
superintendent of the Canada Southern 
division of the Michigan Central, is 
dangerously ill from pleuro-pneumonia.

He took cold ten days ago. whejn on 
a business trip to Montreal and Ot
tawa. and went to Buffalo to fill an ap
pointment with the Railway Agents’ 
Club.

Mr. Morford is in his 70th yeaj-.

Tymon'e Bonds Estreated.
Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Justice Ken- 

efick this afternoon estreated the bonds 
given by Captain Tymon of Toronto 
for the appearance here of Sadie Smith 
and Minnie Nagel, witnesses In the 
case against "Popcorn" Charley Wll- 
lour-

Notice of trial in the Willour case 
was served to-day, and the girls were 
notified to be on hand. When they did 
not appear the bonds were estreated. 
The indictment against Willour may 
be quashed. The bonds were two of 
$100 each.

THE CONNELL AN1HRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

Sugar Beets. *
Sugar beets are Increasing in favor 

as food for-live stock. Correspondents 
,claim that they are of good quality this 
year, both for sugar-making purposes 
and for feeding.

Pastures were In from fair to good 
condition during the summer and fajl, 
and this favored all classes of Vive 
stock Cattle were reported to be rather 
thin, but healthy. More beef animals 
are on hand than is usual at this time 
of year, owing to the comparatively 
low prices 'Offered, and the abundance 
of fodder on hand. Sheep are scarce, 
and are in good demand. It has been 
a good year for hog raisers, and as this 
class of live stock are "always kept 
moving," to quote a correspondent, a 
let of money is kept in circulation.
There are said to be less hogs available 
just now than is general at this sea
son. There will be an abundant supply 
of nearly all classes of fodder, excepting 
turnips. A number of silos are report
ed to be unfilled this year, chiefly on 
account of the scarcity of labor to 
assist in the filling.

Sufficient pasture, a steady flow pf 
milk, and good prices lor both butter 
and cheese, have made the season a 
most successful one for dairying. W.thj 
the advent of the separator, more but
ter is being made upon the farm, and 
the improvement of the quality, to
gether with the increased demand, lias 
raised the value of the article about 2 
cents a pound higher than the figures 
of last year. Shorthorns and thrtr 
grades are still the favorites in the 
west, but Ayrshire and Holstein cows 
are well to tha front in the dairy coun
ties of Eastern Ontario.

Poultry.
Judging by the returns just to hand, 

poultry is assuming a more important 
place than ever before in farming oper
ations. Prices have been strong for 
both eggs and meat. Correspondents 
speak of broilers more frequently thug 
Usual, and In this connection one of 
them remarks that the incubator is be- 

They bring health to the broken down, ginning to "loom large." Turkeys did 
to the weakened constitution, tone not do so well as the pther varieties of 

tired, overstrained nerves, and fowl, the spring being rather too cold 
an the weak heart. and wet for them.
Sward Jackeon, Hall’s Bridge, Bees made but very little basswood 

. “For a vear I woo orentlv honey this season, most of the pr. duct
*u.*"***: For y*ar 7Î".8”,.!? coming from the clovers. While manyi
■•Usd w«th nervoueness and loss of ap- the yield ns a lair! cjes gam

,* average one, some claim that there will j &

was oomuietTiv have to be much feedl"g back' whlch strength enough to check__________ | wdtl not only cut Into, the owners pro- 3L1V1161,11 &
red and can reoemmend them to all fits but wm also try the vitality if ,i nf the dlS-

m the colonies in the winter and tarly tne progress U1 Utc urn
jCgborat Heart and Nerve Pule 50 cents spring. Only casual mention is made 

__ ksr or three boxes for $1.25, all dealer» 0{ foul brood or other diseases. 
r:'«x. >n mi hum Co., Limited, Toronto, Fruit trees generally are reported In 
er *’ good condition, althp a small percentage

Unrivalled By RivalsEscapee the Lash.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Philip MacKay 

sentenced to five years in peni- 
to-day for indecent assault. COSORAVE’SChurch of St. Mary Magdalene.

.-The Church of St. Mary Magdalene is 
making strenuous efforts to free Itself 
from debt, and to develoo Its work and 
usefulness. At the recent dedkaticti 
festival, which was concluded on Sun
day the sum of $1050 was re-rived t - 
wards the obliteration "f ; ts existing 
debt of $2500. and an additional offer of 
$100 was made oq- condition that the 
whole of the amount was raised durlnr 
the coming winter. In other words, it 
will be necessary to obtain $1350 more 
to claim this conditional gift, and to 
wipe out the debt.

favorable that com picked up was
Judgelaill gave, him the limit for im

prisonment* but omitted the lash.

mflii F
A Handsome Sooventr.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
have issued a beautiful set of playing 
cards which contain fifty-two views of 

their lines, reproduced in

l! AlyTHAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMQNC WOMEN
k There are thousands of females all over 
War land who are broken down n health 
and dragging out a miserable existence, 
overburdened with diseases pscuher tocÿ-
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifdees look; the face has a pinched and 
Wp-4 appearance; they are weak, weary 
snd trembling, often extremely nervous, 
parting at eveij little noise. Many are

jape apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
fe£, while others are flushed by an 

funeqaal circulation of the blood, dizaines», 
iand sometime» dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often lose of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
aeodles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be p 
would strongly advise the use of

N«n reeriew
Iwms

Account Books, Ruled Forme end spe
cial stationery of every description made j Cynfrlor 
to order. I

Half a Block Burned.
Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 20.—Hilf a 

block of buildings was burned early to
day at the corner of Third-avenue and 
Sixteenth-street. The loss is estimated 
at $150.000. _____________

scenes on ------
half-tone engravings—ap illustration on 
the face of each card. The stock or 
which the cards are made is the best, 
thatt can be obtained for the purpOre, 
prepared by a water-proof pro. ess by 
the well-known English firm of Goodall 
* Son. London. The backs contain a 
handsome design beautifully 1 tViOgraph- 
ed in eight colors. The cards have 
gold edges and are neatly boxed- They 
are for sale by news agents on Grand 
Trunk train», and at the news stands, 
and make an interesting souvenir not 
only for one’s home but to send to d s- 
tant friends.

Bookbinding in all its branches, special 
lacilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

COSORAVE’S
Pananm Casai Estimate.

Washington, Nov. 20—An estimate of 
$16.000.000 for contthuing work on the 
Panama Canal was sent to the tr-as- 

department from the war départ

iefrom
MtlXXXrun oedBLACKHALL&CO.Arrivals From Foreign Shores.

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—Imm'g'ant arrivals 
from Great Britain were 3<9 less for the 
month of October than they were for 
the same month last year, whereas the 
arrivals from the United States in re ■»- 
ed by 762. The figure* are; t>lte1 
State». 3042: Great Britain. 3728. Les» 
that! twelve months ago the Frlt!*h ar
rivals exceeded those from the Un’ted 
States by 646.

Irish PORTERury
ment to be sent to congess. SteestlMaltCor* Simcoe and Adelaide-sts*.248 

Toronto, Canada.Over a Million Fire Loan.
CornnellsviUe. Nov. 20.- Last night » 

fire at the Overholt Distillery at Broad- 
ford revolted in a loss estimated to-day 
at $1.600JK)0.

COSORAVE’S
HOFBRAUfretful. Some C'rew Reoeued at Sea,

Glasgow. Scotland. Nov. 20. — The 
French ship Berengere. from Tcblo for 
Glasgow, landed at Greenock to-day the 

of the British shin Garsdale. from 
Shields June 26 for Portland, Ore. wh.ch 

dismasted Sept. 7 and abandoned 
Sept. 12. Her crew were rescued with 
difficulty.

some are ■str-i asC.P.R. Service to Niagara Faite.
The Canadian Pacific is pleased to nn- 

that with the Inauguration of
I 1

■N

Li—
A Bello 

lets Blend
•f Beth____________

ALL MPUTAWdi DSAL»**
C0S6MVE MEWgneOfc

Liquid Extract of Malt.
Ths most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind svsr Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. a LIE. Cfesaht, ï«reste. Cased* Alee
Km afoot are* ky

REH4HARBT 4 CO- TORONTO. ONTARIO

SCOTT’S EMULSION 
is moreUhan a fat food. 
There is no animal fat

Alwayinounce
their fast service from Toronto to Nl- 

Falls. leaving Toronto at 7.50 MALE Takescrew
Unitarian» Exeloiled.

New York. Nov. 20.—At its meeting 
to-day. the Interchurch conference, on 
federation changed the wording of tho 
phrase. “Jesus Christ our I ord and 
Saviour," in the preamble of the const - 
tution of the federal council, to read, 
"Jesus Christ our Divine lord and 
Saviour.” It is understood that this 
change will exclude the Unitarians.

agara
a.m and 5.20 p.m-. daily except Sun
day. and 9.45 a.m. Sunday only, the 
tickets reading via their line from To
ronto to Buffalo, and vice versa, will 
be honored via Niagara Falls or the 
International Bridge.

was

<-3
at- gu Hathat compares with it in 

nourishing and building 
up the wasted, emaciated 
body. That is why chil
dren and anaemic girls 
thrive and grow fat upon 
it. That is why persons 
with consumptive tenden- 

flesh and

May Be Roger».
Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 20.—A strang

er is under arrest here on suspicion 
that he is Charles Rogers, wanted in 
connection with the triple murder in 

... last October.
Is John C. Hamlin.

MS712.1 * EASY MONEY AT HOMEreient we
Death Due to Flogging.

Windsor, Nov. 20.—Henry Langlois 
found dead to Ferris’ livery ta-

He rtielng ' evartMC Mor. ^roftUWn than ch ^rtaoa

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS',
one “CANARY TS. CHICKENS." .howto» how. “J 
money with cansrlee. all for i$c. stamps or coin. Addr*
COTTAM BIRO SKED,38$t. tirf»-1*

Middletown. NfY 
says his nameiMILBURN’S HEART 

! AND NERVE PILLS
was
ble late Saturday night. Death was 
due to heart failure, but his family 
claim it was the result of undermined 
health because of a flogging he receiv
ed at the Central Prison.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILSSir Wilfrid’» Birthday.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—This Is the sixty- 

fourth anniversary of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s birthday. He received nume ou* 
congratulatory telegrams wishing h m 
long life and happinee»__________________

Pope Receives Canadian*.
Rome. Nov. 20.-The Pope to-day re

ceived in private audience Arch-bishop 
Charles Hugh Gauthier of King 'on, 
Canada, and Bishop Fergus Patrick 
McEvay of London, Canada

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASESi

TÜ

*2? COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Hottentot Révolter Dead.
Berlin. Nov. 20.—A cable message re-

_ ______ceived here to-day from Lieut.-Gen.
Von Trotha, commander cf the forces

cure for cAch*and
every form of leader of the Hottentot revolt.Itching, bleeding 1 ------------------------
• nd protruding Capsized Floater Fonnd.

pUe?ne8iStoAUab2utto Yot 25» Sarnia. Nov. 20,-The capsized rohoo-
Ktyoûr^àoney took if not satisfied. 6f>u, *t »U ner Antelope, floating in Lake Huron 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates k Co., Toron to. and a menace to navigation, has bien
ORe CHASE’S OINTMENT# found and brought here.

Wood'e Phoiphotine,
The Great Enalieh Remedy. I A nAPC 1 MADAME DUVONT’S LAUlLde FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

Arc the most efficient rented/ for Delayed Mcuemr 
ation end hregu entier. Full fixed two-dollar sox
r do‘-

WITHPILES dRI

xtrosiAiD am» Brain Worry, Bmiesiane, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotency. Effect» of Abuse or 
Sxceaa all of which load to Consumption, 
infirmity. Insanity and an early grave. Priro 
11 per pkg., tlx for |a. One will pleaw, slx willasasiewaKB

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 

AND SONG.
aad oeeld neither sleep nor 
taking a few koaee of Milb 

Nerve Pitta .1and AT ALL GROCERS.

board of management will be held & 
the city ball to-morrow, at 4.46.

Indostrlnl School Aeeodntlon.
The -regulari monthly meetingease.

SCOTT A SOWN*. Tereate. Oat.
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$47,000 FOR ALB.
Parable at end of jo year-, blaring XR. to yield tX

H. O'HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto St., Toronto.

stock bkokcks. stc.

SEAG{Art l u1

STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto 8tx?k Excharus.

34 Melinda St.
Order, executed on the L.v T->rh. Chl-ato, 
Montreal and Toronto Sic*-.---4. ltd

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on a sohan t»i o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Mem bora of Toronto atone Kaoliang a

26 Toronto St,Correspondence
Invited. »d

IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 
OF BANKING

we can nerve yon 
satisfactorily. . .

The= 
Metropolitan 
Bank
Cspllel Paid Up 
Reserve fond

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

BANK Of
Capital (all paid up).» .2,400.000 
Reserve Fund........... » 2.400,000
Total Anse ta $19,000,000

TORONTO BRANCHES:
34 YONCE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

WM. A. LEE & SON
Financial andEstate, Insurance,

Stock Brokers.Real

-MONEY TO LOAN-
Oeneral Agents

Finie Glenn Ineeranoe C». Onuno acoio.o

14* VICTORIA ST. flww* M* $*2 Mi SOM

1

I WILL BUY
Aurora Oonsolldkted, 15%c; Union Consoli
dated Oil. 4%e; California & New York 
Oil, 24<-; O.age Petroleum, 9%e; Alaska 
Oil A Mines, 3v; llomeatake Extension, 13c; 
International Portland Cement, $87.

I WILL HELL
Homestake Extension, 18c; Union Consoli
dated Oil, 4%c; Parry Hound Copper. 3%c; 
Marrenl Wireless Telegraph, $3.75; Erie 
Ontario. 5%c; Gold Tunnel, he; Union Con
solidated Refining. Ce; Mexlenu Exploration, 
4%o; Home Run," Gold, 2%c; Osage Pe
troleum. lie; Vlxnaga Gold. 1114c; Potoal 
Orlea.a, Re: International Portland Ce
ment. $89; National Portland Cement, *21; 
Frost A Wood, $02; DeForeat Wlrelell, 
$4.25.

NORRIS P.IRYANT, et^k«r.
S' ... n-~xneelw Xavier •™.t, Knn»<|

WK wit,L BUY
6000 Aurora Con., lTv: ikflW Gold Tunnel, Be; 
,>*) i n. « N. -l. OH. .me; ,'kaai Casa Grande, 
314e; 5000 Home Run, 214e; 5000 Iron King, 
Ext., 214e; 5000 Oaage Pel.. Bite; 500 U. C. 
Oil. 4%c: «non Alaska Oil, Site; 1000 Home- 
stake Ext., 14c; 1000 Aurora Ext., 7c; .KWfl 
Sterling Aurora, 5%r; 5000 San David. 6c; 
5 Home Life. 21) Col. Investment, H> Cen
tral Life.

WK WILL SELL
1000 Homealake Ext., 10c; 1000 V. C. Oil, 
B%r: 1000 U. C. Refinery, ..%<•; 2000 
Aurora Con. Bid. 50 Cleneguita Copper, 
1000 Waldorf, 1O00 Regal Oil, 3000 Mid
west Oaage. 1000 1'an- Osage. 1000 Erie 
Ont- 5c: 1000 Han David, . 5 National 
Agency. 10 Home Life. 5000 Anrnra F*ti' 
10 Equity Fire. 10 Marroni Wlrel»ae 5400 
llaalemere, 5000 Mexican A., 50 Lnpiixays
M|?1d for bargains. Price lists and mar; 
ket letterp on requent.
Investment Exchange Co., s»8SKJPS£i,

Fro* «AILE
1800 WOMB STAKE EXTENSION

J B. CARTE*. INVESTMENT BROKER 
Phone 438. GUELFE, CRT.

CHARLES W. CILLETT
MBMBER

NFW YORK STOCK EXCHANGENEW VORKC27"AOO BOARD OF TRADR

R„r«n«d j. MEUDY DS

mortgage loans
On Improved City Property

<1 lewesl current rile*.

CASSi LS, [ROCK, KELLEY t FALC0MRID9!
19 Wellington St Week

CHARTERED BARES.

ytyetRS TORONTO STOCK tXCHANGEOffice to LetsOSLER & HAMMOND
to get an office in this building. Eng . New York! Mratreal‘sad Toronto ■!* 
For full particulars apply to e/u^osleI?1 *a<1 e° 4 ” eeemlwoe‘

n. c. Hammond"
R. A. SMITE,

r. ». OSLER.A. M. CAMPBELL
IB RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telenhone »•*!* 2UtM

we will buy

Colonial Investment. Homs Life,
Portland OmeaL

All Unlisted Stocks handled. Correspondes»; 
Invited.

National

Betabllalied 18»».
2143 Col borae »«., Toronto.

TRAVELER WANTED
FOR BOND AND 
DEBENTURE MOUSE 

One with experience preferred.
Bex 64. World

TEL. M.I11I

BONDS, CHAIN Ok PXOVISIONS BOUGHT O* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

on rok cash.
MILLAR <fc DAVIDSON US

MCKINNON BLDG- TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKS

AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE
INVESTMENT

Pitying 12 per cent, with prospects of » 
much higher rate of dividends to be peld in 
the near future. Any person having 
money to invest will do well to write or 
oall for pei'tionlan.

A. L. WISNBR A 00.,
Inc. Bankers and Brokers,

71 and 7$ Confederation Ufa Building. 
OWEN J. B. YBARSLEY. TORONTO

Mala Jiao *
d-7 Manager.

MARSHALL, SPADER i CO.SILVER NUGGET FREE.
M "StiSBiZM 3>ARL£°Rr-

PhiliutelDhi* ? Bel 1er ne. Scraffjrl. 
Baltimore . Union Tru*i Bu lding. 

Allan tic City : Board Walk and Illinois.
Chicago : ill La Salle St. 

CANADIAN UKPKKSKNTATIVRS:

A beautiful piece of native cobalt silver, suitable 
for a brooch, stick or hat pin, also our booklet. 
“Cobalt.” Send ten cent» for wrapping and p>st- 
age.

WILLS * 00., Cobalt.
/

N. B. DARRELL, SPADER & PERKINS i
BROKER. J. O. Beaty, Manager

Personal interview» and oorreepondeaoela 
riled relative to the purchase aud sale of

ÎTOCKS, PONDS, GRAIN AND PROVIStOVL 
Bought or eold for cash or on margin». Corres
ponde nce_ i nvi ted.
8 Oolborne Street.

STOCKS AND BONDSPhones{ ___________ H
M 8814 Members New York Stock Exchange, New 

York Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade,

salon order* executed In all market*. 
New York Stoek Exchange Corn-

Dominion Perm'fc Loan 
Truste & Guarantee 
Colonial Loan 
Payne Mining

WANTED

Cent ml 
Regular 
mieeien, l.
Toronto OSloo : The Kin» Edward Hotel 

Hamilton Office : 3» Jam. i Si. South

FOR SALE

HERON & CO.
16 KINO ST. W, Phone M. 981.

THE TOBONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Tiude:

Wheat—
Dec .. ... 8644 8514 84% 86
May............ 87% 87% 86% 87%
July............ 82% 82% 82% 82%

C<rn-- -
Dec............  44% 44% 44
May............ 44% 44% 43% «%
July..... 44% 44% 43% 48%

Ottta—
Dec............  30% 30% 29% 29%
May •............ 32% 32% U2% 32%
July ..... 81

Fork -
Jun. .. ..12.72 12.72 12.70 12.70
May .. ..12.85 12.85 12.82 12.82

Riba—
Jan. ..
Mny ..

Lard—'- 
Jan. ..
May .. .. 7.02

lng (Tel. 1901), to-day reports exchange 
rates «a follows :

Between Baaxa 
Buyer. Sebera 
1-61 prom 844 preen 14 to l-l

tell-ll 
4-10 $7*8 

V 7-eve 10
—Rates In New York—

Actuàl Posted
Sterling, demand ................. ..I 486%| 487
Sterling, 80 days' sight f.| 483%| 483%

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In New York, 6*%c her oz. 
Bar silver In London, 29%d per os. 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

------ THi Open. High. Low. Close.CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. DOMINION

BANK
Cannier

SSfRfc
«e «aye eight
Demand etg. V 7-18 
Cable Trans » 9-18

per
lll-t* 8 15-1$ 
• 1-1 III 44

...............  24.000i000.00
9 o-8

draws bills upon France, Ger
many and Italy, payable in 
Francs, Marks and Lire. v

Liverpool and Chicago Both Lower 
on Continued Heavy Shipments 

—Weekly Visible. ’

INTEREST AT
on Deposits of One Deiier end I A0/
Upwards I */o

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY
MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ao%30%-1

on Dehenterae far $10) and up
wards for 1,1, S, 4 or S years.31%

-.6.55 6.57 6.55 6.56
.. 6.77 6.80 6.77 6.77FOREIGN EXCHANGEToronto Stock». World Office.

Monday Evening, Nov. 20.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

ftd to lower than MCtufday, and voru 
futures '/id lower.

At Chicago, Dec. wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday; Dec. corn ftc lower, aud 
Dec. outs %e lower.

Chicago car lot» wheat 245, .contract f&l 
corn 61t>, contract 8; oats 334, contract 32.

Northwest curs to-day 1827; week ago, 
1386; year ago, 1286. ■ ,

Primary receipts wheat to-day 1^>$ 4,000, 
shipments 566,Ouu bushels; last week, 1,- 
548.U0U, 406,last year, 1,535,OUU, 683,- 
<Xa>. Corn to-day, 029,000, 444,01*»; ia»t 
week, 870,000, 416,000; last year, 933,MX>, 
270,UUO.

World’s shipments this week: 
total, 13,680,(aA>, last week 12,352,000. last 
year 11,558,000; corn, 4,087,000, 3,306,OJO, 3,- 
034.000.

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
quote privileges as follows: Chicago Dec. 
wheat, bids 84%c, offers 85ftc.

Visible Supply.

Nov. 17. Nov. 20. 
Ask. Bid. Asa. md.
... 254ft ...................

6.87 6.00 6.87 6.97
7.02 7.02 7.U2

Montreal .. ..
Ontario ...
Couimqrce, xd 
Imperial, xd .
Dominion .. .
Standard, xd .
Hamilton, xd .
Ottawa .............
Traders*, xd .
British America 
West. Assurance . ...
Imperial Life..............
Cil turners' Gas .. ..
C. I\ R...........................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle .. 
C.N.W.L., pref ....
Montreal Power..............
Tor. Elec. Light.. 1.57% 157 
Can. Gen. Elec .. 153 152%
Mat kay com .

do. pref. ..
Dom. Tel. • •
Bell Tel., xd
R. & O.............
Kiags.ra Nav 
Northern Nav. ... 80 
8t. L. & C. Nav.. ... 123
Toronto Rail .... 105% 104% 

116% 116

133 market, quiet. Spelter, firm; domestic, 
$6.10 to $6.20.ito Chicago Gossip.

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Braty. King Eaward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day:

Vbeat—Market has given way under a 
flood ot l>earish Influences, chief of which, 
are the large Russian and total world's 
suipn ents. Russian shipments show an 
in creese of nearly 4UMXJO bushels over 
the preceding week aud were 3,576,000 
bushels. World’s shipments, 13.08o.OO 
bushels, compared with 11^308,000 bushe.s, 
is rathei significant, in view of the large 

shipment 
were ecEier and 
ting dewn of prices hi all hopie markets. 
Cash wheat premiums at Minneapolis drop
ped off sharply. No. 1 northern only 2 
cents over December, as against 3% cent» 
early lost week. Ahuut the only buying of 
whfat here was by elevator Interests of 
cash gifcin. Futures were Ivought mainly* 
by shorts. Argentine weather fine. Prus
sian crops report bullish showing, falling 
off of 4 to 6 points ffom condition reported 
in middle of October. One of the fee tore» 
to-day was <he weakness of December 
wheat, rather doing away with corner 
fears. The selling of May was by brokers 
wno represent me leading trader, who 
herded the bull forces during the last two 
moi the.

El ms & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
MeKli non Building:

Wheat—Lower cables gave our market a 
w« ak opening, followed by a further dé
cliné later in thfc session, which caught 
stop orders in December, but found heavy 
demand for Mny around 87c. Several times 
the irtrket started to go downward, but 
May could not be forced below 87c, the de
mand at that figure being greater than the 
Isupply. The visible .increased 2,OlKXOOO 
bushels and total clearances were about. 
200,QUO bushels wheat and flour. Many of 
the traders had In mind the Anal estimate 
nude public on Saturday by the Orange 
Judd Farmer of this season's harvest re
turns, which added to the bearish senti
ment. Temporarily conditions are agi 
the pike, but after the December Is 
of the way we anticipate a higher range;

Corn and Oats—The former was the 
weaker of the two cereals, declining under 
pressure of heavy selling by the long in
terests A greater decline was not recorded 
because some of the shorts were busy se
eming profits. On the whole both grains 
had' a weak undertone.

Provisions—Dull, with an easy tone gen* 
erallv.

23023i 231
266 Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. Nov. 20.—Oil closed $1.58.

Hew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York market to-day.

Open. High Low. Close.
Dec.......................10.35 10.47 10.35 16.47
Jan. ................... 10.50 10.64 10.47 10.63
Mrh......................10.58 10.82 10.58 10.<2
May ...................10.80 10.03 10.76 10.90
July ...................10.85 10.87 10.85 16.87

Cotton spot closed quiet; middling up
lands. 11.15; do., gulf. 11.40; sale» 100 
bales.

.
215

218
140%140%r
9101
0101

14»140
2 U#2U6

172 10ÛAnd the Market Shows More General 
Buoyancy—Locals Prominent 

in Oulness.

luu
9» it* All foreign markets 

there was a general get-
recent09

Wheat,01
158 156

152
*50 49%. 40% 40%

. 72% 72%

. 120 
158 ... 158

72% 72
120

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co., wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market:

The market did not fully reflect the se
vere break 1n Liverpool thi^ morning, 
cept possibly on the opening* when a de
cline of 16 points was recorded against the 
January option, as compared with Satur- 
ray's close.

Good buying followed the break and ap
peared to come from professional interests 
Pf so decided a character as to absorb *P 
offerings and to turn the tide upward tnr 
all of the decline during the early trad-

to "roWorld Office,
Monday Evening. Nov. 20.

Dulness continues to be the culef charac
teristic of tue local stock market. Tiuumg 
KHM-uiators arc unimpressed uy the buoy- 

‘ ut tuc Wall-street market, and remain 
i wi'rei/drvu to act until they observe mui- 
v a‘.dus vi vising pt.ee» at the instigation 
i>l tuc still heavy bolder* ot securities, t'o- 
tuy’s business resoived Itself practically 
lino operations in two traction stocks and 
*duikuy common. TUe dealings In these 
sliares kept pvtc.es steadily tirm. but tnvre 

Utile headway made In the shape or 
ihe weekly earnings of iwm

69
122 121 m m

75%79 Nov. 19,*04.
Wheat ...... ......... .......................... 83,3»«,OGO
Corn..................................  „1-£2*2S
Oats ...........................................................  24,324JXX>

Wheat increased 2,023,000 bnshel» -luring 
the week; corn, increased 1,311,000 bushels, 
and oats increased 572,000 bushels.

123
... 104%
116% 116% 

... 190 ...
130% 139% 139% 

96 05

*21 * *2*1% *20%

ex-
Twin City Ry . 
Winnipeg Elec .
8oo Paula .........

do. bonds .........
Toicdo Railway .
Dom. Steel ....

do. nref..............
do. bonds .........

Dom. Coal Com .
do. pref..............
do. bonds....................

Nova Scotia Steel 67
do. bonds ............

Canada Salt ....
War Eagle ............
Detroit ..................... 106
British Can .........
Canada Landed ..
Can. Ver ..............
Can. 8. & L...........
Cen. Canada Loan 
Dom. 8. & I .... 
Ham. Provident ..
Huron & Erie..............
Imperial L. & I............
Landed B. Sc L...........
Lon. & Can .........  105
Manitoba Loan............
Tcrorto Mort ...............
London Loan .......
Ont. L. & D....................
Tor. 8. & L. .........

i.ucy 190
140
96

22 Toronto Grnln Stock».
Nov. 13, *05. Nov. 20,j«J$ 
... 1,-joo la.fJS"76 "77% "76%

"66*4 '67 "«6%
106% ..r

*21 "24% 24%
95% 93%

Fall wheat .. 
Hard wheat . 
Spring wheat 
Goose wheat 
Barley .....
Rye8 .y.y.y.

82

was
uu advance.
city were favorable but au movement, and the strength of the southern
tnru a^uulatimi [RIO tae » a ldlt;vs iron properties with a co incident advance
lar been a ratmre n Iin rrket )-od<l.tiea , Atlantic , oast line aud L. & N. was be-

ÏEiH«n4mof hl^o,r?J 1 wK’h
1t6c

^!:TNovem“:rTo"^UWtheUVuS,V'^re"™M^"-W.ndM

r'T^”2e%XLÎ'te^ldye«r'<‘bm"thU!gè": I S? ntETtlr "the rost°0f the ^«"“but U

dotui to txxo tiades, totaling tit may prove restrictive of speculation In
soul**?1?- many 11011-dividend paying shares.

Parker & Co. s Uindon enbjea|U,ot” from the°low ™”1i?toMl!sthMondayP"^tl>xn-
gary A: Bdtoouton_at t- gs, Kattli t ouao. , ,VK* nf m0Mt sangulnp expectations and Its 
Hfc; lltidauii hay its.^ _ | upward course from this level mav"possibly.

Ennis * Stoppait!. McKinnon But,ding ; 'Van's Y G» f w.red'ïo j’'L "^t'ehel,." 

repurt the etoae on Japanese bouda, ua McKinnon Building: 
to lows: 6s, let series, VU; lis. 2nd series, g
l»*; t%'s 1st set ti j, Iti'/s; Mnckity. 
inuii 5u to :.n%; Maekny, preferred. i.2'* 
to 72%; Northern Becuntie», 180.to 18o.

lug.
Liverpool closed 11 to 12 pointe down on 

futures, and 13 decline on spots, and the 
steadiness of our market was, therefore, 
unexpected.

Regarding glnner»’ report we place the 
amount well under eight million baleSk and 
In nny event there is a disposition to re
gard the report as discounted. - 

The market has shown a good tone to
day apparently on its merits, and as the 
décliné In the optlo nlist from the highest 

irly 100 points, 
ny event.

2.0U0
9,790

22,436

1,200
13,325
21,348

>al.
110

1061UG
119Ü9

127% *128128 127% Winnipeg Option».
Following were (he closing quotations to

day at this market; Nov. T7%e, Dec. 73c, 
May 79%c.

133188'
170170

levels reached has been nea 
chances favor steadiness In a

70P HANTS
9, Can.
p1 AND 132. 
Ice and Yard: “ 
kh Offices:

3298. 
kin 138. 
in 134.

70
121121
184184 Lending Wheat Mhrkete.

Dec. May.
. 91% 91%
. 88% 90%
. 88% 89%
. 82% 88g

80% 84%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Monday was a quiet dây on the St. 
Lawrence Market, only a nominal busineae 
being transacted. Receipts of wheat were 
sir all, only about 200 bushels of fall wheat 
being offered, which sold at from 80j 
81c, and 200 of gooee, at 75c. - \
bushels of barley sold at unchanged prices, 
from 54c to 55c, and 300 bushel^ of oats at 
88 %e to 39c. Hay sold at from $0 to 
$10.50 for best timothy, and at $6 to $8 for 
mixed hay. Straw is worth $14 for bundled 
and $7 to $8 for loose.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, per bush ..$0 80 to $0 81
Wheat, red, bush.......... 0 78 0 $9
W'beat, spring, bush.... 0 73 

0 74

alnstIncreasing It» Capital.
Montreal. Nov. 20.—Montreal Street Rall- 

wav Company this morning decided upon a 
re-orgnnleation, with an increase In their 
capita! from seven to twelve million dol
lar*. The increased capital will be ns-$d 
to pi rchase the Park and Island Railway, 
and straighten out the finances between the 
two companies. It wifi also tie used to 
greatly extend eltÿ rail system and im
prove rolling stock. The par value of shar*» 
will also he raised from $50 to $100,which 
will enable the company to reduce Its 
dividends from 10 to 5 per cent. *■

7070 July. out123123 New York 
Detroit ....
Toicdo......... .
St. Louis .. 
Miv nea polls 
Duluth .....

106 "63"95 w"
108-4
111%

106 % 
111%

81%
SI128128- -*> 130189

-■ m
. J*-. The market to-day, considering extent of 

advances last week, has been one of the Commerce 
most remarkable of the year. London ar 
took some 15,000 shares on balance and! __^ **

, C0?"lT,h°efmPIf./rO' aSl,t'nS adVaUCe ^îartU^rMnLîil-îïïri:
in price of the metal. ^ | fl(l redeotlou of improvement in the Rus- 1W q

... vav.i „„,i tiiroA mA<ls for Sen-,R an situation. The weakness of foreign
, Kh l ilv ’r tcv Lii't ItivVi-niv- of 7 :t2 ''vchnngc- here, owing to Inrreaeed oRer-
tcuilur »h„w .v rag, - J - ji; - Inga or commervlal bills and favorable

and tot tbree momna 7.UI. V bougea In domestic exchange, indicating
* e , , tendency of currency to return from the

. 0 „.«0v interior were two Important factors. ThereSixteen roads foi the second week < r WU8 wf,at appeared to be good selling at
November show gross increase of 11.84 pei i during the session, but absorp

tion of stocks was persistent, and bullish 
Interests were In absolute c ontrol. The buy
ing was notably by certain local Interests 
recently prominent In the market, and by 
Philadelphia and Chicago Interests The 
weekly report» of Louisville and Southern 
Railway show substantial gains, and some 
of the buying in these stocks to-day Is due 

i *i«n4Mvx ttwx'to beIief that the roads mentioned will
bi b-treasury gained $134,000 .from tu take a share of new securities Issued to 

bunks on Saturday, but «low last l riau> cover merger of the Southern Iron properties 
it bus lost 403,ikh) dollars to the banks. said to be in prospect. As earning power of 

,,*..*.* i . . , i da-v ww L- * X. is something like 17 per cent., the 
Ursslau imperial 4 s have nchaneed to 8b. j vhanecs for an Increase In the dividend 

with actuel transiterons *t that^ quotation. ; 8re good, especially when Wc consider char- 
This Is a rally of 1% from the early figure»., acter of 
Sentiment generally has been favorably af-1 There 
fected by tbto advance.• * •

—Morning Sale»— 
Mackay 

150 @ 40%
173 (ft 40%
;» @ 50 

•50 @ 72%

cOill-110. Sao Paulo 
75 ® 130% 

180 fft 139% 
25 @t 149

Brk 711.
17».
Main 1401, New York Dnlry Market».

New York, Nov. 20.—Butter, steady; le- 
ceipts, 6277; street prices extra creamery, 
24c to 24%c; official prices creamery, com
mon to extra, 16c to 24c; state dairy, com
mon to extra, 16c to 23c; renovated, «‘om- 
ir.on to extra. 15c to 20c; western fact 
common to firsts, 15o to 17%c; western Imi
tation crqamery, extra, 18%c to 19c; do. 
firsts, 17%c to 18c.

Cheese—Irregular; receipts, 747. State, 
full cream, small and large colored and 
white, September fancy, 13%c; do., late 
made, best, 12%c to 12%c; do., fair to good, 
12c; skims, full to light, 3%c to 11c.

Egg»—Firm; receipts. 3505; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected whlté, 
38c to 40c; do., choice, 85C to 37c; do. mix
ed extra. 35c; western finest, 82c; do., 
firsts, 30c to 31c; southerns, 21c to 3Uc.

. War Eagle Standard Stock and Mlniae Ex
change,500 @ 22

•Preferred.V. Aaked. BM. 
. 195 190—Afternoon Sales— ■ 

Sao Panlo 
50 @ 139%
50 <g 139%

QUALITY per cent., 
cent.

Metropolitan Bank .
Sovereign Rank .........
Crown Bank ..............
Home Life ...................
Col. Loan Sc In. Co. 
Dominion Perniànent 
W. A. Rogers, pref
City Dairy ...................
In. Coal A Coke . ~..
Carter Crnme pref ............
National Portland Cement 
Rambler-Cariboo .. .....
Grand Valley Bonds .... 
War Eagle ....
C. 07 F. 8. ..
Granby Smelter 
Centre Star 
St. Eugene 

Bear

CoalC.r.R. 
22 @ 173

ory,13316 @ 77%A ÎÔ3112
14%17%N 7.507.95Eagle 

$ 24%
War
3000

Detroit 
25 @ 93%

Niagara 33D • S'1'- . . .
Loudon expects record wheat crop iu Ar- 

genttnv.

Estimated new building construction thru- 
cv.t the country for 10Uu will reach $1,0U0,- 
<AM>,UU0.

4 @ 122 9324%606 *76
Twin City 

100 @ 116% e 0 74■no*» m 0 75Wheat, goose ...
Barley bttsh ....
Data, bnah............
Rye, hush ............
Tea a, hnsh .........
Buckwheat, bush 

Seeds—
Alelke, No. 1, bush ........85 75 to $6 25
A!Kike, No. 2, bnah .... 4 75 5 25
AlsUte, No. 3, bush ------ 4 (JO 4

choice, No. I, bu.. 6 25 7 00
Tin Othy Seed, flail 

threshed, blight and 
unhulled, per bush ... 1 50 

do. machine threshed .. 1 00 
Hey end Strew—

Hay, per ton 
Mixed hay .
Straw, bundled.......
Straw, loose y......... ..

Fruits anil V<«etebl 
Aiples, per bbl ......
Beta toes, per tag. New 

Brunawtek, car lots .. 
do. single bags . 

do. Ont. car lots ...
do. single bags ...

Cabbage, per doi ...
Beets per bag ....,
Cauliflower, per doz 
Red carrots, per bag
C< Itry, per dozen ............ 0 35 40
Parsnips, per bag............ 0 75 ....
Onions, per bag................ 1 00 ....

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.,live.$0 07 to $0 00

do. do., dead ...........  0 00 0 11
Old fowl. lb. lfve ........... 0 06% 0 08

do. do. dead ....
Spring ducks, lb., live 

do. dressed 
Turkeys, lb., dressed
Geese, dressed ....................0 10

Delay Produc
Butter, lb. rolls................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen .....................................0 30
Freeh Meut

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 to $5 00
Beef, blndquarters, cwt. 6 on 7 00
Dumbs, dressed ...................0 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .
V<tils, prime, cwt ..
Dn seed hogs, cwt .

89
0 55 
0 39

O 5420r
0 38"34Montreal Stock».

Montreal, Nov. 20.*—Cloelng quotations to-
T&KET 
1 RJGBT 87" 0 760 75

"21 0 760 75
ix&vz,
AViflilO*

day: «% 0 60. 0 504%Asked. 
. 174

Bid.
9%10%a 173%C. P. R. ................

Detroit Railway .
Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Power....................
Richelieu............ ..
Dominion Steel ..

, do. preferred ..
Montreal Railway 
Toledo ... ...
Havana ... .
Dominion Coel 
Twin City .

Power—100 at. 90. ...
Mackay. pref—12 at 73.
War Eagle—300 at 25.
Detroit Railway—25 at 03%.
Havana, com—2.5 at 34%.
Dominion Coal, bonds—$500 at 102. 
Telephone—8 at 157%.
Nova Scotia, preferred—25 at 117.
Bank of Toronto, xd—3 at 236.

—Afternoon Sales—
Havana, preferred—25 at 77%, 25 at 77%. 

25 at. 78%.
Montreal Railway—10 at 231%. 277 at 230. 
Power—50 at 89%. 4 at 90%. 350 at 89%, 

25 at 89%, 2 at 90. 60 at 89%.
Montreal Telegraph—6 at 165.
Toronto Railway—25 at 104%. 50 at 104%. 
Detroit—75 at 03%. .
Textile, bonds C—$4000 at 96%.
Mackay, preferred—50 at 72%.
Bell Telephone—7 at 156%.

Liverpool Grain nnd Produce.
Liverpool, Npv. 20;—Wheat, spot firm; 

N6. 2 red western winter, 6s 7%d; futures, 
easy; Dec., 7s; March 7s; May, 6»'10%d. 
Com, spot steady; American mixed, 5# 
l%d; futures, dull; Jan., 4s 5%d; March, 4s 
4%d. Turpentine spirits, vàsy, 45s 6d. 
Hop» in London (Paciflci coast), quiet, £3 to 
£4. Petroleum, refined, 7%d. The imports 
of wheat Into Liverpool last week were 
$5*900 quarters from Atlantic port», and 
46,090, from .other ports. The. importa of 
com from Atlantic ports last week were 
27,600 quarters. "• *- # ‘ "

__»bu
New York Graih ant Produce.

*>w .York, No-v. 2K*— PUWir—Receipts, 
34 S.39 barrelsr expoPW 15,800 barrels; sale», 
11,400 bushels. Abdut-Ylffilady, with better 
tdemand for spring patents; winter-patents, 
$4.20 to $4.66; winter straights,
$4.10: Minnesota patents, $4.&! 
winter extras, $2.85 to $3.25; Minnesota 
bakers, $3.65 to $4; winter low grade»; 
$2.75 to $3.20. Rye flour, steady; fair 1 o$ 
6<*od, $3.90 to $4.lo; choice to fancy, $4.15 
to $4.60. Buckwheat flour, steady, $2.15 
to $2.25; spot and to arrive. Buckwheat, 
bai-ely steady, 63c to 63%c, delivered, New 
York. Commeal, steady; fine white and 
yellow, $1.25; coarse, $1.16 to $1.18: kiln 
dried, $3.10 to $3.15. Rje, nominal, No. 
2 western, 76c, e.l.f.. New York. Barley, 
e\&y; feeding, 40%c, e.l.f., Buffalo; malting, 
50c to Ol%c, e.l.f., Buffalo.

Wheat-—Receipts, 23,600 bushels; exports, 
141,512 bushels; sales, 3,450,000 bushels fu
tures. 32,000 bushels spot; spoil, easy, No. 2 
red, 90%c, elevator: No. 2 red. 92%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Dirtnth. 94%e, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 03%c, f.o. 
b., afloat. Options—Under heavy Russian 
and world's shipments, together with lower 
cables, big primary receipts and' stop loss

8540TBEET KAS1 
LET STREET 
EAST
Near Berkakl 
EAST

Foot of Chard 
STREET _ 
^Ojtposlte Fleet •

93%93% 4766%66% 12White 
North Star ...

49%BO « 3%72%73 Bed.
104%
89%

recent absorption of the stoek. 
Is apparent preparation 

advance In Erie, so far%

perpetual consolidated debenture stock of vAme jnflUence under fhe 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

105
Unlisted Stock».

The Investment Exchange Company.Ham- 
llton, furnish the following quotation»:

Bid. Asked.
Marconi Wireless 28.00
Granby Consolidated ... 8.50 
Montana Tonopah
Tonopah Extension.........
Aurora Consolidated 
Ilotoeetake Extension .14%
Osage Petroleum ...... .09
San Francisco Bullfrog. .15
Mexican Development ... .04%
Cal. Sc N! York ................ .30
Cal. Monarch Oil....................
Clenegulta Coppqr............ 6-25
Home Life ....A............. 15,10
Hamilton Steel Sc Iron . 76.00
National Agency ............. 82.00
Colonial L. & I. ..............* 7.50
Dominion Permanent ... 81.00
Kendal Mining ................... 4.50
Vlxnaga Gold ....
Aurora Ext ................

for an 
as In

to %
2 006970
1 3020%

70
229%

21
•... 230 

... 32%
■t £?.*. 

e AviNue
Nrar Dan 

aad Bleor

At 84.00
9.(10 ........... *9 00 to *19 50

8 006 00f * 2.702. Mlterms stated, 
j The market Is broadening as rapidly n« 
1 monetary conditions permit, and on fair 

4jj0$plty we favor purchases of any of
rtlea 

earn*

35 . .14 00 
.. 7 00

r*77«/, 6.105.707614 8 00.21.18117 lltiThrre xvtta aotitp very goorl Inlying pfifAkpc 
Unluii I’oefli' for London «(-count. Ino»,^ 
anm-nl report of the tomptiBV aliowit lt»ri x%i,
I miitloii to% lie very Hfrong. and It la be- j ' „WI
iievert that n' large amount of -»«f AvCitorf 8(nek Coa.in to TheSeri ,K1Y?hee,laSt8rw5 of b rhÜfîlrad kX w.ra“

.-rAni.™ ITnaif.-inl comment to-night la Indicative
town »o|ui«- , . > of a UYni-Ket revulsion In speeulative feel-

—Morning Sale»— .19: 81 50 to 83 25.1314

VI»*

five Issues representing prope 
sre appreciating In value and < .16 ■0 750 7V

. 0 80 0 90

. 0 60 0 70
.35

» .80

18.00
0 70 èèô $3.95 tm 

to $5.10;0 30
0 60

^ | 0 50Vr[0 nfrtnifll* Mr enrn«ncs for October lu*- Converts to the long side the past Win he °r^„1rd8hr"LreaandnK,hat°Sf rotuvua few days have bec-u uumerous .Opera- 
fnv tirer two weeks In November are u>ih who na\e been bearish eitheiLalîed by Ihe last * wo weeks, this month ^"se,h,^Trt^lireqed„p,;,le^,nt„00.!;lg?,,,r lH'" 
will ni-AA 4’imv hjrrh Hffiirpg Erie officials étiuse thi^ dtS.icd a decline to b ly exnett îhèir roadtoseimirc great benefits tontes» that conditions are so strong that 
fromneantoltlobofC landD* values must further appreciate. It ,s not. om n<nntomon or u. ami i. . ttie favorable turn in Russian affairs but

It Is hollered liv well-informed nnd hv ’,hè prosperity ot general business that 
inside Interests ttot Tohn W fi«tes nnil tuoms largest in the situation. The week s 
associates have sueeeeded In buying control i'ahk eleat-mgs of *d,30J,000,(XiO are a striking
of the Sloss Company in the open market, reflection of tacte whten have sustained the
and that the merger will be simplified, as m»rket In the fare of every recent unto
dates now has control of the Republic ward development. Holders of securities
Steel Company. It Is said that Gates and »re impressed with the Industrial activity
Woodward tlie latter controlling the Ten thmout the country to a degree that has
nessee Coiil and Iron Co., arc working In proved disastrous to bears they have re
harmonv and are working to living about fused to sell Lven so potentla a factor
the merger and Im-ldentnlly United States n finanç ai affairs as Standard 011 1» power- 
Steel corporation, Interests ate. said to be 1,-ss against existing conditions, 'there to
directly Interested In such a plan.-News question but that this coterie of tinan-
yarpaij . j clers, while bullish on the situation and

1 largely committed to the long .side, made 
. . . ... .... . . i every effort to bring about a severe break
despatch reads. It 1» be-1 ifl orfler to buy stocks as low as possible.

• t / au.a(l‘an PaY°c **""*?' ! It becomes, every day more apparent that
thrn its 80o Line interests, is seeking an 1 
entrance to Duluth by way of the Duluth,

100 40

>0
R.Ô9

85.00
0 60

5.25on .12%.11%
.09.07

SPEAKERS AT WINTER CATTLE FAIR.fe GO
Branck Y«rd
U43 YongeSt

0 060 08
Yfany Authorities on Arricnltural 

Matter* Are on fhe Program.
. 0 09 
. 0 10 

a. 0 16
»iado.

o'ii
heme *»rtk The Guelph Winter Stock Show will open 

Tuesday, Dec. 12, when F. W. Hodscn w51 
preside and addresses will be given by W. 
MeNeill of London, W. J*. Bell of Angus, 
W. R. Graham of Guelph, and A. E Hive 
of New Jersey, on •‘Profltable Squab Rais- 
lng."

On Dec. 13 Hon. Nelson Montelth will 
preside and the speakers are: G. 11. Clark, 
Dcirlnton seed commissioner: Prof. C. A. 
Zavlts of the college, fand J. W. Robertson 
c|f St. Anhe De Bellevue, P.Q., while Wm. 
Hays, assistant secretary of agriculture, 
at Washington, D.C., will deliver an ad
dress on corn Improvement. At the after
noon session E.V D.
D. Anderson of Rugby, and T. McMillan 
of Fti.forth will read papers on raising and 
selecting store cattle.

On Thursd 
meeting will 
qvi étions relating to sheep breeding. Lieut- 
Col 1) MeCrae of Guelph, It. Miller of 
Stoiiffvllle, A. A. Smith of Maple Lodge, 
and John Dryden will deliver ad 

dresses. The afternoon session will discuss 
the feeding and marketing of .bacon hogs. 
Dr. F. J. Smnle of Toronto, Prof. G. 15. 
Dhv of Guelph. J. E. Brethour ot Berford, 
T II. Mason of Staffordvllle, and others 
will read papers.

The evening session will he devoted to 
the dairy cow, while on Friday morning 
problems In Judging fat rattle and sheep 
will be discussed.

The public meeting will be held on Wed
nesday, Dec. IS, at 7.30 p.m., when ad
dresses of welcome will be de'ivered and 
the Hon. J. P. Whitney, John Di-y- 
den nnd William Hays will speak. It Is 
expected that Governor Higgins ot- New 
York Slate will attend the falfi

ie New York Stocka,
80 23 to 80 36Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the follow,ng 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

W',
0 35

Open. Close. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .. 85 85% 85 85%
Am. Car & F. .. 40% 41% 40% 40ft
Am. Loco.............. 67% 71% 67ft 69->fr
Am. Smelters .... 150% 153ft <150% 151% 

In none of the great financial markets hax-e Atchison ................ iîit? lîi^1 141Ü

S&a&HKSB SS&rS&éHS É i: i fthat end have already hoen made, and that ^ * concerned To-day with quarantine Chi. M. & St. Paul 176% 178% 176% 178
between Winnipeg /and 'but Sentir a ïeadlnr trade publb Consol. Gas............. 179% 179% 179% 179%

Duluth Is much desired by the Canadian catjon jn weekly review refers to the Del. & Hudson .. 282 ~**oa/ so y
• I su4.tu as being m ••nettcr snape. tUiaficlally, Erje • • .................. 19S

, ... . . .. than top years.'- Time was when the Hus- do. let ................ 81% 81% 81% 81%
•losei-.h says Big news will soon he forth ,.rmh would have broken the market. do. 2nd .......... 74% .3% 74

romlng. which will favorably affeil . t. i o-(lav it causes oulv a temnoravy reaction." Gen Elec. Co ., 18,i% 186% 185t-2 1811%
Paul and-UnloeUPaelfle. There Is a big .1^ ° to a throri that atandard railway Illinois Cen..177% 178 177% 178
short Interest In Metropolitan Street. Rail L,k inLstment and aneculatlle Louis. & Nash. .. 168% 154% 1RS 153
way. The hears have overdone It. The s Metropolitan .. ..117 117% 116% 116%
Industrials Will not be laggards Federal ^ 1WM S.'m ................ Mg% 1»»
M. t Snjclter will surely go much higher. , , hneeumiilated nulctlv the do. pref ...............163 164% 163 16.3%(let some of these nnd hold for big money. ^„"t lwo ov thiL wcLka Iw lmnoroant In M. K. T....... 38% 38% 38% .38%
Tie buying Is excellent. There Is renewerl “ » lll nT “ tri do. pref ............ 71 71 71 71
talk of Steamship subsidy, which should ^tl-viHe and Nashville New York Cetro Mtosourl Pac. ... 100% 101% 100% 101%
greatly benefit Paeltle Mall. The upward ',.,„Myh-nnia “w Vial Baltimore * N. Y. Central ... 151 151% 150% 150%
movement In Amalgamated Copper will hej » - Vnd AtoblJijn ^ Low-priced^^ railway Northern Pae. .. 199% 2ir.> J99% 201%
strenuously carried on. ^nmn ,n i stocks arè à too èïpieted^ to give a Norfolk & W. .. 86 80% 85% 86%

Sperialtlew' V. S. Red and Refining "<**, ^ . Lmmt of themseroes Brooklyn Pennsylvania .... 140% 140% 140% 140%
mighty well: big figures slated fur C.P.R. j f£*ldSt to HotiuT^'t »s ex^d Peo Gra .............M3 103 101% 10 %

No stock has been more persistently absorb- Pr. Steel Car .... ul ol% oO^ old
New York. Nov, 20, The Calumet and Vd hv wealthy Investors and speculators. Rending .. ...... 141% i-m 1*’2s ***7*

Heels Copper Mining Company to-day de- n0ston Philadelphia and New York capl- 2PP- L * •• 52® LÎnx outt
elared a quarterly dividend of 815 a share, j talists‘hold so much Brooklyn Rapid Tran- Rock Island ..... 29% 29% 29% 29%
an Increase of 35 a share over that paid „ t that-the floating supply Is smaller than St. Louis & s. ». -o —(
et the last previous quarter. | ever before. Talk of dividend In the near do pref...................... >8

future Is groundless. People close to the; South. Pae. .
J. S. Baehe & Co. sav: The business1 property say that before a dividend Is de- Sloss .. ............

situation Is entirely satisfactory, and Ihdl- vlared the stoek will sell at par. Of cours! South Kf ■••• 
eatlons point to a resumption of bull mar- if Hearst should win out In his tlg.it for ronn. t . 6. t. 
kets after the temporary Stringency In the mayoralty, traction securities woald 
money Is passod. Meantime we look for a get a setback. But the best opinion Is that 1 vwn (. ity ... 
traders' market within a moderate range of McClellan will he mayor for four years -,n,on *■(,- ..
Fh-es, and fi-ei that profits should be tukrn more. Coming to the Industrial list, Unit- C. o. meei ... 
on bulges imd stocks bought on sharp de- ed States Steel. Tennessee Coal & Iron do.pr f 
Clines. I and Amalgamated Copper are most in favor, U. h. Kuoner

with trade conditions the legitimate In- » abash .. ...

Math. Is making great progress. It Is pro- Î,1"”ti."nVrinVsi nDovo Its present'price1 The Sales to noon—792,409; total,
during over 10.009 tons of pig Iron a month many points aho\e its Proscm pri e. in
at a cost competently estimated to he loss short Interest outstanding In both these 

» than $7 •! The lnrco nrouortloii of tin* stocks and the Stools is v<r> hoa\y. < «r-
output Is No. 1 foundry. No 2 foundry is rc,lt wllKara^arijfft^
now soiling at $14.50 h ton horo. Tho pro I and Stool Hosts ^ I earn during t^ noxt
fits of this single furnnrv are. therefore. ! ten month* are ao high aa to tax credulity.
870,000 a mon Iff. while the entire fixe 1 yet they are serlous'y mmto by praetlt-al 
I'harges Of the Tennessee Cool & Iron Com ! and conservative men. Strews Is aidIon the
pan, .head nf; the common stock are 305.000 tact that the week ^''"fdVetiônï The 
I vpar Tho» viinmanv bus slxtoon moro. nrovouiont in two Important dirootion.. ino 
furiiHi'os doing an !h*Mvo ImisIiiomh. »s woll ! rostorntlon of tho bank iwiorvo mark» the 
as stool rail plate» and bar mills, togethovj turn for tho b^tor In money. F of * 
with twenty-one active coal mines The cemtou- erlidw Is removed Tb* other <l«P 
ron pny's business Is breaking all records, utfleimt change ■f
and a great tonnage Is being made for the; last night reported a mm h belt t situa 
Lins ville uni Nashville anil other railways, there Hence‘ r«N»:«‘ry on the bou«e«i la 
—Town . onl.-s looked for with better prices from London

P ... to-morrow. This should have sympathetic
' , Balm,. Bros & Co.. 41 West Klng street. Influence In our stock market with the out-

furnlsbofi vtho following cur font prices for come a “bull weak, 
aallitod stocks to-day:

Mexican bonds .............
Mexican stock .............

Uvdorwriting ...
do. bonds ..................

a do. wtook ......................
h'cctri, stock .............

do. bonds ............. ..
Mcxl.^i, Filer, bonds .

•With 26 pcr vent, st x'k. xWlth 31 per 
<*01 «tuck.

selling^ wheat hrdke %e a bushel to-day. 
It regilned half of this on covering nnd 
closed to net lower; May, 91 %c to 
921/fce, closed 91 %c; Dec., 91ftc to 92 3-16c, 
closed 91%c.

Corn—Receipt A 71,700 bushels; sale», 
150,000 bushels. Spot, easy; No. 2 .58c, 
elevator, and 56<Ac, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 57ftc; No. 2 white, 57c, Option 
market was active and weaker, closing %e 
to lc net lower. It reflected western sell
ing, betrish foreign news and room liquida
tion; Jan., 52c to 52ftc, closed 52%c; May, 
49%c to 49%c, closed 49%c.

Oats—Receipts, 142,000 bushels; < exports, 
62,887 bushels; spot, steady; mixed, oats, 
26 to 32 lbs. 35c; clipped white, 36 to" 4^ 
lb».> 38c to 40ë; natural white, 30 to 32 
lbs., 36ftc to 37ftc.

Rosin, notminau; sVralned, common to 
gr»d,X $4, asiked. iiolasses, firm; New 
Orleans, open kettle, good to choice, 30c 
to 38c. Coffee—Spot Rio, quiet; No. 7 In
voice, 6 5-16c: mild, steady; Cordova. 9%c 
to 12%e. Sugar, raw; fair refining, 2 15 16*; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3ftc; molasses sugar, 
2 ll-16c; refined steady;,No. 6, $4.10; No. 
7. $4.05; No. 8. $4: No. 9. $3.95; No. 
$3.90; No. ll, $3.85; No. 12, $3.80; No. 13, 
$3.75; No. 14. $3.75; confectioners’ A. $4.55; 
mould A, $5.00; cut loaf, $5.40; crushed, 

powdered, $4.80; granulated, $4.70; 
$4.05.

Wool Market.
London, Nov. 20.—The listing of the wool 

of the sixth series of auction sales was 
closed to-day with the following stock»: 
.New South Wale#, 41.902 bale»; Queensland, 
19,487: Victoria, 20,172; South Australia. 
7553; West Australia. 12,140; Tasmania. 97; 
New Zealand. 12,923; Cape of Good Hope 
and Natal. 17,217. Of these stocks 14,000 
Australian# and 1.3,500 Cape of Good Hope 
and Natal were forwarded direct to «pin
ners, leaving the net amount available for 
ttic sales, 106,792 bales, including 3000 held 

from the fifth series.

0 10
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FARM ^PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hi WAY
1 "i
■PEUVp

I law.

Drury of Crown Hill, Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ...$0 23 to $0 24
Blatter, tubs, lb....................  0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butler, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter, bakers*, tub .............0 16
Eggs, cold storage ................ 0 21
Eggs, limed ..............................0 20
Eggs, uew-lald, doz..............0 25

21ft 0 21
0 25a direct-connection O 24 
0 17 
0 22

ay morning st 10 o'clock The 
be devoted to the discussion of.

0 26

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co, 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1, steers .
Inspected hides, No. 2, steers .
Inrpected hides. No. 1, cows
Inspected hides, No. 2, cows....
Country hides, flat, nt ..$0 10ft to .... 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.
Lambskins .^.4 .. 
llorsehldes .à....
Tallow, rendered .
Wool, ur.washed .
Wool, washed .
Rejections .........
Deerskins...........

iNIHRkClItÎ 
ompanv, umhp \ 

=— 1 ""*«>

.80 12 

. 0 11% 

. 0 11% 
. 0 10%

> -5-1.1
085 • j05
8 00 25

d sy

RAVI»
0 04 $5.40;

cubes,17. 0 16 
. 0 26 
. 0 20 
. 0 18

Mocse hides, green ............U 08

%
22

58 ft58 ft 58
69% 69%69% 70% yes ! Success

comes to the firm that 
push its lines into new 
territory. How are you 
fixed for

U. S. GOLD OUTPUT.87%88% ST,86

3s
:«% 36 

102% 101% 
34 34%

116 116 
133 134%
37% 37% 

103 103%
51% 51%

35% 36
103% 100% 
34% 34%

GRAIN AND FRODLCH.
Product ot Mines Over BO Million» 

Sliver 32 Millions. Fiot-r—Manitoba, first patents, 84-70 to 
84.90; Manitoba, second patents, 84.40 to 
84.50: strong bakers', 84.30, bags Included, 
on trick at Toronto: Ontario, 00 per cent, 
patents, buyers' bags, east or middle 
freight, 8-1.10 to 83.40: Manitoba bran, 
sacks, 816.511 to 817.60; shorts, sacked, 
81S.50 to $19.50 per ton, In Toronto.

116116
133% 134% 
37% 38 

103 103%
61% 52%RAVE’S

____-—rtf#

Washington, Nov. 20—The production 
of gold in the United States during 
1904 amounted to 3,910,729 fine csnccs. 
valued at $80,835,648. This represents 
an increase of $7,243,948 over the pro
duction ot 1903. The largest previous 
output was for 1902. and amounted to 
$80.000,000.

The production of silver amounted 
to 56,998,864 fine ounces, valued at $32,- 
035,378. This represents an increase of 
1,699,864 ounces over the production of 
1903 and an Increase in value of |2,713,- 
878. The record output of sliver m 
1892. amounting to 63,500,000 fine 
ounces, has not been reached In late 
years, nor hag the commercial value at
tained the ligures of that year, which 
amounted to $82,101,000,

21%21% 3121

ENVELOPES51r,r, 5353
41V* 41 41 ft

45ft 45 ft 
58%

1,380,

41

mrfü
iRTteJ flp

Wheat—Ontario wheat, red - and white, 
steady, at 78c to 70c bid, and 80c to Sic, 
asked, low freights, at outside points: 
g< use and spring are worth from 75c to 70'. 
outside; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, is quoted 
nomirallv at 90c, grinding in trannft, nom
inally at lake ports: No. 1 northern, 86c, 
lake [icrto; No. % northern Is quoted at 84e; 
No. 3, 81c.

60% CATTLE MARKETS600. For sending out Catalogues, 
Calendars, etc. We make to 
order any sizes desired, with or 

without clasps.
Write direct for quotation».

Câble* Firmer—Cattle Also Higher 
at All American Markets.

London Stocks.
Nov. 18 Nov. 20 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
....88 9-16 88 15-16 
.. 88 11-16 89 1-16
... 86ft 87 ft 
... 106 106ftRAVE’S

— Ml r

New York, Nov. 20. Beeves-- Receipts, 
5300; steers, steady, closing firm: Aiulls and 
cows, sleady to 10c higher; native steers, 
$3 50 to 85.30; lulls, $2.40 (o $8.25; exports, 
do.. $4: cows, $1.50 to $3.50; exports to
morrow. 1026 cattle and 4730 quarters of

Calves-Receipts. 1417: choice veals, 25c 
hither; others, slow; grassers and wcdt-nis 
strndv. Veals. 84 to $«.75; choice, $9; little 
calves, $3 to $3.50; grossira, $2.50 to $2.7.»:
westerns. $34.75 to $3.85. ___

Sh< c|> and Lambs—Receipts, 16.039; 
shirp, steady: good to choice lambs, stee ly: 
medium and coarse lambs, easier: sbee]f. 

Par lev—The market Is steady at from $3.50 to $5.W>: enlls, $2.50 to $3-25; lambs 
K2c to 53c for No. 2: No. 8 extra is worth $6.60 to $7-65: .choice. $7.75, <ulls, $5 to 
KB.» tn 40<*■ Va 3 45c to 46c. $6; Uauada lambs, $i.6»i.48c to 49c, No. a, 4.V to «C. Hogs-Receipts. 16.6V; market, steady:

stete and Pennsylvania hogs, $5.33 to $5.50.

Consols, money .....
Consols, account.........
Atchison ........................

do. pref................... • •
Chesapeake Sc Ohio ..
Anaconda ......................
Baltimore & Ohio ..

Rio Grande

The BARBER 6 ELLISGets—Are steady and quoted it 35e to 
35%e, east and west.Cl

HALfJ

6%
U-l%
35

176%
181%

114%
36%

177%
182--

COMPANY, Limited.

72 YORK STREET.
tioriiv-American, No, 2 yellow, la worth 

60r. lake and rail.Denver &
P. R......................

St. Patti .................
•Chicago Gt. West 
Erie

Pe»s—Peas, new. hre quoted at from 
74c to 73c. at outside points.

Rt c--Thc market 1» nominal, with quota
tions from 63c to 65c.

21ftSU Montreal Live Stoelt.
Nov. 2U.—(Special.)—-Fables50% Montreal,

firm Liverpool on Canadian cattle came 
strong and prices show an advance of %e. 
with sales at 9%c to 10%e. London cables 
were verv strong snd qnoted an advance of 
le to l%c, it 10%c to 11c. Sheep 
easier and %e lower, at 12c. Shipments 
for tost week were 3961 rattle, fin sheep.
Receipts were 1299 .-attle, 59 milch eo-.ve,
1900 sheep and lambs, 1<X> calves, 559 bogs.
The butchers were ont strong and trade 
was giod, bet the prices of common and 
inferior beasts are very low. G. Martel 
bri ght 12 of the best steers on the market 
at 4%r per lb. Several other good ani
mals were sold at 4c. Pretty good, at ,> 
to 4c and. the common stoek at 2c to 2%e, 
while lean canners sold down to 116,r |tor 
lb Grass-fed calves sold at 2e to Sr and, 
the vorng veals at 3%c to 4c per lb. A 
car "load of superior milch rows brought 
from Toronto were eold at $50 each, the 
other cows sold nt $30 to $59 each.

Sheep sold at 3%c to 4%e and good lota 
Metal Markets. of i„mi,8 at about 5%c pci lb. There was j

..... vnrlt Nor °9—Pig Iron - Receipts no change In the market for hogs. The ----------
pig Ivon firm:' northern. $16.75 tn $19.35: WfiTTlSÎ Chicago Markets,
southern, $16.75 to $19. Copter, firm. *?“* «.d,£^at $6 to àhd hîîvy fat Marshall. Spader & Co. (4. ». Beat,-)., -fsg.g««s Bt”S«i5i«i»ijto8Sk rtïtkfte'éï4»■*«• r*"

EYAT
llubleTmnV ‘“•tiff Tti,
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do. let prpf..............
do.. 2nd nref..............

Louisville Sc Nashville 
Illinois Central .... 
Kansas A Texas .... 
Norfolk A Western .

do. pref ....................
N. Y. C.............................
Pennsylvania ...............
Ontario & Western ..
Reading...........................

do let pref. ....
do 2nd pref .........

Southern Paelflc .... 
Southern Railway ..

dex pref ....................
Wahnsh common ..

do. prof .......................
Union Pacific ..............

do. pref .......................
U. S. Steel ................

do. pref ......................

S4 84%
7674 $K6r8»'ffeiessç«,8e

aheep. mixed. $2.50 to $5.50; Canada tombs, 
$6.65 to $7.

158155
181%
39%

182
Asked. Rid. 
. 83% Rnllrond Earnings.

Increase
Detroit United. 2nd week Nov.........$ 11.669
Son, same time ........................................... 173.528
Twin City, same time.................... !... 12.261
D. R. G.. same time ........................... ii.inu
Colo. Southern, same time ............. 18.956

B O statement shows 5.68 per cent, e-irn- 
ed on common stock. Surplus over net 
earnings after paying dividend of $1.466J95l 
lu-lng a decrease, ns compared with last 
venr. $338.355.

Toronto Railway, week ending Nov, 18, 
$51,710.48. Increase $4226.27. ,

v; 88%
611 ' ij 65%

XlKI
76%

:.-.)%

9595
•80 155% Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 26,- 
steady to strong: common to prime 
i, $2.do to $6.35; stockera and feedere,

Buckwheat—Buckwheat 1» selling at from 
57c to 58c.

Bran-City mills quote Ontario bran at 
$12.60 to $13. and aborts at $18.50 to $19.50.

Oatmeal-At $4.35 In bags and $4 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

76% 72
4647 54%

72% Beat Rnffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Nov. 20.— Cattle—Receipts, 

4699 hrad: active and 5c to lrtr higher: 
prime steers. $6.40 to $5.75: shipping. $4.75 
to $535: butchers', $4.25 tn SR: helfcra, 
$3.25 to $4.50: cows. $2.50 to $4: bulls. $2.Vi 
to $4: Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.15: 
stock heifers. $2.25 to $3; fresh «owe and 
sprlrgers, active and strong on good; steady 
on common; $20 to $60.

V< ala—Receipts. 600 head: active and 50~ 
higher; $5.50 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 25,500 head: active on 
heavy: slow on light; heavy and mixed. 
K! 10 to $5.15: yorkers, $4.90 to $5.05; pigs, 
$5.05 to $5.15; rongbs, $4.25 to $4.50; stags, 
$3 to $3.50.

Sheep and Itombw Receipts. 15.000 head: 
active; sheep, steady; tombs, 5c higher;

000; 
steers,
$215 to $4.1.7.

Cahes. $2 to $7. j
Uoga-Receipts. 37.000; steady 

lower; Choice to prim- heavy, $4.90 to 
$4.97%; medium to , nod heavy, $4.80 to 
$4.90; strong weight butchers', $4.90 to 
$4 97%r, good to choice heavy, miked, 
$4.75 to $4.$5; packing, $4.30 to $4 85.

Shrep—Receipts. #1.000: steady: aheep, 
$3,75 to $5.50; yearlings. $5.50 to $6; spring 
tombe, $6.50 to $7.25.

61
9102 4848
79. 81 59%5<1

71%71%
.36% to shade36%

1031112
ÏI*On Wall Street.

Marshall. Spaiter A-/Co., wired .1. tî. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel! at tho close njf the 
market :

Stock market trading was on strong line#; 
♦h anf1 ^e volume promises to exceed 
‘be number of shares traded in for any day 
la the reecnt past. Foreign markets wer» 
*11 strong, nnd dosed buoyant with report- 
^<1 eearelty of American shares and the 
PORmlne of continued confldcnre in the 

* money market being held within reasonable 
loterpet

1.37 ft13ft Toronto Fegar Markets.
St. I^iwrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4-38 In hérrels. and 
No. 1 golden. $3.88. In barrels. Th*w 
•Bites ye for delivery here: ear lots 5c les». 
The market Is weak, even at the redue-

BIRD SI 
D B

Wtft
38ft

lftftftMoney Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3ft to 3ft p.c. Short bills 
4 to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
highest. 6% per cent.: lowest 5% per rent.: 
vlwe 5% per cent. Call money nt 3'oroato. 
5% per cent.

. 105

tlES ^

L OROCE

,rnfüw lit t*

Brlll.k (et tie Market..
Lt.ndon. Nov. 20—Cattle are quoted st 

9r to 12c per lb,: refrigerator beef, 8%c 
to 8%c per lb.; .beep, lie io 12c per" pound.5. ^

rates.
the trading was active nn/R.R.T., which 

Was advanced to new high levels for the

t
î

MTOCKtS end GRAIN 
BOUGHT O* SOLD ON MARGIN 

OK rox CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: 82.00 PER SHARE 
DRAIN: lo PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH ê CD.. T0I0NT9

ÆMILÎUS JARVIS C. S- A GOLDMAN

/EMILIU8 JARVIS & CO’Y.
Bankers and Broker»

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Clas* In
vestment Securities

z BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building : , ; TORONTO

\

a

NOVEMBER 21 1005 7K

Ask for Our 
Current 
History of 
Bonds and 
Debentures
DOMINION
SECURITIES

. CORPORATION LIMITED 
2CMNU STEAST TCBRGOTO

WANTED.
CENTRE STAR 
WAR EAGLE 
ST. EUGENE
rambler-cariboo.
COLONIAI^jOAN & IN. CO. 

Phone Mai# 2765.

FOX & ROSS,
Standard Stock Ex. Bldg., Toronto.

WESTERN OIL COAL & CO. SHARES 
"FOR SALE.”

Write me for latest new». Considered 
gie.teet fhveatment obtainable.

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker. LONDON

FREE FOR ONE YEAR
Our Monthly Bulletin, giving valuable 

lateste Information on high- 
Also show* how to 

dividends, 
at once.

adt leu and 
class Investments, 
make your spare dollars earn big 
Everyone should rend It. SentJ 

Paul Morris * Co.,
New York.200 Broadway,

E. R. C. CLARKSON
j ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Street. Toronto-

-F I K 13 —
CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Aaeeta Over $12,000,9(0.
MEDLAND & JONES. Agents

Mall Building. Telephone 1067.

CUSTOM MOL'SIC imOKRfik.

ROBINSON & HEATH
CUSTOM HOUSE BROK CHS,

14 Mellieil* flirrnt. Tnrstit*,

1
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I E=-SIMPSON
Tuesday. November 31

nj Saving is 
A Habit

company,,
LIMITED 1

gSOME ISSUES 10 SEULEILL OVER II SO MUESDSNEEN BEE! LORE 10 MARIEE H. H. Pmdser, Pree.| /. Wood, Mgr.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 P.M.
TELEPHONE 6300.

ifOne of the most profitable 
habite you can form. Start 

Deposits of 61.00 
and upwards received. 

Interest paid
Ü, S. Secretary Does Not See Any

thing Which Cannot Be 
Amicably Disposed Of.

gKing Christian Accepts the Honor on 
Behalf of Grandson—Crowds 

•Cheer New Monarch.

now.SEALSKINS» Butchers Make Slight Gains--Supply 
Not Equal to Demand—Export 

Trade Picks Up.
R Ordered Tailoring for Gentlemen
M We do the best work in our Custom Tailoring
55 Department—the kind that you generally have to 
“ roundlv for. Any other kind would be put out

readv-to-wear| clothing. Our
mod-

4 Times a Year.

Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

Copenhagen. Nov. 20.-—The throne of Washington, D»C., Nov. 20.—(Special.)—
Norway waa formally tendered to Prince sectary Root is preparing to Initiate ne- 
Charles of Denmark to-day by a depu- goti&tlous with the British government for 
tatkm of members of the Norwegian the settlement ol the questions still pend- 
parliament and was accepted by King, tag with Canada. He haa been In confer- 
Chrlstian In behalf of hla grandson. Thelence with John W. Foster, former member 
brief historic ceremony In the pa-ace’’ of the Amerlcan-U.nadlan ^h.t com-

éS». ..TZ3Î. w
the throne of Greece was presented to, the removai „f friction In the relation*
Prince George of Denmark. The Whole between the United States and the Do- ...
function only lasted 20 minutes, but, minion. ...... . geographical proximity is in our ravor.
the scene was brilliant, as it was at- ! He has carefully considered the Proceed- The Unlted states enjoys to-day MU*, 
tended by all the princes and prln.ee e- logs of the high Joint commission, which than 50 per cent, of Canada s for-and tiielr suites, Pthe diplomatic to _ reach - “^“dtapcne a“e trade, &le Great Br, ta in has V
and the high court officials | questional?^ recdprocltv. and is'satlnfted that SO per cent. But If higher dutl W

President Bernier in a brief speech ^|th thr Alaskan boundary matter dis- Imposed and Great Britain cc"t ■ J* 
in voted Prince Charles to become KU< peed of. there Is no obstacle too great to to ^ granted a preference it Is evideni ^ 
of Norway and King Christian With be overcome If approached In a spirit of tbat Americans Will have to etrugg 
similar brevity accepted the offer. The good will on both sides. the harder and produce superior goed*
Old king was much affected as be bl ss- The spirit of ijnclllatlon wfflnot be taOc- hold their present copiman 1- u

asgfa âfeSSMiWS.-. --sn-as'S
The close of the ceremony was signalled tlldp ol the British negotiators. Canada derstp.nds that there prevails in Canada 
by the firing of a royal salute. will have to be consulted by the authorities a feeling that the British cab net sola

An enormous crowd gathered In front i„ London, and there la no doubt the Do- them out in the Alaskan boundary at - ,
minion authorities will make a determined nitration giving way to the contention 
and vigorous ttght for concessions to which United State* in order to ma n- ,
they believe they are entitled. . friendly relations with the row. r-

auestloa. on the Program. **,n IrroricL republic. Undoubtedly
Screech of Acceptance The questions to be settled with Canada £u American p ^t tlal basis of

King Christian read the speech of ac- 'D ** °f tbeU' «. Is exp ess, j
i ceptunce, which was as follows: tariff relations. ed here at the f eetin«1 wh lch has bee

"It has pleased us to accede toe the Fisheries. created- But It Is a- ”ar *o an a»r-=
deelre of the Norwegian people that we Armament to be maintained on the great ment whlch must be Jumped or remoy- 

1 accent the ancient crown of Norway lakes. „ „ . . . ed. and the latter being impossible. It
I for our dear grandson, Prince Charles. Transit of men-handlse In bond. hoped the former can be done w th

Wq, cherish full confidence that the Alton labor tows, . » # ^BSlBtnnce the British government X
Norwegian people in common with him conveyance of criminals. ts expected to give. Rrltish X
have a happy future In store for them.. wrecking and salvage. So far as can be learned the «rit n
The young king does not come as The high Joint commission practically had authorities are as eager as the adm,n.e-, 
stranger to Norway, for he claims rela- I settled all these questions, except that of tration to settle all questions p ndlng
tionship to former Norwegian kings, tariff relations, rhe fisheries depute has between the United States and their
Nor wUl the Kingdom of Norway be ; bobbed^P. »?aja.,in„ in^°Setu"roentV country or Its colonies. Including Can- %0
strange for him, for everywhere In the ju te mnkp an arrangement determln- ada. but they feel that they must Cs
land common recollelctlons of the his- (] t|,e eights of the dtlsens of each gov- dilate Canadian sentiment, and _ • X
tory of the kingdom and the history of, ernment in «11 waters contiguous to the means that they will make a stltt enori w
his race will meet him. It is our hope shores of the two countries. There was a t(> obtain everything that is possible. mw
that the ties which even now unite the i chance a few weeks ago for the Newfounci- Warships on Che Lakes. X
young king to the old land and people j >«“d united Regarding the armament to be main- -,
may be more firmly knit by the <o-!|ffed £“ b£ In tact and taln7d up<£ rtfe great 1-kes. > X
operation of the king and people for the 3lnlomaev n temporary settlement was ar- governments have practically agreed to, kX 
welfare of the land and Its future, and at pending a final disposition of the pmit the naval force to one modern
it 1* our belief that thereby not only qaestion. gun-boat for each power. The United :. ac
will the welfare of the Norwegian pen- will Work Thro London. states now has the old man of war M _ - ■ I ■ ___ PlariDlfinflO
pie be furthered, but also the well are Secretary Boot will talk with senators M1chlgan. which Is worthless for 'mod- 0* Mam7C I lllfl ft TWfin I UlGdldlluV
of their kinsmen. We pray the al- about the question of American and f ana- crn operations. Some years aro con- M |v| Vll 3 Ullll V ■ ” VIM V1UUI
mighty God that this step may bring cllan tariff relations, t0 gress authorized the construction of a-S3
happiness and blessing to the whole dtoiuet modern gunboat, but advantage « X
north and unity, peace and cone rd The hlggest question of all of course, never taken of the law because he
may Increase between the two na l.rts. that ” tariff. Reports which the Rush-Bagot convention rf 1817 confines
We are confident that our whole house is that or tann. v. s forces of each government on Bake
and the Danish people share this wish. labor have^ce ved Otrtarlo to "one vessel not exceeding 100

"With this. I commend you to God, f°rf and s^.aj ^IntHevve tons burden and armed with one 18
and beg you to convey our hearty doubt that there will be substantial pound cannon": and on the upper lakes 
greetings to the Norwegmn people, n heXnldan tariff nade to “two vessels not exceeding
which you here represent.’ during the session of the Canadlnn par- den each and armed with like force

Friendly Advice. liatnent next year Unquestionably the Manifestly this quaint, restriction w 11
Turning to the new king and queen. r,8 wtlicb' wlj, bc, (specially struck have, to be brushed aside, as 18 pound

King Christian said: “To you, my dear those from this country. cannon are no longer manufactured,
grandchildren, I address myself with Canada’8 policy contemplates the ere- and would be absolutely of no avail tn 
the hope that God may lend .you power a high tariff wall that cose of trouble. In -vny event b th
and strength to serve your country and A “arli,ah manufacturers' will find it governments are a^r<*d *» to ^ 
people with righteousness. In this way heaotr t0 ereet factories in Canadian vlsablllty of maintaining a strong, r 
you will win for yourselves the l* ve of terrl^ry The Dominion will thus hnve force on the lakes, and the Prop o 
your people and wig feel your.relves }ti. o^^esources developed rather than agreement will provide that neither 
Norwegians in your work for the hap- oratlnu. to be the purchaser of foreign shall have more than one man of war 
plness and future of your country. goods and dependent upon the g-iotwlll in these waters. , . .

"You, my dear grandson, have here states for its marrufa-c- The Important point to lake ship-
served your fatherland and king w th ^ United statee ror ne builders wUl be whether they can con-
loyalty. Therefore, I am convinced that be no complaint from this strupt men of war for the Unlted SUtss
you will enter on your new reepnnsl- g polllcy; nrst. be- and float them to the sea wthout their
ble task with good intent. Fill worth- the Untied States had made a armament, the guns to be Installed at *0
Uy your place, and your father and . . . nrotectlon and secondly, be- the ocean ports. It is understood that -3
mother, your -whole race, the land of ^ ^,Bal ^ this ’government t« the state départaient “F®00®?® ‘n 5S The subject of furs is a llVC 0116.
the Danish people, and I, you, old kl"f ^ve recfnroclty to Canada has forced permission of the British governtneat « i ne suojcct vi .u.

,l", ^ “r ”5üi Ü ,wr£"S,i .. S Let u, give you a fact or two about

.rr^js'Ar ssrtiîrrsstâ '".71°”" 55 :to the land and people which have call-1 The former enjovs preferential Immigration Problem to Solve. _on Sense
ed you and take the blessing with you ntlng to 831-8 per cent., but; The great question of immigration is Q We Sell IUfS at Common Sense,
of your old klpg for your race and y-uir ratea amortnrmg- v-___________ involved in differences existing btiween X m*rrhanHise nrices. We don t OUt
deeds now and forever. Herewith 11 .. —1—■ 1- 1 the two countries with reference to al.en 1» IR P *
commend'you to God/* w-fia labor. During strikes in this country. JJ furs Otl a pinnacle and make CUS-
-.ICWVFt Titft IT RACK ”>*6 ".h? iSÜSST.-X“.”5155 turner, pay as though it ..s j.wulry

~UWER TAKK IT Pile rWnS-,h?B*S:n.tS!r»2’55 .h.y »*« buyiug. Fancy prices j

desirable Immigrants .It is found necee- Q are all right for those who Can
by both countries to maintain, X ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

! 0 everybody.

Men’s Fuf Caps, in good range of style*. In all the OR 11H
leading furs, prices from $1.50 up to............................................AU. VU

u Men’s Fur Collars, special prices $3.50, $5, $10, $12, $15, g QQ
5m Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, at $3.50, $5, $6, $10, $12, I 0 flf|

$16 and .............1........................................................... .. 10-UU

It hie remained for the Union Stork 
yarns to chroniçle the first real genuine 
revival In the cattle trade, and for the 
first time in a long while was there that 
active and well-austalned inquiry which- 
leaves no doubt as to the improved condi
tion of this great and growing industry. 
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards yester
day were only moderately heavy, some (18 
_ all together, comprising 1807 cattle,
IS sheep and 4 calves. Now as to the quati 
Itj of the cattle. While as usual there was 
much of the offerings that was of an in
ferior and half-finished type,- there were 
ou the other hand a number of ears, probab
ly s or 10, which might fairly be classed 
as of a superior quality and the type which, 
would ec-mmand a ready sale at all times. 
For ttl» grade the demand was active and 

idea of the trend of the market may 
he inferred when it is known that a very 
large proportion of the trade? was over lw- 
loie dayngut. No better indication of UK.
In proved conditions w Inch prevail ‘•“J'1* 
given. Hut while tuere was a brighter 
line thruout the market It could not ue 
iato to have manifested itself in any pro- 
ltoiLced advance along any line. Briiiiy 
su notarized, it may Ue said that tbc upturn
has been reached, and the duestlou of
better prices is contingent upon better cat
UE>ierter»-lu exporters, William Levack 
was a heavy buyer, lor export cattk Mr. 
Levack quotes prices as running from $3.75 
to 84.50, the latter for a few extra choice 
lots Altogether, said Mr. Devaek, the 
market was fairly good, brighter than for 
some time, and marked by the arrlval of 
some really good cattle, tor these the ue- 

I mand was brisk, but for the poorer class 
sad there was much of this grade, trade 
was slow. The only limit to the trade 
yesterday, said Mr. Levacs, was the want 
of more really good stuff, and the market 
was In sticb a condition that more of the 
better ch ss would have sold readily If they 
had been offered. . . . . .

livtchera—The market for good butchers 
: yen)ere t*y was much Improved over that or 
the past few weeks. First-class butchers, 
suitable for the trade, brought all the way 

! from 13.75 up to g4.40. Fair to medium, i $3.75 to 43j80; common Integers , 4«i.oU 
i to 43.40; rough and Inferior, 42.75 to $3 2or 

g<-o$l butcher cows, to 42.75; bulls,
43.25 to $3.75. Good butcher^ are scarce 
and a number of well known local butch ns 
stated to The World that the supply was 
totally Inadequate to the demand.

in milch cows there were not many <»f- 
1 feved, but any that were placed on the mar

ket were readily taken at good prices. 
From $35 to $55 was the prevailing figure. 

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Maybe*: sold: 21 hutc-hera’, 

two lbs, each, at $3.40: 13 butchers 10,» 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 22 butchers', 1240 lbs. 
each, at $3.65; 23 butchers', 1010 lbs. each, 
at $3.62'/,; 27 butchers'. 1080 lbs. each, at 
$4, less $10 on the lot; 32 butchers, 000 
lbs. etch, at $3.12%; 2 exporters, 1.150 lbs. 
each, at $4.60: 20 exporters, 1360 lbs each.

London, Nov. 20,-The London and « ea'ch.^st ^
Stuthwestern Railroad Company to- (^ t̂re^.8 13,3o ibs. each, at 44.25; 2 can-
day received an official report from- ne^ 010 ^ each, at 42.15: 2 bulls, 1330
St. Malo,^France, stating; that the total ll)fl \,actlt at 43; 1 butchers’, 1090 ibs., at 
number of persons aboard their steamer $2.25; 2 calves, 175 lbs. each, at 45.25; 1 
Hilda; which waa wrecked off that bull, 1420 lbs., at $2.75; 1 calf, 110 Ids.,
piace Saturday night, was ib4, of whom at 45; 1 canner, 1050 lbs., at 41-2»; 7 can-

sisaras jrlskmr s? ka Tèr
of twenty-six men belonged in South- iiDrvbee, Wilson St Hall, sold: 2 choice 
ainpton, and only three of them were expcr(ers, 1415 ibs. each, at $4.05 per cwt ; 
unmarried. j 21 e xtort cattle, 1430 lbs. each, at $4

Hollers Exploded. oq exi.crt cattle, 1425 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1
Paris, Nov. 20.-Special reports re- exjiort cattle, 1540 lbs., *f 

ceived here of the wreck of the Hilda ers ca< h.^at
give graphic description of the.dlsas- ^^Irs /llWO lbs® eaih, at $3.’70; 3 butch- 
ter. Owing to- the rough sea, together eJ,B. 1200 lbs each, at $3.40; 4 bulls, 1500 
with a thick snow storm, the captain ,b8 ’eacb at $3.75; 12 sheep, 215 lbs. each, 
of the Hilda probably took the buoy- at 33.75; » lambs 130 lba. each, at $5.6214 
light on the rocks for St. Malo cig it- Bought 50 rough bulls and eanners, at 
house. He gave signals which were front $1.26 to $2.15 per cwt., for C. * u. 
not seen by harbor employee, and then. Pecking Company. Shipped out one load 
the steamer proceeded slowly towards on order. . , wn8
the light. When she struck the rocks “Jetwo extra choice young steers,
rhe steamers boilers exploded and she weighing about 2800 lbs. for the pair, by 
was cut In two, giving the passengers Maybee Wilson & Hall, to Altx. Levack, 
no time, to rave their lives. ‘{or* the’ fancy price of $4.65 per cwt. This

Two-thirds of the paSseneers were the highest price obtained on the Union 
French farmers returning to Fran e stock Yards or Indeed In the city for aomc 
with the proceeds of the sale of their time. The pair were chosen out of a cur of 
yearly harvest of onions and petal ei. extra choice ones, and were a credit t 
The others were English families, who tc<<ler -end buyciMr. Lecack, .tllke. The
were going to spend the winter at Di- ab r?oulid ‘one^and brighter than for some

i g pay
of competition by our 
prices for gentlemanly c-othes, however, are 
crate common sense ones.

It isn’t possible for a furrier 
to be expert in his business in 
one year 
We’ve been 47 years buying 
pelts and selling fur garments.

The Dineen sealskin jacket 
we sell represents 
of all our knowledge in mak
ing garments of good fur.

Market Branchy Klnjr 8t B

%

or in ten years.
1

ü
)

H $4.50 Reefers for $3.49ears
ithe result |

k m Only 150 of them.
Every man who 

drives a horse and has 
to jump over the front 
wheel many times a 
day knows he wants a 
short overcoat. A 
reefer is what he wants 
—short, warm, storm- 
collared and un hamper
ing-

i L4These are like no other 
know of. They 

be measured by no other

I '*»! * «*-*- U U-

An Irish gentleman said 
yesterday that he 

wouldn’t trade a good 
frieze Top Coat for a fur 
coat —
11 was his way of express- 11 °i 
iiig his confidence in the 
cloth—its wearing quali
ties—its comfort—and its 
good looks—
We have the 
genuine
Irish Frieze Ulsters—
In single and double-breasted 
«tyles —a very exclusive lot 
of patterns—
22.00 — 25.00 — 27.00 and 
30.00—
Chesterfields—to
In blue and black beavers and 
Oxford and black cheviots—
Three-quarter and full length 

^tS-oo to 25.00—
Paddocks—25.00—

Tourists—
Toppers — 15-oo and iS.oo—

jackets we 
can 
standard. acme to US itThere is the personally se
lected skins of cub seal—the 
expert cutting and tailoring— 
the individual style of the 
garment that reflects good 
judgment in dress.

Every price according to 
the length of the jacket.

of the palace and gave a reusing re
ception to the new King and Queen at 
Norway as they left the palace in a 
state chariot. 1i

* r / 1:
oA

I

i:
'IMen’s Reefers, made up 

from fine imported English 
and beaver cloths, in

}~
/)\ci 1A nap

dark navy blue shade, cut 
long and roomy, made up 
double-breasted style with 
deep storm collar, 
with fancy plaid tweed lin
ing, the correct thing for 
walking, bicycling or skat-

3.49

g lined

DINEEN
Cor- Venge and Temperance Sts.1 on44$

Wednesday..

y 0<1

We are clearing out about 800 pieces of Men’s 
X Underwear, consisting of imported natural wool, 
X heavy, medium and light weights, single and double- 
X breast, double-breast and back ; genuine Scotch wool, 
5» winter weight, double-breast, double- breast and back, 
X full fashioned, spliced seats, knees and elbows, some 
X drawers have double back, sizes 34 to 44, reg. 1 O Q 
X $1.50. $1.75, $2 per garment, Wednesday..
X Any garment shrunk in washing will be replaced free.

Captain Made Mistake as to Signal 
Lights—Victims Number

128.

8Fur-lined Coats—
We didn’t mean that the Irish
man’s speech shoe Id preju
dice any man against a fur 
coat—for we argue that he 
needs both—the Ulster and 
the Fur—
Fur-lmed Coats — 4*00 to 
350.00—
Our spMlal in moderate-priced «ai 
the belt value In the world—Black 
Coth Shell — Muekrat-lined— Efl fly 
Fenian Lan* Celias^.............. JV.VV

Better qualifies — 65.00 to 
75.00— w

a>

ü Men’s Furs in 
^ the Men’s Store A

A ^ {gi 11
i

rment is 
Beaver

i

1
[I‘

arI

Men’s Fur Caps—
Otter—S^al—Mink— Persian 
Lamb-
Men’s Cloth Caps—
Fancy Tweeds — Friezes — 
Beavers — and Cloth Band 
Caps—fur-line 1.

Apologias, for Incidents Connected 
With Gallery Cnee.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—After 
lasting from Oct 30. with almost con
tinuous work, the famous Gallery elec
tion trial came to an end, so far as the 
examination of witnesses Is concerned, 
this morning. »

BCure eery
guards along the frontier.

The right to convey criminals of one 
country thru the territory of the other, I 
the mining rights which Americans [ -, 
shall enjoy in Canadian territory and. X 
vice versa, the transit of merchandise, ed 
in bond thru the 17nlted States to Can- I 0% 
ada or thru Canada to American 
points, are all questions which the state 
department holds should be settled by 
mutual agreement and the decision In
corporated in a treaty.

f Ï
Why Fuller When by Merely 

heading Name end Addreee 
You Can Have a Free Trial 
Package of a Remedy That

Little evidence was taken td-day. the otiii Cure Y OU- 
.session being chiefly memorable for a:
•formal apology tendered by F. J. Ba’s- j . . , ...
gallon, K.C., counsel for the petit tines., We receive hundreds of letters use 
to the court for his outbreak of last the following: "I have been feeling «o
Thursday, when he suggested thq-t he | g0od I could hardly believe it, atu-r fh, w - g
was being spied upon, and that recent, suffering with piles for a year, to find ' The ^ar‘ mOnthlv lri
reporte of the course of the trial were, that I am once mort feeling like y John's Itre»hyterlnn Uhureh* corner
being sent to the Ottawa government self, j wlsh you could^have seen m. ci(;rrBrrt.Ktreot and Bolton-avneue, on Wed- 
by the Judges. before I started using Pyramid Due (Sdl|y at 3 p m.

Justice Davidson. In a very dignified cure and look at me now, and vou 
speech, accepted the apology and com- wouid gay 1 am not the same man. I ■ 
pllmented him upon the course he had bave gained, 20 pounds, and all on ac- 
taken as worthy of his high standing at COT]nt 0f pyramid Pile Cure-" Walter 
the bar. Sharkley, 56 Park-street, Springfield,

Mass.

time pt st. _ .
Crawford & Co. sold one load of

St. Malo, France, Nov. 20.—.James' ers* cuttle, averaging 1100 lbs., at 44.1oj
Gunter ,the only seaman saved of the load of mixed cows and steers, at 9o0
wrecked steamer Hilda, says theie was 1200 Its., aft from ^.to ^..i*™* oad 
no panic on board. Attemp ts were made j inters, 1275 lbs each, at> a to $3 05
to lower the boats, but the rough ^a1 veama
rendered It Impossible. Gunter clung d ^ar8ket at very good, with por
to the fittings of the topma-t. with hrpï uo marked advance in prices, but a 
nine others below him, Including thel g0£d demand and everything well cleaned 
chief mate and three Bretons who died : „n.
(during the night of exposure. The I Âlex. Levack bought 45 head of good 
Hilda first struck at 10 o’clock Snfur- brtehevs' cattle, for which he paid iron
day night. She was going dead slow! $*60 to $4.40 per cwt ‘“Sght fTom May
at the time. Seven minu'es late- the-j w'rc toe 2 choice s eers, Umgbt tcom M y
ship broke amidships, and her decks b r(ar'îy Iblnnlsett bought two loads of 
were swept, bare, with the exception of , “j onltle at from $2.75 to $3.50. 
the few survivors who clung to the j McLaughlin sold 12 butchers' cattle 
mast They were rescued by the steam- at $3.40; 4 butchers’ heifers, 1200 lbs , at 
er Ada, alter having endured 12 hours $4.25, and some cow a weighing 1030 lbs.,

at $3.

A Snrvivor’s Story. teh-

ilof mixed cattle, at .
For anything good Mr. Crawford charac
terized 90 00 CMen's Fur Coats, special prices $14.50 to..........

X Men’s Fur Lined Coats, In marmot linings. $30, $35 37*60
0\ and................................... .... ..................................................... ...  *

Men’s Fur Lined Coats, in muskrat, at $60, $66, $760 86 00•4-M Venge St Ü and

ifWeather StripsNEW JAPANESE LOAN. Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags 
Below Factory CostifI

This Month—ParleTo Be loaned
Get.i Large Share.

OF ALL KINDS.
We have s large stock of felt and 
rubber strips suitable for all kinds 
of doors and windows.

CHEESE THIEF IS CAUGHT.of agony.
Market Notes.

! Workmen are now busily engaged tn cov
ering a portion of the yards with glass, 
affording excellent facilities for the hold.ng 
of the fat. stock show, which takes pln^e 
at the Union Stock Yards on Monday, Dec. 
11. An attractive prize list has been pre 
pried, which shows the Intention of the 
maragement to deal generously with the 
oLibitors. With the enviable record which 
the Union Stock Yards Company have al- 

- rradv achieved- as the centre of the export 
tinde, an excellent show of live stock is 
assured. ....... .

Work on the Gunns, Limited Co., and 
the William Levack abattoirs is being pnsh- 

I ed vapidly ahead.

ifRods Into Town, Tn.napeetod, With 
Ilia Victims.

New York, Nov. 20—Kuhn. Loeb & 
Co. announce that negotiations for a; 

Japanese loan has been concluded
ISTABI ISHED OVICR IIA ! * C*XTURYV THREE REASONS WHYifCornwall, Nov- 20.— (Special.) —Roynew

in London, and will probably be issued Alguire „f Finch was arrested here to-
bTSte new toan wlti bear’lntcrest at 4 night, charged with the theft of thir- 
per cent., maturing .n twenty five yeais, teen or fourteen boxes of cheee- from 
with a privilege reserved by the Japa- the two factories near Avon more end 

government to pay all, or part. Finch, owned by W. A. Wert and Geo. 
The total authonz- McLean.

The cheese were stolen a,bout two 
weeks ago. They were taken to Corn
wall and disposed of by a man who has 
been Identified as Alguire. He arrive 1 
shortly after 4 a.m. and chattel with 
the night patrolman, while unloading 
the cheese In front of Armstrong's 
store. The cheese has all been identi
fied by Wert and McLean.

A rather amusing feature of the case 
Is that Alguire came from, Finch this 
morning along with these gent'émen, 
who at tflnt time did not suspect Mm.

am 1st—Cancelled or
ders—travelers' sam
ples, and articles 
which have been 
slightly marked in 
the making, have 
accumulated at one 
of the factories we 

- buy from.
2id—The goods 

we continually show 
our customers have 
become slightly soil

ed, marked or rubbed and are not quite worth the 
regular prices.

3rd—The manufacturer who takes our order 
for a quarter of a hundred thousand dollars worth 
of stock figures he can work on a smaller margin 
than when he sells a fraction of that amount

The-e three reasons make it possible for us to 
save you from one to three dollars on the goods we 
offer for Wednesday’s selling at $2.98.

We will initial these goods without extra

SB-if 8Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto

/ </ k

gnese
after fifteen, years, 
ed Issue Is i60.000.000 sterling, but * nly 
half that amount will be 
present, the balance being reserved for 
conversion of a drifting 6 per cent.
sterling loan. _____

Of the amount to be issued $12,000,000 
sterling will be allotted to Paris, which 
Is a new market for these bonds. Half 
of the remainder will be divided, be
tween England, Germany and the Unit
ed States. The new Issue will take up 
the high rate internal loan 

The official price of the Issue Is not 
yet stated, but will be about 87 per 
cent, and interest. New York terms.

|l
4leeued at

8Money™ Loan« CAPTAIN COURAGEOUS.
Sf >I Montreal. Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Capt. 

i Bernier addressed the members of the 
I Canadian Club to-day on the subject 
i of "The Discovery of the North Po.e.’

He Is firmly convinced that the North 
1 Pole belongs to Canada.

Capt. Bernier would 
trust himself to a ship than to a bal- 

j loon.

0b fereltere. Planai. Eta., al tka

lallewlei Easy Term»:
lice can ba repaid 2100 weekl r.

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
60can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid U-0 weekly.
10 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be- repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ne explain ewr new system of 
leaning.

1 g“I bought a flfty-cent box of Pyrnm’d 
Pile dure and used as directed, with 
the most unexpected results, a com
plete cure. I have been troubled with 
piles for thirty years and was In much 
distress and passed much V.oo.1, but 
at present am free from any kind of 
piles." F. McKay, WeaverviUe, Cal.

“Pyramid File Cure has been worth 
thousands of dollars to me; it cured 

Nov. 20.—An Important me after using numbers of other re
medies and taking medicines "from doc- 

. ..... „ ! tors. It also cured my son, although
this evening to receive a petition sign-; h( couJ(1 bardiy walk, eat or sleep; he 
ed by about 150 ratepayers, a king ,g now a|| right." B. Strlngfellow, 
council to submit a local option bylaw 
at the municipal elections. There was 
also a petition signed by about the 

number, asking council to take

V|
gmuch rather

§BY REEVE’S CASTING VOTE.T

gWATERLOO GRANTS BONUS.

Waterloo. Nov. 20 —The vote on the 
Chas. Mueller cooperage bylaw carried 
here to-day, 417 voting for and 111 
against. This was the la -g. st vote ever 
cast for a bylaw in this town.

The Mueller cooperage will now en
large their plant and remove It to the 
west ward, where the town will give 
them a free site of three acres and x- 
rcptlon from the general tax for a num
ber of years. _______

DIES AFTER HOUR'S ILLNESS.

“ARRANT NONSENSE.” Lakelleld Will Vote on Local Op
tion In Janaary.

1> -

gj London, Nov. 20.—The Spanish em- 
i bassy says there Is absolutely no truth 
i in the statement of The Corresponden- 
cla of Maxirid, to the effect that King 

i Alfonso Is to marry Princess Ena of 
' Battenberg, niece of King Edward.

The foreign office describes the re
port as "arrant nonsense."

A DISASTROUS FIRE.

i Shreveport, La,, Nov. 20.—Fire to
day destroyed the city hall, the police 
station and several small frame build-

Aii aged cripple was burned to death, 
and three firemen were Injured.

The financial loss was about $100.000.

Printer- -Not Boycotting.
Richmond, Va.. Nov. 20.—To-day in 

the chancery" court. Judge Grinnan dis
solved the injunction obtained several 
weeks ago by the Typothetae against 
the Typographical ' Union and striking 
printers.

The court says tn the opinion that he 
does not find any evidence of an at
tempted boycott or of intimidation on 
the part of the striking employes.

Fnn$*ral To-Morrow.
The funeral of Joseph P. Callaghan, 

j owing to the non-arrival of the corpse 
Monday, as expected, will take place 

I Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock from 
1 st Basil’s Church to St. Michael’s 

Cemetery.

Keller &> Co. 144u»”f«Bt"a*
Lakefleld.

meeting of the council was held he e g•y wz»ne ce bevrow
MONEY

waaans, »n and »• nt. W«
— n will advanca yen anysmoen. 
T n iron «16 at, same day as you 
I U apply tec <u Msisy can at 

raidie lull at any time, er is 
six ar twelve menthly p*r-

It would be advisable 
to take a look through our 
extensive stock of fine 

Overcoatings 
And select one for an 

overcoat made up in our 
well known superior man
ner.

gPostmaster. Elko, R.C.
By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you 

will avoid an unnecessary, trying nd 
expensive examination by a physician 
and will rid yourself of your trouble in 
the privacy of your own home at tri
fling expense-

After using the free trial packige 
which we gladly mail you, in a per
fectly plain wrapper, you can secure

gsame 
no action.

After a couple of hours’ discussion a 
motion was carried by the casting vote 
of the reeve, that the bylaw be sub
mitted to the ratepayers at the munlci-

LOAN nents te suit berrewer. 
have an entirely new plea >' 

*. Cell and get on ■ 
Phene-Main 4Hi. glenderBrampton, Nov. 20.-(Special.) — The 

town wa« 6h°<kefl t"-d«y at ‘hejiews^ ^ e|ef]tt(ms ,n January next, 
of the sudden d^ath o* M s. kb whitiav Rms * crFonhous^ wax d€*wife of Dr. David Heggie, sr-. which ? , , fhl morning Lose regular full size package# from dr ig-
occurred at 6.30 after an Jlnera of ^ at 50 cents each, or we will mall
about an hour. The deceased-was a about $400. no insurance.____  dlrect in plain p.ckftge upon receipt of
resident of Brampton for many years. citizen* price. Pyramid Drug Co-, 7774 Pyramid
She was about 60 years old. Her hus- ... " rager for A VOTE, Building. Marshall, Mich-
band, four sons and one daughter sur- are eager for a a ore i
vive.

urn.e.
charge.D. P. IfcmQHT i CO H Telephone and mail orders will be filled if re
ceived before 9 a.m. A present in traveling goods 
is always acceptable at Christmas time.

(See Yonge Street Window.)
125 Trunk*, flat and round tops, made from strong r,e®!"J’,n® 

wood, securely put together, covered with metal or canvas, bound 
and trimmed with brass or steel, elm slats, one or two tray*, iron 
bottom*, size* 28, 30, 32. 34, 3fi and 40 Inch, regular 0 QQ
price* $4, $6 and $6, on sale Wednesday................................. * w

135 Club Bags, made on Englieh steel frames, finest Far 
grain leather, cross grain and smooth finishes, colors olive a 
brown, leather linings, with brass dome fasteners on pockets. Best 
leather handles, pressed base, deep square end. doctor ana 

depth styles, sizes 14. 16. 18 and 20 inch, regular 
$4, $5 and $6, on sale Wednesday ....

118 Suit Cases, made from finest cowhide and sheep**'™ 
leather, on steel frames, colors olive, brown and russet, full ciotn 

55 lining, grain leather straps, brass lock and holts, sizes 22, O’9 8
££ 24 and 26 in., regular $4. $5 and $6, on sale Wednesday .. A/

i KXXXXXXXXXXX°XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Si

They are recognized as 
the apex of style and crafts
manship.

LMIl.
It, Lawler Bwlldlms# 

g KUO STREET W*fT g
gThere is comfort when 

you get into one of our 
well-built garments.

Leave an order to-day 
for early delivery.

Special price $25 and

Kjngston, Nov. 20.—Gananoque Is 
aroused over the refusal of the town 

Baltimore. Md„ Nov. 20.—The annual cf,uncii to allow a vote to be taken on 
report of the Baltimore & Ohio Ra'l- l0fal option, 
road Co. read to-day at the rnn tal The mayor has Issued a pro-lam t- 
meetlng of the company, showed that ,lon for a pubnc meeting to discuss 
the gross earnings from operation dur- the rifusal, and canvassers are out te 
ing the year ended June 30 for the <n- , every possible name to * new petl-
tire system were $72.539.446.16. and the .. , be ]a|d before the council-
net earnings $24.099.661 16. Passenger 
earning# of $13,817.141 were an tecr- se 
of $670.692. the percentage to ti’tsl earn- ; 
logs being 20.41, an Increase ef .21.

The B. * O. Report. ARTIFICIAL
HUMAN EYES.

gWe are direct ’importer» ef Olsss Eyes, and we have 
beea complimented time and time again on our im

mense .tick as to color, quality and price.
pply yon with Dock, Deer and Moose Eyes ; 
Stag, Cariboo or Reindeer. It will pay you 

to write at once.

$3°- dlumSAM. BOND VERY ILL.

gWe can »u 
also Fox,i port Hope, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Sam 

Bend of Toronto, brother of the late 
police Chief Bond. 1# dangerously ill 

He spent last w»ek In Hallhur-
.9 Mn rod C1«;e ret tee.

Murad "Plain tips" Cigarettes are the j here
Alex. Ross, ex-policeman, was yeaterday latest and best achievement of Al an rton woods searching for his bro- 

eonunltted ns a hn'"ti'' . Ramsay, for afSteen years government body and retjrned on SaturdayarrXrZ'iï™'* rh:rCh , rh0,r jd^Ramsay^s cigarettes*— hï. atine - ™«®rin^
Dr. McKinley

Optician,
(ISSUER Of MARRIAGE LICENSES)

Il KIN» 8TRBBT WB8T.

F. E. LUKE,
Tailors and Haberdashers, TORONTO
77 KIN* STREET WEST
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